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Drift is Away From the 
Crowded Centr.es to 

Suburbs.

Tremendous Property Loss 
and Many Vessels Bej 

lieved Wrecked.
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Ü |NOTABLE SHRINKAGE STILL RAGING

London, Paris and New 
York are Most Con

spicuous Losers.

A British Submarine Sinks 
With t^oss of Most 

of Its Crew.
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New York, Aug. 18.—London, Paris 
and New York are declining in popu
lation. Far from being alarmed or mor
tified by this backward movement, the 
city officials in each case are delighted. 
Of course, this does not mean greater 
London, or greater Paris or greater 
New York. London’s “outer ring”— 
outside of the London County area— 
has grown tremendously, 
suburbs around Paris which have 
drained away her populations And 
only New York proper (Manhattan 
Island) has declined its population. 
Still, the fact remains that the people 
are migrating to the country in all 
three great capitals as rapidly as tran
sit facilities permit, and that this 
movement is considered a subject for 
congratulation, says “Current Opinion.”
Paris Would Shrink.

As the Mayor of Paris, who is also 
and more accurately the Prefect of the 
Seine, declared the other’day: “All my 
efforts during the coming year will tend 
toward the disagglomeration of Paris. 
We shall, as in New York and London, 
prolong the underground railroad out
side of the city. We shall increase the 
tramway and auto bus lines. It is even, 
not impossible that we may examine" 
the possibility of creating, some time 
hence, and aerobus service between 
Paris, Saint Germain or Versailles. We 
shall, in a word, do all that is pos
sible to favor the exodus of families 
toward the suburbs. And if at the cen
sus of 1921 I should learn that the 
Parisian population has gone down to 
2,600,000 or 2,500,000, I should deem 
it to be a veritable victory of the sun, 
of the air, of vigor and health.”

In 1800 the population of Paris did 
not reach 1,000,000. But, then, at that 
time there was not a single city in 
Europe with a population of 1,000,000 
and only a dozen or two with 100,000 
souls. By 1861, after the railroad had 
changed the face of all things, Paris 
reached 1,600,000, and fifty years later, 
in 1911, she reached 2,888,000. But at 
that point she ceased to grow. That 
was the apex. Since 1911 the total in
crease is a trifling 18,000. Growth has 
ceased and decline has set in—amid re
joicings from M. Juillard, Prefect of 
the Seine, and the press of Paris.

Turning to London, the total popula
tion at midnight June 19-20, 1921 (the 
date of the last census), was 4,521,686, 
or 30,000 fewer than in 1911 and 50,000 
fewer than in 1901. On the other hand, 
Greater London, or the area included 
in what our British cousins call the 
“Outer Ring,” advanced from 6,500,000 
in 1901 to 7,500,000 in 1921.
London Still Leads.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Hong Kong, Aug. 18—Heavy loss of 

life is believed to have been claimed 
by a typhoon that struck the harbor 
here at 9.20 o’clock today, sweeping the 
waters into a seething menace that 
flung several ships into their depths 
and tossed others into havens of ref-
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Pact Terminated by Approval 
of Arms Conference Treaties 

At Washington. • Ji IS !: ;
Washington, Aug. 18—Seated about 

a table in the United States Depart
ment yesterday, five men recorded' the 
final approval of the power fer the 
treaties drafted by the Arms confer
ence to end naval competition, templ
ate the Anglo-Japanese alliance, end 
sweep away the war clouds that hâve 
hovered over the Pacific.. It was a epi
logue to the Washington negotiations 
at which it had been planned to give 
the place of honor to President Hard
ing, at whose request the conference 
assembled, but instead the formal de
posit of ratifications was performed 
almost without ceremony., Secretary
of State Hughes and Ms coll------------“*■
in the diplomatic reception I 
presence hf only a handful 
tors, including officials of the depart
ments, ministers and representatives 
of the press. , ,

It is the uge.
Many Europeans were among the 

victims, it is feared.
m 
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BUSINESS SUSPENDED
With harbor communication para

lysed, It was impossible early today 
to form an opinion of the number of l 
lives lost and the damage caused. In 
the city business has been suspended 
and police and soldiers were massed 
along the Water front.
SUBMARINE SUNK.

The British submarine L-9 and the 
steamer Ming Sang, of British regis
ter», sank in the harbor. Only one 
sailor is known to have been saveiT 
from the submarine and there are but 
two reported survivors from the Ming
Sang, both European officers.

Hong Kong, Aug. J8.—One of the 
most disastrous typhoons in the history 
of Hong Kong struck here yesterday, 
causing tremendous property loss, and, 
it is feared, many lives, l’hc British 
submarine L-9 was sunk in the harbor, 
unable to withstand the terrific force 
of a storm. Many steamers have also 
been wrecked, it is reported.

The typhoone was continuing with 
unabated fury at one o’clock this after
noon.

No estimate can be placed on the 
number of vessels that have gone clown 
or the lives lost in the storm.
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Carol* Drehman is the first woman In Germany to take up gliding since 
the experiments in motorless flying have started. Here she is starting 
flight fit the Rhone Mountains,
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Firpo’s Manager Says Promoter
Skipped With Funds; Uproar Results

DR.BANTING BACK 
ON THE MONTCALM

i
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 18—Luis Firpo, Argentine aspirant 

for Jack Dempspy’s heavyweight championship crown, and Joe 
Downey of Cintinnati met here last night in a scheduled ten 
round boxing contest.

The bout was delayed for more than two hours due to a dis
agreement over the amount of money due the South American. 
The principals finally entered the ring at 11.25 p.m. Due to 
the Governor's orders the bout would be a four-round exhibi
tion. The contestants wore 1 6-ounce gloves.

Hughie Gartland, business manager for Firpo, announced 
that the South American had not received any money and that 
the promoter had disappeared with most of the gate receipts. 
The crowd was in an uproar and Mayor Shank of Indianapolis 
climbed through the ropes to restore order. He announced un
less the boxers and promoters went on with the fight immediate
ly he would order their arrest.

Insulin Discoverer Evades Re
porters

Province People Aboard.
Several Maritime

Quebeç, Aug. 17. — Two Canadian 
Pacific steamers arrived at Quebec 
yesterday, the mono-class 16,400-ton 
Montcalm from Liverpool, in command 
of Capt. Rennie, . O. B. E., and the 
Burton, from Southampton.

The Montcalm brought 1,682 pas
sengers, 406 cabin, largely composed of 
returned Canadians, and 1,276 third 
class, out of which were 876 British 
harvesters en ropte to the Prairie Prov
inces.

Among the prominent cabin passen
gers on the Montcalm was Dr. F. G. 
Banting, of insulin fame, of Toronto, 
who hid himself away from newspaper 
reporters who met the ship on its ar
rival jo interview him. Dr. Banting 
continued to Montreal, from which 
city he will proceed direct to Toronto.

Among the other passengers were: 
Rev. D. F. and Mrs. Forester, New
castle, N. B. ; Dr. J. B. Matheson, Char
lottetown, P. E. I. j F. H. M. Jones, 
Dartmouth, N. S., and Mrs. M. A. 
MacNicholl and daughters, St. Ste
phen.

Three typhoons visited Hong Kong 
last month, the worst occurring July 
27, when all shipping was threatened 
by the raging storm. At that time the 
giant waves washed the steel piers at 
Kowloon, just across the channel on 
the mainland. The Kowlon wall also 
was partly submerged. Comparatively 
little damage was done, owing to the 
fact that the Government observatory 
had issued early warnings.

In August last year, a terrific ty
phoon struck the Chinese coast, be
tween Amoy and Swatow and left a 
heavy trail of damage in its wake. 
It was estimated the death toll at Swa
tow was 60,000 most of the victims be
ing natives.

Another typhoon swept the southeast 
coast In the early part of September the 
same year, resulting in the deaths of 
approximately 3,000. That typhoon 

accompanied by a tidal wave -8

DRIFTED INTAKE 
FOR THREE DAYS
Hungry Duo Picked Up In Dis

abled Boat By Searchers 
For Body.

London thus keeps her precedence 
over New York as the world’s greatest 
city. Greater New York’s 1920 census 
in an area corresponding to the “outer 
ring” of London. However, the point 
for our present purpr/: is that New 
York proper, the Borough of Manhat
tan, which is New York County, de
clined from 2,284,103 in 1920 to 2,271,- 
892 in 1922, and is still going down, as 

Weekly Earnings of Couple land for office buildings becomes more
Estimated at $10,000---More I valuable and transit facilities improve

* and make it feasible for more workers
Arrests expected. t0 Jive jn the fresh air and sunshine

„ . _ , . of the country and commute to their
Boston, Aug. 18—Federal warrants WQrk amid the skyscrapers of the me- 

were issued last night for two men said 
to be the heads of the Auto Check

Toronto, Aug. 18.—The crew of a 
lifeboat out cruising in the lake yes
terday in search of the body of young 
Price, the deckhand who was drowned 
from the steamer Kingston about two 
weeks ago, sighted a cabin cruiser 

15 miles southeast of the city.

was 
feet high.

TWO ARRESTED 
IN BOSTON LOTTERY HUSBAND AND WIFE g” OU MED 

FIGHT DEATH DUEL
some
When thgy picked the boat up they 
found two men in it who had been 
drifting since Tuesday night with a 
stalled engine.

The boat was the “Say When" of 
Toronto, and Don Matthews, of Port 
Hope and John N. Beck, of Toronto, 
were the two on board. They were in 
bad shape from hunger.

The boat broke down while they were 
on their way to Rochester.

J. A. Robb to Immigration De
partment; T. A. Low Now 

Minister of Trade.Agreed to End Violent Quar
rel With Knives—Man 

Dying.tropolis.
, Even in population it is possible to 

Lottery, the Boston headquarters of i have too much cf a good thing. Lon- 
which were raided yesterday. don, Paris and New York have proved

Max Lubeck, of Salem, arrested. ' it other cities will follow in their 
when the offices were raided, was held , wake a point 
at police headquarters last night i 
charged with setting up and promot
ing a lottery, while federal aiithorities 
announced that arrests in other New 
England cities would quickly follow.
It was estimated that the lottery busi
ness was bringing in for the benefit of 
two promoters about $10,000 a week.

The estimates of the weekly earn
ings of the lottery was based on tick
et stubs found in yesterday’s raid.
Other documents revealed, according to 
officers, that the company maintains 
more than sixty branches in Greater 
Boston and nearly 240 in other New 
England cities and towns.

Ottawa, Aug. 18—Important cab
inet changes were announced las't night 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce since the formation of 
the King Government takes the port
folio of immigration and colonization.

Hon. T. A. - Low, member of the 
cabinet without portfolio, succeeds Mr. 
Robb as Minister of Trade and Com;-

Paris, Aug. 18.—In a duel to the 
death, which was fought, by a husband 
and wife, with knives, the wife won, 
and this morning the husband lies

comes in the growth of 
a municipality when the city is not 
better because bigger, when, indeed, it 
improves itself by reversing the pro
cess and discarding its surplus thou
sands.

Many Jews Emigrate 
To The United States dying in Broussais Hospital. The com

batants were a couple named Bianchi, 
who are known among their neighbors 
in the Rue Daguerre for their procliv
ity for drink. At midnight a violent 
quarrel occurred between the man and 

and they agreed to fight it

London, Aug. 18.—The rush of Pal
estine Jews to the United States con
tinues, according to the Daily Mail’s 
Jerusalem correspondent, 
that every evening lines of prospective 
emigrants form outside the American 
consulate to wait throughout the night 
in order to obtain visas w-hen the of
fice opens in the morning. More than 
three hundred visas were granted be
tween Monday and Friday of 
week.

mercc.
Hon. E. M. Macdonald, who has been 

acting Minister of National Defense, 
becomes Minister of Defense. The 
The change entailed two hye-elections.

Mr. Macdonald will seek re-election 
in Pictou and Mr. I.»w will have to 
seek re-election in South Renfrew. 
Until the present appointment of Mr. 
Robb, the immigration department has 
been in the hands of Hon. Charles 
Stewart, Minister of the Interior. Mr. 
Robb, it is announced, will give full 
attention to developing the immigra
tion plans already worked out by Mr. 
Stewart and the Government for an 

hand, ending the battle. energetic and carefully considered caro-
The pain and sight of her own blood paign of immigration and settlement.

Macdonald at Halifax.
. Halifax, N. S., Aug. 18—Hon. E. M.

flee to the corridor of the house, where Mac<j0nald arrived here last night in
: a private car attached to the Ocean 

senseless • Limited. With Baron Byng in Halifax

Veal Poisons Three 
Convicts In Sing Sing He says

woman, 
out with knives.Ossining, Aug. 18.—Harry Hughes, 

Ernest Fortier and Rocco Demone, 
three prisoners,
ill in Sing Sing with ptomaine poison
ing as a result of eating some veal 
Demone’s mother brought to him as a 
gift and which he shared with the 
other two. Dr. Amos O. Squire, head 
prison physician, is hopeful of their

The duel was long, but one-sided. 
The agility of the woman made her 
more than a match for the strength 
of her husband, and three times she 
plunged her knife into his back when 
he lunged at her. Finally, the man 
succeeded in cutting his wife’s right

taken seriously

this

Perfect ’Plane Which 
Throws Big Torpedo recovery.

Hughes has been in prison since 
Sept. 22, 1922, on a sentence of eight
een months to three years for receiv
ing stolen goods in Rockland county. 
Fortier was sentenced to two and one- 
half years by Judge Mancuso for at
tempted burglary in Manhattan and 
Demone was registered May 17, 1918, 
with a term of ten to twelve years for 
burglary in Manhattan.

Paris, Aug. 18.— French aviators 
have conducted successful experiments 
with an airplane capable of throwing a 
torpedo weighing 1,540 pounds, says 
Le Journal today.

The machine itself weighs more than 
three tons. It is fitted with a 300 
horsepower motor and has attained a 
speed of 105 miles an hou-*

Morning Paper Report.
Maritime—Light to moderate 

winds, fair, not much change in 
temperature.

Northern New England—Fair 
and somewhat warmer Saturday ; 
Sunday, probably fair. Gentle var
iable winds.

made the woman drop her knife and

she called for assistance.
The police found the man 

the floor from loss of blood. The it is believed Mr. Macdonald will be
sworn in as Minister of Defense here.

i
on
woman’s cut is not dangerous.

IRISH TODAY 
ARE NAMING 
CANDIDATES
Week of Turmoil May 

Start Tomorrow After 
Morning Services.

DE VALERA MOVED

President Cosgrave Billed to 
Speak Sunday at the 

Scene of Arrest.

Dublin, Aug. 18.—Nominations for 
the Parliament of the Irish Free State 
are being made today. There are be
tween 400 and 500 candidates in the 
field for the 158 seats but it is unlikely 
that all of these will be able or will
ing to furnish the required deposits of 
1150 and it is therefore expected that 
several will retire.

The pro-Government party has put 
forward Ill candidates hut it is pos
sible that this number will be increas
ed before the end of the day. Repub
lican aspirants for seats in the Legis
lature number 85, however, there may 
be more before the balloting is over.

In addition, there are many repre
sentatives of the Farmer and Labor 
party to be nominated and perhaps In
dependents as well.

On Sunday, after the morning mass, 
will begin a week of intensive election
eering, during the course of which 
there is likely to be considerable tur
moil inasmuch as excitement over the 
contest, already considerable, grows 
with the approach of August 27th. 
President At Ennis Sunday.

President Cosgrave is scheduled to 
speak on Sunday St Bonis, County 
Clare, where the ferment resulting from 
the arrest of De Valera has not sub
sided.

Mr. Cosgrave’s courage in facing 
whatever risks the situation there may 
hold, is proudly extolled by his follow
ers. He proposes to speak on thç same 
day at Carlow, Dagnalstown, Kilkenny 
and Waterford.
De Valera at Mount Joy.

De Valera was* brought from Limer
ick Th'urf • night and is now be
lieved to lie in Mount Joy prison. He 
will undoubtedly have an important 
influence in the campaign and his elec
tion is everywhere conceded. He is like
ly to strengthen the Republicaff vote 
in county Clare and perhaps else
where, but the' Government supporters 
contend that the Irregular leaders 
prominence will add to their chances in 
othe» directions.

Some of the election prophets aver 
that the De Valera issue yill help the 
Farmers and the Laborites whose can
didates, they say, will in many places 
defeat the Republicans. As the Farm
ers and the Laborites, although anti- 
Government, are not"anti-treaty, it is 
assumed that the treaty Is safe at least 
for the life of the next Dail.

EXTEND CLOSING
Rhineland Commission Con

tinues Blockade of Occupied 
Germany for Month.

Coblenz, Aug. 18.—The inter-allied 
Rhineland commission has decided to 
keep the frontiers between the Rhine
land occupied territory and unoccupied 
Germany closed until Sept. 16.

The original closing order expired 
yesterday, but another period of 
month was added, the commissioner’s 
order says, because of attempts at 
sabotage and the necessity of prevent
ing agitators from entering the oc
cupied zones.

one

SPANISH EMBASSY ROBBED.

Berlin Envoy Loses Plate and Has to 
Suspend Social Functions.

Berlin, Aug. 18—All social functions 
at the Spanish Embassy in the fash
ionable Tiergarten quarter have been 
suspended temporarily.

The cause of the suspension was the 
burglarizing of the Embassy and the 
theft of all Ambassador Guardiola’s 
silver and plate.

Wire Briefs
Madrid, Aug. 18.— An official 

ication on the fighting incommun
Morosso reports sanguinary en-, 
counters between Spanish forces 
and the Moorish tribesmen.

Messina, Sicily, Aug. 18.—Slight 
earth shocks were noticed here to
day, but caused no damage of any 

The population wasimportance, 
considerably alarmed

Regina, Aug. 18. —“There is 
every indication that we shall get 
at least fifty per cent, of the wheat 
acreage in Saskatchewan singed up 
in the pool,” declared J. A. Ma- 
harg, chairman of the Saskatche- 

Wheat Pool Committee vester-wen
day.

REDS CLASH 
WITH POLICE 
AT ALTDORF
Disorders Continue in Aix 

La Chapelle and Sur
rounding District.

25 FATALITIES

Two Hundred Civilians Are 
Sworn in to Rein

force Police. GOOD POTATO CROP 
IS ANTICIPATED(Canadian Press Cable.)

Aix La Chapelle, Aug. 18.—Eight 
Communists were killed and 60 wound- 
i^t in an encounter with the police yes
terday at Altdorf, seven miles north 
of this city.

The disorders here continue, and 200 
civilians have been sworn in by the 
authorities to reinforce the security po
lice.

Less Disease Than Usual is Word 
From Inspectors—Another 

Survey.
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, Aug. 18—The Domin
ion Plant Pathological Laboratory 
here received several reports on the 
condition of the potato crop in New 
Brunswick. The general tenor of the 
reports is that the crop is good with 
diseases less prevalent than usual. The 
reports from the Inspectors on their 
first round are not complete but the 
chief potato growing areas are covered. 
Carlêton and Victoria Counties which 
produce a large proportion of the total 
crop of the province are reported to 
have good crops. Westmorland is re
ported the same that oounty having a 
considerable acreage and also being 
important in the seed-potato business. 
Northumberland is reported to have a 
poor crop- of-potatoes; hi sections iir 
the vicinity of Newcastle and Chatham 
a sixty per cent, stand is reported. 
Sunbury is reported good and York as 
good as the average.
Two Inspections.

Two inspections are made on behalf 
of the Pathological Laboratory. The 
result of the second is forwarded to 
Ottawa as a basis of certification of 

The first inspection was 
two weeks late i on account of the back
ward season. The second will begin 

Restigouche is considered the 
banner district in the matter of certi
fication of seed-stock.

The general report is less disease in 
the potato fields this season than usual. 
This is probably the result of the lack 
of rain in the early summer and the 
cool weather which has characterized 
the entire season.

Fifteen German civilians, wounded 
in Monday’s disorders, have since died, 
bringing the total number of fatalities 
to 25.

Two-Cent Stamp In 
Memory of Harding

J5.—PresidentWashington, Aug.
Coolidgl ha? giveh his approval to 
plahs of the Post Office Department for 
the issuance of a two-cent postage 

_ stamp in- memory of "President Hard- 
W jng. The stamp will be black and white 

and the feature of-the dasiga -witi-be 
an engraved profile of Mr. Harding.

Postmaster General New conceived 
the idea of such a tribute to the former 
President. TJiree different die proofs 
of the proposed stamp were taken to 
the White House by Mr. New. Each 
called for a stamp to be printed with 
black ink on a white background. Each 
design also called for the placing of 
the name “Harding”’ under the profile 
portrait, and the words “United States 
of America” and “2 cents” on the 
stamp. One design called for placing 
the figures “1865-1923,” the years of 
the birth and death of Warren G. 
Harding, on the stamp. It is not yet 
certain whether this will be done, al
though the design selected, because of 
the better portrait on Its face, does 
contain these dates.

seed-stock.

soon.

Harding Horses to
Go Back to Donor HOPE TO RETAIN 

HARVESTERSWashington, Aug. 18.—The •blooded 
riding horses presented to President 
Harding early in his administration by- 
Harvey S. Firestone soon will be re
turned to Mr. Firestone’s stables in 
Ohio.

One of them, Harbell, was Mr. 
Harding’s mount for several weeks, 
when, two years ago, on advice of his 
physician, he took up horseback rid
ing. He soon gave up riding in favor 
of golf, but later he entered Harbell 
in several horse shows here and won 
prisés.

The decision to return the horses to 
Mr. Firestone was made known by 
Mrs. Harding, who remained at the 
White House, going* over the personal 
effects left by her husband.

Colonization Association to 
Consider Scheme to Hold 

British Workers.
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Consideration 

of a scheme for retaining in Canada 
the 10,000 harvesters brought out fr: V 
the British Isles to help in the harvest 
fields, will be one of the principal sub
jects for discussion at a meeting of 
the directors of the Canada Colonize, 
tion Association to be held in Winni
peg, Monday morning. This is the first 
full meeting of the board of directors 
of the organization since the re-organi
zation two months ago.

Another important step to be taken 
will be the appointment of a super
intendent of agriculture who will have 
charge of welfare work of the associa
tion.

Oklahoma Governor 
tSets Threatening Letter;

'Oklahoma City, Aug. 18.—An anony- 
letter threatening Governormous

Walton unless troops were immediately 
withdrawn from Tulsa, Vas received 
at the executive office yesterday, ac
cording to an announcement from Aid- 
rich Blake, the Governor’s counsellor. 

“Unless troops are withdrawn at 
your fate will be the same as

POPE DECLINES 
TO INTERFERE

once
that of the others,” Blake said the let
ter read.

Blake declined to divulge the place it 
was posted.

Powerless to Take Action on 
Behalf of De Valera, Says 

Secretary.
Dublin, Aug. 18.—Eamon De Valera 

removed from Limerick to DublinBalloon Knocks Over
French Chimneys was

yesterday says the Central News.
A despatch to the Daily Express 

from Rome says the Irish republicans 
appealed to Pope Pius to intervene in 
tehalf of De Valera.

Cardinal Gasparri, the Papal secre
tary of state replied that the Vatican 
lacked power to intervene officially.

Aug, 18—A low- 
a sud- 

over a row

Troyes, France, 
flying balloon, swept down by 
den gust of wind, knocked :
•of brick chimneys-

Several of the bricks landed on the 
head of Gaston Geoffroy, who was doz
ing in an automobile. Geoffroy awoke 
with a start and then fell unconscious, 
apparently from fright, as he was only 
slightly injured.

"DEVIL’S GRIP” SPREADS.

Richmond (Va.) Authorities Order 
Sufferers From Malady Isolated.

COMIC ARTIST A SUICIDE.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 18.—Health 

authorities have ordered the isolation 
of sufferers from “Devil’s grip,” a pain
ful and mysterious malady which is 
spreading in this section. It appears to 
be very infectious. The disease causes 
severe abdominal pains and is accom
panied by pleurisy and other maladies.

No fatalities have been attributed to 
it, although one person died of heart 
trouble incident to the disease. Twelve 
Hew cases were reported, bringing the 
total of sufferers here to forty.

“Life Is Too Great," Says Oliver Dick- 
man in Last Note.

St. Louis, Aug. 18.—Oliver Dickman, 
21 years old, a comic artist who is said 
to be on the staff of the New York 
Evening World, committed suicide at 
tfie home of his parents here, by in
haling gas. He left a note to his moth
er; saying “Life is too great.”
; The young artist was spending Mi 

vacation here.
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Do You KnowIn St John
That There Are Nine Former 
Mayors of St. John Now Residing 
in the City?

EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

I
/
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8 Killed, 50 Wounded During Riots Along The Rhine

MANY DEAD IN HONG KONG TYPHOON

10 Years Sentence for 
Robbing Poor Boxes

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.— James 
Dunn, of Baltimore, a confessed 
church poor-box thief, was sen
tenced to tO years in prison* 
plèaded guilty to robbing the poor- 
box at St Ludwig's Catholic Church 
last month of about $10 in small 
change* He also admitted having 
committed similar offences Jn ' other 
parts of the country*

He

Weather Report

Doctor Buried In
Furs Worth $35,000

Texarkana, Tex., Aug. 18—‘In ac
cordance with requests said to have 
been made prior to his death here 
yesterday, the body of Or. Fred 
M. Spiers, reported to have former
ly served as United States Com
mission in Alaska, was wrapped in 
a great coat of Russian sa Me, fur- 
lined boots and a fur cap when it 
was prepared for burial today. The 
burial robes, it is estimated, were 
valued at approximately $35,000.

Dr. Spiers came to Texarkana two 
years ago but lived an excitative life 
and made few acquaintances. Hi* 
home was in New York State.

Chauffeur Driven to 
Refuge by Mosquitos
Cape May, N. Y., Aug. 1&- 

Swarms of mosquitos today forced 
John H. Backner, a traveling sales
man, to abandon his automobile in 
the woods between Tuckahoe and 
Dennisville and to run two miles 
to a farm house, where he found 
refuge from the pests. Backner 

to makestopped his touring car 
some small repair to the motor 
when mosquitos attacked him. He 
used his left hand to beat them off 
while endeavoring to repair his mo
tor with his right hand, but was 
finally forced to run off. He was 
treated by a physician upon his ar
rival here by railroad train.

Members of the State Mosquito 
Commission were forced to abandon 
an inspection of the meadows 
Goshen yesterday because of the 
swarms of mosquitos.
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[Waters »f Courtenay OTTAWA FIGURES
' B"6"u»Daj UNJUST TO N.B.RQTARIANS AI FLAY; HAD GREAT 

AFTERNOON AT ONONETTE PICNIC. A. W. Fetch has been called to Bos
ton on account of the serious illness 
of his brother, Alexander Fetch, form
erly of this city, who was once well 
known in athletic circles here. Mr. 
Fetch moved from St. John about 30 
years ago.

officeCHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
The Thistles announce acceptance of 
challenge of the Imperials for a game 

of baseball on Roekwood Park dia
mond on Monday evening.\_____ _

GRAND BAY SPORTS.

H. M. Woods, assistant post 
inspector, went to Fredericton last 
night to Spend the week-end at his 
home there.

Body of Ervin Appleby, Drown
ed Tuesday Night, Is 

Recovered. Miss Ella Dion of Webster, Mass., 
and Miss Lois Nichols, of Provindence,
R I who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. F. Tapley, for the last 
two weeks, will leave on the Governor pjctou, N. S., are visiting their aunt, 
Dingley this evening, on their return Mrs. A. W. Fraser, at her home in 
home. West St. John.

Rev. George E. Ross, D. D.. of St. 
Matthew’s Church, Montreal, who has 
been visiting in the city for the last 
three yceks is returning home on Mon
day evening, 
supplying services 
Church.

Miss Rourke, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. C. A. Voye, North Devon.

Miss Stackhouse, of St. John, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Charles A. 
Burchlll, returned yesterday. She will 
spend a few days at St. John before 
going to Providence to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilson, of ^ 
Lornevilie, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Miss Alice 
Florence to Harold E. Lee, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lee, of West St, John, 
the marriage to take place in Septem
ber.

Change! in Regulations Af
fecting Shooting of 

Some Birds.

f xt n *. ' &fcnt down a shower that impelled the
Found Necessary to vjet j umpire, who had his hat off, to call the

Minister as Umpire- lS3
Cooks Kept Busy. i,id rU r.!Y L Single ' Mvn. .Inch this afternoon on the club grounds, and

,, . „nri those attending are, promised a fineSituir
The others who Circled the diamond 
amid loud clamor were Ken Haley,
Reynolds, Lennox, Mclnerney, Flew- The Eastern Steamship liner Gover- 
elling Jost, Puddington, I.eonard and, nor Dingley was expected to reach 
Farqubar The last named struck out I port a little before noon today from
once, and the thines they said about a Boston via Eastport and Lubec with
man’who could miss a ball of that size approximately 350 passengers and 65

| tons of general cargo.

The body of Erwin Appleby, who 
was drowned on last Tuesday night 
when he fell overboard, from one of 
the dredging scows of the St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Co., in Courte
nay Bay, was recovered this morning 
about 8.30 not fifty feet from where 
he is supposed to nave fallen into the" 
water.

The company have been carrying on 
grappling operations since Wednesday 

It was said at the office of

The Misses Lilia and Rita Murray of

Percentage of . Reduction in 
This Province is Nearly 
Twenty-five Per Cent.— 
The Largest Percentage, of

Changes in the regulations under the 
Migratory Birds Convention Act affect
ing the shooting of migratory game 
birds in certain provinces have recent
ly been authorized by order in council.

Under the torder ' a further closed 
throughout the Dominion has 

Been provided for wood duck, extend
ing until January 31, 1224. A similar 
closed season has been provided for 
eider ducks, (commonly called sea 
ducks, in the Maritime Provinces) ex
cept that elder may be shot in the 
Yukon and Northwest Territories dur
ing the regular open season provided 
for ducks in those localities.

A restriction has been placed upon 
the use of “sink boxes” in the vicinity 
of Tabusintac Lagoon in New Bruns
wick prohibiting their use earlier than 

hour before sunrise hr later than

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilson of 
Lornevilie announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Miss Alice 
Florence, to Harold E. Lee, son of Mr. 
and MfH. John Lee, West St. John, the 
marriage to take place in September.

Miss Florence Harrington of Cam
bridge, Maes., is visiting Mrs. H. H. 
Butler1, 64 Garden street.

Miss Eileen Akerley and Miss Edith 
Thompson returned to the city yester
day after spending a vacation in Digby.

Fredericton Mail, Friday : Leon A, 
Keith of St. John is a guest at the 
Barker House. R. W. Thornton of St. 
Jojin is registered at the Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bryden announce 
the engagement of their only daugh
ter, Miss Estélla Pearl Bryden to Wil
liam T. King, the marriage to take 
place in September.

Miss Colette Keenan, stpdent nurse 
at the City Hospital in Bath, Me., has 
returned to restitue her studies after a 
vacation spent with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. Keenan, FairviUe.

Miss Mary A. Owens returned to the 
city last evening after spending three 
weeks in Fredericton.

Capt. Ina London, S. A., arrived 
last evening on her way to Digby N. S.

Her. J. Sidney Bonnell, minister 
elect of St. Andrew’s church here, was 
the chief speaker at the opening of the 
Protestant Orphanage at Mt. Herbert, 
P. E. I., on August 8.

Mrs. W. J. Osborne of Fredericton, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. J. W. 
Hart, West Side, will return home this 
evening.

Miss Margaret Anderson, daughter 
of Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Chatham, 
formerly of this city, passed the matri
culation examinations in the first divi
sion and is receiving congratulations 
on her success.

Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D., of St. John, 
is the guest of his uncle, F. C. Palmer, 
at Dorchester, N. B. Dr. Poole sup
plied the pulpit of the First Church in 
Dorchester, on August 12.

The annual Rotary picnic was held 
yesterday afternoon. So notable an 
event, as migjit be expected, brought 
out sunshine, showers and a rainbow. 
The latter appeared opportunely, just

BRINGS 350.

Dr, Ross while here is 
in -St. David’sAll.morning.

the company that Coroner Porter had 
been notified and visited the scene of 
the fatality and after viewing the re
mains gave permission to remove the 
body, stating that he did not think 
any inqucLl would be necessary.

The body was removed to Chamber
lain's undertaking parlors and this 
morning will be taken to Bellisle on 

of the company's tugs for burial 
at his former home, Stewarton.

season
St District Governor Spangler called
forward the winners of prizes in the werezreally distressing, 
sports. Yow remember the story about The weather changed as soon as the 
getting your hat under the end of the game was called. The sun began to 
rainbow and having it filled with gold. | struggle out again, and succeeded. Then ;
We used to believe the story when we j the sports on the beach began. It was 
were verv young. The Rotarian ath- amazing to note the number of aspir
ates no doubt had sôme such vision as ;ng athletes. The officials had a ter- j
they proudly answered their names. ribie time. They were:—A1. Massie.isr & sarsTvirs 322 K^rar'SKr M-j~.-H.mm,
another story. clerk of the coifrsc, Cecil Mitchell. Total Run*, and Extra

There must have been close to The running course was fifty yards, Ba»e Hits,
seventy Rotarians, including visit- and the sand of a yielding nature. For
ing presidents and secretaries, who as- the bachelors Jack Manson took first; Chica A 18.—Babe Ruth is now 
sembled at two o’clock at Pythian Ralph Mclnerney, second; and Leslie * > » . , . , .

, Hall and motored to F. A. Dykeman’s Laing third. Ken MacCrae made a the real king of swat, having at last 
home so charmingly located beside ntlbie start but fell on the second—or established his supremacy over all
the river at Ononette. The car that was it thc third—step. major league players in all departments
contained Rotarmn Bob Lennox—you when Reg. Schofield, Bob Reid, Ron 0f batting statistics. Roger Hornsby 
have to call these fellows by familiar jicAvity, Mont Jones, Fred Dykeman leads him by 10 points hut the St.

get hurt—Lou LcLacheur, cnd Bert Foster lined up for the mar- Louis star has played in 23 fewer 
Bob Reid and tihe Times man, was ,.ied men’s race it could be seen before games. Ruth now holds the crown for 
overloaded with genius* and had to stop they started that this would be a des- home runs, total runs, bases on balls, 
and change a tire somewhere this side perate affair. It was. Ron. McAvity extra base hits, and is with the select 
of the other side; but the wild rasp- won with Fred Dykeman second and 10 in stolen bases.
berries were plentiful and of good fla- Bert Foster third. The rest got their Ruth has taken the batting lead from 
vor in that region. Also the golden rod breath—after a time. . Harry Heilman, of «étroit, with .3945
and wild aster were beginning to flame Bob Vandine of Fredericton t(, Heilman’s .3939, according to aver- 
bv the roadside with many another easily ran away from the rest in the agcs including games of last Wednes- 
touch of lovely color. And it was the presidents’ race, with President Baker (iay. ,He added four home run» this 
Other fellows who fixed the tire. „f Yarmouth second and Harry Pike wefk, leading Williams of Philadelphia

At the cottage Rotarian Dykeman in o( Halifax third. President Burchcll j Nationals, by two circuit clouts, 31 to 
flannels welcomed the guests to the of Sydney, Canon Armstrong and Dis-139. 
wide verandahs overlooking the river, trict Governor Spangler also ran 
but the lust of tattle was strong with- The secretaries’ race went to Sccre- 
in them Lou LcLacheur had two tary Allen of Halifax,-with Rowe of 
baseballs as big as turnips, and there Charlottetown second. There was 
■was a small field, partly mowed and other race cf some sort at this junc- 
nartly in grass, behind thc garage, with ture which it was alleged Mclnerney 
a fringe of trees and bushes on two won with short second, but the re- a trmge 01 -, porter,g attention was distracted by
Clerical Referee. , certain persons who had sidled up to

Th“e was much debate about the the lunch table and seemed to be 
umpire, but Canon Armstrong was Rn- anxious to hide the food.
„llV selected being a minister and not The potato race, in which the run- 
aecustomed to have the congregation ner has to carry the potato on a 
talkback” That did not, however, pre- spoon, was run in heats, and Harry 
. . /.«.tain of the unregenerate from M urton and Mont Jones emerged tri- 

rushine on the field at frequent inter- umphant, although Doe Chipman and 
vais and saying vain things, to him and Stanley Webb showed class and speed 

country1 at large. Some of their Certain other contestants who had 
1 -mentations must have been hearjl at stuck a fork in the potato or put a 
PMCake Hill bevond the river. Several thumb on it were disqualified for cause.
Lib of bills were produced, but to his The other potato race was not finished 
credit the umpire was firm—except The first heat was enough, for by this tfrg —
when he was otherwise. Consider this time the odor of lamb stew was in the Jamieson> Cleveland, .361; 
fine UP of Married and Single Men, and air. Jack Manson1 won the running c,eve!and_ .355, Williams, St. Louis, 
note the gents who were Single Men jump and hop, step and jump, and Collins, Chicago, .346; Manush,
for the occasion :— 1 WBS altogether the proud winner of étroit, .846; Burns, Boston, .342; Har-

Martied Single.' three or four prise. The encourage- ’.340.
V-- it.lex c. Jack Mansion. ment the various athletes received was *!?’, , 7^—,,
T c! 1 eLacheur p. Ralph Mclnerney enough to stimulate a gate-post into R Hornsby continues well In tht
Hugh Revnolds ? lb. George Hamm frenzied activity le.d oT National League hitters, add-
,,-J Schofield 2b. Harold Rising All this time John Bond. Doc. Mer point last week to make hi:
si?Tones 3b. Jack Flewelling rill, Ernie Everett and Carl Fraser, ^one PP
P " , lewis s.s. Harry Pike in white coats and caps, had been Wheat, of Brooklyn, who haslack Marr r.f Harold Haley stirring a huge boiler and fussing ^^Hhe game with an injured
Vtoh Lennox l.f. D. W. Puddington around among stacks of bread cheese, second place with .382.
^ni. Smith c.f. Harry Jost celery, pie and ice-cream, with great Qf New York, took the lead

In addition the Married Men, cap- cans of coffee The subsequent pro- ^ rufis scored away from his team' 
_*txTned bv Reg Schofield, had Russell ceedlngs may be left to the reade Frank Frisch, adding seven

^Holt ind Ned Angevine as pinch-hit- imagination. Even the Ononette mer- > total g7 { gy for Frisch. The 
tels while the Single Men had Leslie maids diving and swimming off shore to hW tot* his lead for total
Into/ Captain) Walter Leonard and ceased to attract the attention of and total'bases with 240.
Lloyd Farquhar. OharUe McKee was Harry Morton and Bob Reid for the h p dh plash, by pounding out
iSd » ‘’“"j“S Cïs "“'."".le".. ,he prtw >.«, 2S d.vble,, 9
the line-up he went o . presented—under the rainbow. Dis- ar.d 10 homers.

FrlrB EEFFBi
zM'âÊÆ

he had been hit by a pitched ball, ^^’^"hLrTthltwere given for edatT ten second man but is being 
and he had to go hack to the hat Har- ^h^b Dykeman were hearty and given a close race bv the veteran fly
gILdR1™: ;t°chX found th plate andlhadow sioYen’ bas“ “Mai jumped into the

— 532- ztir# “oHhorizon and floating overhead, the air past week while th^Chbago fIash 
without too grabbed off half a dozen and ran ms 

much heat; the rain had laid the dust string up to Carey hes stolen 3L 
on the highway, and the return to tlfe Mctoms, of/-Boston, bv making 
citv was even more pleasurable than sacrifice during the > sacrifice 

journey. I ^ "A

UBottoraloy, St. I.cuk 369. Fournie,
! Brooklyn, .367; Frisch, New York, .355; 
Young, New York, .853; Traynor, 
Pittsburg, .353; Rousch, Cincinnati, 
f-t50« South worth, Boston. .841; Barn- 
hart’, Pittsburg, .340; Grimes, Pittsburg 
.339 ; Hargrave, Cincinnati, .830, 1 ir 
nev.’ Philadelphia, .325.

New York, Aug. 18. — Babe Ruth 
punched lys 31st TO,m(1 trip ticket of 
the season in St. Louis yesterday, en
abling Joe Rush ’to defeat the Browns 
5 to 4 The world’s champion swatter 
dropped the ball into a water barrel In 
right field. The Babe made three hits 

of his four times at bat, and again 
the batting average lead from 

out of two

Local health authorities point out 
that injustice was done New Brunswick 
by the statistics for infant mortality 
for the month of January recently is
sued from Ottawa by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics and published aR 
over Canada, In that report it promin
ently set forth that the infant mortali
ty in New Brunswick was the highest 
in Canada of the eight provinces re
porting. This is true but the natural 
inference from such a statement is

Babe Is King In
All Departments

one

Meeting of Civic 
Power Commission

i

one 
lp.m.

The open seasons provided by the 
regulations under the Migratory Birds 
Act for the season 1923-1924 for the 
Maritime Provinces are as follows:—

Ducks, Geese, Brant and Rails:—In 
P. E. Island: September 1 to Decem
ber 14, both dates inclusive. In New 
Brunswick, except the islands in the 
Grand Manan group, September 15, to 
December 31, both dates inclusive. In 
the islands in the Grand Manan group, 
October 15 to January 31, both dates 
inclusive.

Ducks and Rails:—In Nova Scotia, 
pt Yarmdutli and Shelburne coun- 

ties: September 15 to December 31, 
both dates inclusive. In Yarmouth and 
Shelburne, October 15 to January 81, 
both dates inclusive.

Geese and Brant:—In Nova Scotia, 
except Shelburne and Queens counties: 
September 15 to December 31, both 
dates Inclusive. In * Shelburne and 
Queens, October 15 to January 31, both 
dates inclusive.

Shorebirds or waders, including only 
the following: Woodcock, Wilson or 
Jack-Snipe, Black-bellied and Golden 
Plovers and the Greater and Lesser 
Yellow legs:—In Prince Edward Island: 
August 15 to November 80, both dates 
inclusive, except that on woodcock and 
wilson or jack-snipe the open season 
shall be from September 16 to Novem
ber 30, both dates inclusive. In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick: August 
16 to November 30, both dates inclu
sive, except that on woodcock and wil
son or jack-snipe the open season shall 
be from October I to. November .30, 
both dates inclusive.

somewhat misleading and hardly does 
justice to what has been accomplished 
in this province in the matter of the

Miss Ethel Crosslev, of Martello 
road, West End, is to leave this after
noon on a trip to Winnipeg, taking the 
steamer trip through the Great Lakes 
on her way west.

X meeting of the Civic Power Com
mission was held this morning, with reduction of infant mortality since 
J. N. Flood presiding. Hayor Risher I92o_that is, since the present system 
brought up the matter of the Knbbs Qf ylul statlstlcs Election was In- 
estimate of cost, $600,000, and asked jt|abed here
for information. Barry Wilson said Jn the flrst place the dispatch re- 
that the estimate vis as good as any, (erred to covers onl one montb *nd 
and could not be improved upon In nothj jg better known in vital statis- 

instances they ran a little below, ^ ^ ^ flgure< for short period» 
and in others a little above the esti &re fanacious UDlcss based upon very

The matter of a minimum rate for ^^is^pplfe^to’New Brunswick and
shop and commercial lighting was dis- ^ inces For in„
cussecl It was pointed out that when f the complete year of 1922,
the schedule of rates had drawn ^ mortalit^ of Ontario Was
up, this item had been 82,9, while for January last it was
was suggested that the rate be 10 cents • percentage of increase of 37.3
per 100 wat,ts_n°LnK:¥à mlnth Thl for January. New Brunswick’s Infant 
minimum of 50 cents a month, lne J upor 1095
Mayor thought that by establishing ^ foTPJanuary it was
this rate the commission might be up- 1^8- j . ® 37 a a nercentace
setting the balance between commer- 1*2.4, an increa^ of 37 8 a percentage
cial and domestic lighting, as adopted ^th Z knowL
in imitation of that prevailing in On- Ontario. Yet^no «.e, wtth any tow - 
tario. Mr. Yates was called in and edge . thcse^ matters wou d take .t 
after some discussion it was moted that these monthly presaged
that the minimum rate for commercial a ‘"^hlrLrovince W ^ 
lighting be 10 cents a month per 100 1923 In either prov nc . 
watts installation, with a minimum of But New Brunswick suffers by the 
50 cents. promulgation of these figures and tne

Mayor Fisher moved as an amend- notions Jikely to be deduced from them 
ment that the subject be deferred for when it is recalled that during the past 
one week, and in the meantime a re- three years the infant mortality in this 
port and recommendation be prepared, province lies been largely reduced, the 
The amendment carried. — figures being for 1920, 135 per 1,000

A letter was read from the Com- births; for 1921,,113 per 1,000, and for 
Council Stating that they would 1922, 103 per 1,000. This is a redac

tion of nearly 25 per cent., and one 
which will compare favorably with 
that of any other province of Canada, 
during the same period. Indeed, it is 
quite the largest percentage of reduc
tion shown by any of the provinces in 
question. It is pointed out, further, 
that to compare January results in 
New Brunswick, one of our worst 
months, with January results in Brit
ish Columbia, does not do this province 
justice.
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names or COAL PEOPLE TO 

CONFER AGAINsome

Union Officials and Operators 
Agree to Meet Wishes of 

U. S. Commission.

exce

New York, Aug. 18—At the direct 
demand of the U. S. coal commission, 
miners’ union officials and représenta-, 
fives of mine operators in the anthra
cite region yesterday agreed to go back 
into joint conference to seek terms 
for a new wage contract that may be
come effective Sept. 1.

The whole complicated fabric of the 
controversy which has separated the 
mine operators and the spokesmen for 
their employes was temporarily set 
aside by the decision.

Coal commission members 
themselves from expressing any over- 
optlmlsm as to the prospects of com
pelling the anthracite mines running 
after Sept. 1. John Hays Hammond, 
its chairman and his associates, it was 
said, would return to Washington and 
reveal the results achieved.

Ruth has played 107 games and 
aged one run per game. His total base 
record of 278 is far in the lead, his last 
144 hits including 28 doubles and 8 
triples besides his home runs.

Tris Speaker of the Indians scored 
the greatest gain this week in points 
for his batting average adding six 
ooints and taking third place from 
Jamieson, Cleveland. Cobb is out of 
the select 10 for the first time in a 
great many years, the Detroit manager 
being rtled for 11th place with Witt, 
of New York, with .338, just two 
points below tenth position.

Eddie Collins, the Chicago veteran, 
added four more stolen bases this week, 
with 35 being more than double the 
nearest contender.

Collins also is far in the lead in sacri
fice hits with 83. Other leading bat-

aver-

an-

held

Joseph Morgan, of 244 Duke street, 
went to thc Infirmary last night where 
today he will undergo a slight opera
tion. Mr. Morgan expects to he around 
again by Wednesday of next week.

Miss Nellie Van Wart, of St. John, 
and Misses Eleanor, Ruth, Margaret 
and Kathleen Collins are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Kierstead at_Klng- 
ston.

mon
take no action in the matter of ap
pointing another contractor for the dis
tribution system. Mayor Fisher moved 
that an estimate be prepared of how 
much time, will be required at the pres
ent rate of progress to complete the 
distribution system, and this, with all 
other information available, be sent to 
the Common Council, with a recom
mendation by the engineer, as to 
whether or not the contractor is pro
ceeding as fast as can be reasonably 
expected.

The engineer reported that the 
Canadian Westinghouse Co. have about 
completed the erection of tlje indoor 
switching equipment, and arc ready to 
put it into operation. He dealt with 
the delay qf the outdoor switching 
equipment and recommended that the 
commission take up the matter with 
the manufacturers. He asked the com
mission to authorize an expenditure of 
$23,890.66 for copper wire, to be used 
in West St. JTohn.

Sewell,

PRISONER PRIESTS 
ESCAPE BANDITSMrs. John McCormick, of Somerville, 

Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
Myers, Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. William Stinson and Mrs. Sam
uel Compton are guests of Mrs. Thomas 
(Jotten, at Pamdenec,

Mrs. W. J; MIRer has returned to the 
city after spending several weeks at 
Qrystal Beach.

Mrs. Charles Courser, of Kingsclear, 
is Visiting her daughter, Mrs. George 
Dougherty, at South Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stuart of the 
Maliewagonish road, have returned 
from an extended trip in which they 
journeyed to California and they are 
being warmly welcomed by their 
friends after an absence of eighteen 
months. They will reside in South 
Bay. '

Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin leave to
day for Campbellton on a motor trip 
to be gone for a few days. They will 
visit friends and see the country in 
all its late summer loveliness. Master 
Normen Anglin will accompany them-

Mrs. Joseph Thompson, of Grand 
Bay, has been visiting her daughter, 
Miss Ra« Thompson, at Hillsboro, and 
returned home this week.

Miss Grace Wilmot, who has been 
spending her vacation in Petitcodiac 
with friends, has returned to the city 
and resumed her duties on the staff of 
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.

Disguised Themselves in Chinese 
Clothes —■ 100 Orientals. 

Are Held..

LÀTE SHIPPINGWatched by Special Man 
Placed at Head of 

King Street.
Hankow, Aug. 18—The Rev. Michael V 

McHugh and the Rev. Daniel Ward. 
Catholic priests, who were kidnapped 
Thursday at Tsaoshih by Chinese ban
dits, who looted the town, have escape 
ed, according to a despatch received 
here early today.

It was said, the priests disguised 
themselves in Chinese clothes and elud
ed their captors.

Late despatches from Tsaoshih state 
that the bandits' burned the London 
Mission Hospital and its adjoining 
buildings instead of the Catholic hos
pital.

With the escape of the two priests, 
it is now believed the bandits have no 
other foreign captives although they 
are holding more than 100 Chinese 
prisoners.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.\runs
t Arrived Today.

Yacht A. R. A., 218, Cameron, 
Welshpool.This was a field day for speeders 

at the junction of Charlotte and Union 
streets, nine having been reported for 
offenses there within the last two days. 
As a result of complaints a man was 
placed there to watch the traffic and 
report offenders. Those reported were 
William Allen, Roland Johnson, Percy 
Slattery, Cecil Slocum, Miles Innis, Al
bert Moore, Fred L. Roderick, Charles 
Robinson and John Flood. Fines of $10 
were struck against Messrs Allen, 
Johnson, Moore, and Flood. The re
ports were made by Policeman Storey 
who had been detailed to watcli the 
corner. ‘All were for speeding at the 
intersection of the streets. t

Mr. Flood paid his fine under pro
test. He said he wished to protest, as a 
citizen, against the traffic officer not be
ing placed in the middle of the street. 
He said he had been driving for seven 
years and had been reported twice 
within the last three weeks. At the 
time of going to press only Messrs. 
Allen, Johnson, Slattery, Moore, Rod
erick, and Flood had been before the 
court.

Allan W. Bailey was fined $10 for 
speeding and not sounding his horn at 
the intersection of George and Pond 
streets. The report was made by Po
liceman Chisholm who said he was 
traveling at the rate of 14 miles an 
hour.

Cleared Today.
Yacht A. R. A., 213, Cameron, Bar 

Harbor.

MARINE NOTES.
The Anchor Donaldson liner Ath- 

enia sailed from Glasgow yesterday 
for Montreal.

The Anchor Donaldson liner Satur
nie is due in Glasgow this morning 
from Montreal.

The Anchor Donaldson Cassandra 
sailed from Montreal yesterday after
noon for Glasgow.

The schooner White Belle docked at 
Starr’s this morning to discharge a 
cargo of coal from New York.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed to
day for the West Indies via Halifax.

The Manchester Importer will sail 
today from Manchester for St, John 
direct.

The Manchester Merchant will sail 
op September 6 for this port direct.

Official of Home 
Bank Dismissed

Not Sufficient Funds in Reserve 
to Cover Losses—Loan 

Floated. Cause and Effect.
Ancient Mariner—“Oncç I was ship

wrecked on an island where there were 
only mad women with no tongues.”

Seaside Visitor—“Wonderful! A ml 
couldn’t they speak?’

Ancient Mariner—‘No; that’s what 
made them mad.”—Reynolds News
paper (Loudon).

felloTs0rare going to be sore because

gallery. The gallery was one bench 
and a circle of voices in the grass- 
voices that were out for exercise and 
getting it.

The game 
four inrfings, when 
could stand it
had been frowning , ,
ominously every minute, and sndv.enly

Toronto, Aug. 18—A. E. Calvert, for 
some years) manager of' the Toronto 
branch and for the last few months 
assistant manager in the absence, 
through illness, of the late General 
Manager, Col. J. Cooper Mason, took 
the first steps which brought about the 
crisis precipitated in the affairs of the 
Home Bank yesterday.

When he took hold of the bank’s af
fairs he made a personal and exhaus
tive examination and it was said last 
night that as a result of what he 
found, one official, who had signed 
statements sent to the Finance Depart
ment at Ottawa on the bank's affairs, 
had been dismissed. Mr. Calvert, in 
co-operation with the auditor for the 
banks, canvassed the hank’s loan ac
counts and found losses which had so 
impaired the resources of the bank that 

re-adjustment of capital or reserve 
could cope with the losses incurred.
Reserve Too Small.

In the cases of the Union Bank and 
the Standard Bank there were re-ad
justments to cover losses on commerc
ial transactions, the money being taken 
from the reserve.

The Home Bank of Canada, not hav
ing a large reserve account, could not 
draw upon that source to cover its 
losses.

That the Home Bank of Canada was 
in need of funds a ujpnth ago u us 
evidenced when a loan was floated in 
New York with bank premises in To
ronto and elsewhere as the security for 
the loan.

The properties wtre transferred to a 
holding company, which, in return, 
was to rent the premises again tw the 
hank. This plan of financing aroiyed 
suspicions in financial circles.

deliciously warmwas

proceeded furiously for 
the weather 

longer. The clouds 
and mflfrc

Halifax Man Wins 
. The Gzowski Cup

even
no

more

THISDollar Day Is coming. Wednesday, 
Aug. 22.

Lost—Between Brittain and Prince 
Edward-streets, pay envelope belong
ing to Thomas Simon. Return 34 
Brunswick street. 24277—8—20

Bargains for all on Dollar Day, 
Wednesday, Aug. 22.

To Let—Modern winter apartment, 
six rooms, bath, furnace, electrics, near 
station, Riverside.—Phone Main 201.

24827—8—25

Simmons 
$38 Bed 
Complete

Connaught Ranges, Ont., Aug. 18.— 
The hardest competition of the Dom
inion Rifle Association meet for the 
Growski Cup, was staged yesterday, 
when Major S. G. Bacon, of Halifax, 
with a total score of points to the 
number of 46, won the cup. 
petitors, dressed in full military equip
ment, fired ten shots, two lying prone 

HORGAN—At St. Catharines, On- Hr the ^ourid, two kneeling and two 
tario. Aug. 11, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. | standing up. In between shots they 
Frank J Horgan (nee Julia Cleary) a | have to run a distance of 100 yards,

starting from 600 yards and ending at

Notices of Births, Marriages 
anti Deaths, 50 cents

IS IMPROVING.
Miss Ray Columbus lias returned 

home after spending a few days visit
ing her brother William, who is a 
patient at River Glade. She an
nounced that he is steadily improving 
and asked to be remembered to all of 
his friends. It will be recalled that 
lie was one" of the best known news
boys in the city a few years ago and 
wliile still in his teens opened up a 
tobacco store and shoeeshine parlor.

The com-BIRTHS T

out
took
Heilmann, who hit once

inst the Athletics in De- 
average is now .396 and

no

chances aga 
troit. Ruth’s $23.95SO"STEWART—At Evangeline Matera- 100. 

ity Hospital, to Mr. anil Mrs. W. K. 
Stewart, 95 Coburg St., a daûghter.

THIS
A British Hope.

1 Sir Thomas I.ipton is challenging for
There is

Your dollar will do the work of two 
on Dollar Day.

Gentle Reminder.
Husband (as wife shifts gears).— 

! “That reminds me. I must stop 
boiler factory on the way home.”— 
Judge.

at the the America’s Clip in 1925.
some hope that by that time it may 
not be quite so dry.—Eve (London.)

Y. W. C. A. kindergarten open In 
September. Applications being 
ceived.—Address Miss Julia T. Pirle, 

24278—8—20

For one week only— 
a $38 all-Simmons Bed for 
$23.95.

A/ DEATHS re-

kAuse^fij
ACAlSv*ft0E

MASON—At the residence of his 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 

Mason, of 161 F.rin street, on Aug. 17, 
1923, Ronald Mason, aged seven
"“Burial to take place^ S“ada}y_August 
19. at the ............... "

recreation centre.
. parents, Dollar Day spells S-A-V-I-N-G-S 

for all.
-White En-Any sizi 

amelled Steel Frame con
tinuous two inch tubing, 
rectangular fillers. Woven 
wire reinforced Spring.

I

“Kcrogas” Burner Oil Stoves pro
duce greatest heat and save 20 per cent, 
cil.—P. Campbell & Co., 78 Prince 
Wm.

Watch the windows, your dollar will 
do the rest

The “Ireesistable Ritz,” Dancing 
Tonight. Good Time Always—Noth
ing Else But.

24221-8-20

19. aru\elWho<l'.rt Burying Grounds.j 
SNODGRASS—At his home in fair- | 

ville, on Friday, Aug. 17 Clarence j 
I.eRov Snodgrass, aged 27, leaving 1 is 
wife and three children, his parents 
end three brothers to mourn.

Funeral at half past two o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon from the home of 
Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C 
Snodgrass. Milford.

CRAIG IE—In this city on Thurs
day. Aug. 16, 1923, Margaret Ann, 
wife of George R. Craigic, 53 Harrison 
street, in the 73rd year of her age, 
leaving besides her husband, two sons 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the late residence, 41 
Harrison street, Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

AND THIS
8—21

$23.95Amland Bros. Prices are exceedingly low— but no 
matter how little you pay fbr a piece of furniture you are 
guaranteed the best that money

All-Felt Mattress. Every
thing by Simmons.CHIROPRACTIC is based

on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

can buy.
Heavy Withdrawals.SEE OUR WINDOWS $38 worth for $2 3.95, 

but only one week.
Mr. Calvert’s investigations were fol

lowed by a move to have the bank 
taken over by one of the other charter
ed banks of Canada. A number of 
banks were approached through the 
lmedium of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation, but without result. News 
that negotiations had failed reached 
Toronto from Montreal and trouble 
followed ill the Clearing House deal
ings. All day yesterday the position 
ot the Home Bank of Canada cas zeal
ously guarded to prevent a “run.” 
There had been rather heavy with
drawals during the past couple of 
weeks, not only in Toronto, but at 

branches outside. So "insistent 
the withdrawals that the bank's

Brass Bed,, two inch posts, 
satin finish, etc., only 
$35.00.

A beautiful overstaffed Par- ; 
lor Suite, 3 pieces, uphol
stered in tapestry, etc., : 
only $140.00. Mahogany Bureau, $49.50.

Library Table, solid oak, Mahogany Chiffonier, $45. 
with bookshelf under- 1 Ladies’ Dresser, Mahogany, 
neath, etc., only $22.50. only $39.00.

These Bargains can be seen in cur window.

Green and white cards make the 
dollar seem large.

SEE WINDOW
S

Back from Montreal, A. Morin, tail
or and furrier, arrived yesterday and 
is ready to attend the fall business. 
Awaiting your patronage. \24219-8-20

Orchestra at Green Acre Pavilion, | 
Belyea's Point, Saturday, Aug. 18. Furnihure7Pu£s^S<

30-30 Dock Sr, J
IN MEMORIAM

24222-8-20AMLAND BROS., Ltd.KIRKPATRICK—In loving 
)ry of my dear father, George Kirk
patrick. who died On August 18, 1922.

Todav brings hack sad memories.
D \UGHTER, MRS. FRED CAMP-; 
urn, AND FAMILY. 1

mem- DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, D.O», E.T., Ph. T.t Etc. 
83 Charlotte St., Phone M. 3821

many 
were

j ready assets were “practically depleted” 
in an effort to meet the demand on

S lliera'

The Difference.
Not all these so-called brokers are I 

âlike.' Some make you b-oke. Some 
make you broker.—Judge.

Open Friday Night—Closed Saturday Noon.19 WATERLOO STREET

i

i
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

St. John Hide Co. ................... 882.60
Tel. Publishing Co.................... 1,680.00
T. H. Estabrooks Co................. 2,907.00
T. Ranklne & Sons ............. 2,062.00
2 Barker's, Ltd.......................... 862.60
Turnbull Real Estate Co.... 12,714.00
Thorne Realty Co.......................
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell.
C. H. Townsend Plano Co...
Thomas Gorman ..............
J. A. Tilton, Ltd.......................
Taylor & White ...................
Union Foundry and Machine

Works ......................................
Union Investments .................
Union. Ice Co..............................
United Clothing Mfg. Co....
Ungar’s Laundry .....................
Vail Globe Laundries .............
Vassie & Co.................................
Victory Garage and Supply

Co. .............................................
Waterbury 6 Rising .............
W. H. Thorne & Co...............
Willett Fruit Co.........................
W. F. Hetheway Co...............
Wm. Pugsley Real...................
Wm. Lewis & Son . *.............
Wilson Chemical Co.-...............
Wilson, Paterson * Gifford.
F. W. Woolworth ...................
J. E. Wilson, Ltd.......................
.Wassons Drug Stores .............
Welzel Bros...................................
Amdur’s, Ltd..............................
Francis & Vaughan ...............

DINNER WAREMORE TAXPAYERS WHOSE GILLS TO CITY 
E IN EXCESS OF HONORED DOLLARS Stock Patterns10,029.00

102.00
262.60
611.50 
506.60
127.50

l»aa

Lunch Box SnapsFrom which you can select complete sets or single pieces as 
required.

A complete line now on display showing a large variety of 
designs and colorings.

998.00 
. .. 1,497

126.00
133.50
217.50 
300.00 
246.00 
210.00 
234.00 
79060

1,069 00 
120.00 
691.00
913.50 
123.00 
604.00 
630.00

Today’s list of taxes above $100 con
cludes the record. It continues the 
names of companies, as follows:
J. A. Likely .....................
H. Mont Jones.........................
Jones Electric Supply Cb. ...
K. Pedersen ..............................
King St. Building Co............
Kaufman Rubber Co...............
King 8c McDonald ............ .
Kelly & Colgan ...................
Kominskey Bros........................
Lake of The Woods Milling

N orthrup & Co........................
N. B. Rolling Mills ...........
N. B. United Typewriter Co .

$2,010.00 National Cash Register Co- .
631.50 N. B. Overall Mfg. Co...........
126.00 Nagle & Wigmore .............
126.00 Nova Sales Co............................

2,460.00 N. B. Railway Co................
180-00 New York Shoe Store ...........
318-00 ; Ogilvie Flour Mills...............
198.00 j O. H. Warwick Co...................
190-50 J. M. Orkin & Co...................

Oland’s Brewery ...................
P. Nase & Sdns .....................
Petrie Mfg. Co..........................
Paradise Ltd................................
Prince Wm. Apartments ...
Puddington,

Morrison
Purity Ice Cream Co. ..
Pacific Dairies ...............

900-00 Palatine Ins. Co................
255.00 , Wm. Pirie & Son .. ...

1,186.00 Peerless Coal Co.................
1,020.00 Partridge Rubber Co. ..

21,573.00 Parlee Motor Sales Co. .
854.00 Queen Realty Co...........

4,950.00 Raymond & Doherty Co
R. D. McLean & Sons ..
Roger Hunter, Ltd...........
Russia Cement Co...........
R'. P. & W. F. Starr ...
Royal Trust Co.................
Ross Drug Co.....................
Robin Hood Mills ........

210.00 Royal Pharmacy ............
171.00 J- M. Roche & Co................... 208.60
367A0 Robinson’s Clothes ................. 147.00 ... , , ,. ___. ,
640 00 J. M. Robinson & Sons ........ 183.00 ! appomted school inspector for district
288.00 Robertson, Foster & Smith. 1,820.00 j No. 6, which Includes the city of St.
136.00 Regal Film Corporation .... 126.00 ; j0j,n and the greater part of the coun-
601.00 Robinson’s, Ltd.......................... 485.00 j ties of St. John and Charlotte. Mr.
178.50 St. John Amusement Co. ... 8,600.00 j Marr graduated from the U. N. B.
298.60 St. John Ice Co......................... 581.00 with the degree of B. A. in 1915 and
180.00 St. John Iron Works ............. 2,764.00 received the degree of M. A. from the

St. John Opera House Co. . 1,500.00 u jj_ g jn 1917. He has studied at
126.00 the Provincial Normal School and pre- 

St. John Real Estate Co. ... 7,120.50 vious to his appointment as principal
St. John Board of Trade .... 600.00 of the St. Andrews school he taught in
St. John Times Publishing Co. 579.00 other parts of the province. This sum- 
Scovil Bros.................................... 8,819.00 mer he has been a student at the sum-
S. Hayward Co...................".... 1,917.00 mer school in Queen’s University In
Simeon Jones, Ltd.................... 2,010.00 Kingston, Ont.
St. John Milling Co............... 679.50 With several other New Brunswick
Steeling Realty ....................... 4,341.00 students, Mr. Marr has just returned
Schofield Paper Co................... 2,049.00 from Queen’s University. Others from
Swift Canadian Co. ............... 708.00 this province who have been attending
E. S. Stephenson ..................... 893.00 the Queen’s University summer school
Simmons, Ltd.............................. 584.00 and who have returned to their homes
Stetson, Cutler Co..................... 4^97.50 are: F. Klerstead, principal of the
St. John Desk Co. ................. 195.00 Hampton Consolidated School; 9. Rob-
Simonds Canada Saw Co.... 626:50 inson, of Kingston, N. B.; S. S. Nason,
Smith Brokerage Co................. 476.50 A. B. Brook and E. J. Alexander, of
St. John Globe .......................... 730.50 the St. John High School, and Mrs. E.
St. John Mercantile Co........... 228.60 J. Alexander. There were 426 stu-
Sherwin Williams Co............... 854.00 dents taking the various courses in the
J. Splane * Co........................... 168.00 summer school and the majority were
Stephen Construction Co. .. 460.00 teachers. Every province in the Do
st. John Hotel Co 460.00 minion was represented and the ses-

890.00 sions were greatly enjoyed.
Mr. Nason, who has been teaching 

in the St. Jo(in High School for two 
years, has also received an important 
appointment, having accepted a posi
tion on the High School staff In Mont
real.

at Wasson’s
2,687.00

150.00
327.00
172.50
846.00
666.00

5,605.00

$2.00
$2.39
$3.25

We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Beautifully finished, strongly 
and serviceably made of high 
grade metal. Just the thing for 
practical everyday use.

AND WONDERFUL VALUES

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St. Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offloei Branch Office:

687 Main St 86 Charlotte St 
'Phone 688. ’Phone 88. WASSONS758.00

8,420.00
6.430.50

547.50
1.600.50 

216.00 
266.60
888.50 
450.00

1,602.00
153.00
831.50 
610.00 
360.00 
736.60

Two Special»—50 INCH GREY COTTON............22c. per yard
60 INCH GREY COTTON

711 Main Street9 Sydney Street
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open Pa- m. until 9 p. m.
24c. per yard700.50 

462.00 
519.00

1,575.00
244.50
145.50 
153.00

Co.
1 -auriston Ço................................
1 eonard Fisheries ...................
La Tour Ltd................................
I .an cas ter Loan .......................
1 Anton & Sinclair Co...............
louden Machinery Co............
Maritime Advertising Agency

J. P. Mosher & Sons ...........
I). Magee’s Sons ................... ..
Magee Ltd....................................
M. R. A., Ltd...........................
Maple Leaf Milling Co
Maritime Nail Co....................
Motor Car & Equipment Co.

Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.245 Waterloo Street.
and the Corporation gold medal in 
1919. Holly McL. Lingiey is In the 
employ of Manchester Robertson Al
lison. Limited.

PARKER MEDAL TO 
FRANCIS LINGLEY||^canadia!^|

I JA VEL I 
I WATER I
■ Unexcelled for Bleaching 

Linen.
I Ask your grocer. 15c. bottle I

24229-8-20

■■■■■■■■■

&Wetmore !

For Your 
Vacation

669AO 
2,169.00 
1,862.00 
1,050:00 

868.00 
160.00 
150.00 
188.00 

2,250.00 
4,969.50 

120.00
436.50 
188.00

8,187.60
189.00
658.50 
281.00 
166.00

The Parker sliver medal for highest 
marks in mathematics in the matricu
lation examination among St. John 
students goes to Francis L.ngley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. McL. Lingiey, 143 
Adelaide street, and for the 
Fiske Memorial prize for the highest 
marks in French in the matriculation 
examination Miss 
and Miss Nan Coleman are tied, both 
making a perfect mark, eighty out of 
a possible eighty.

Miss Steeves and Miss Coleman have 
been very close in most of the examin
ation results, but Miss Steeves man
aged to get a few points ahead and 
was the leader of this year’s gradu
ating class from the High School. Last 

the Emma Fiske Memorial prize 
by Miss Harriet Roberts, 

whose mark of seventy-nine out of a 
possible eighty was considered extreme
ly good. -To have two pupils make 
perfect marks is most unusual. The 
pupils who came next in order in the 
French examination results also made 

high marks and three were tied 
for'third place. The second place

by Miss Marie Clare Broderick 
with seventy-seven marks and those 
in third place with seventy-six marks 

Miss Catherine Crilley, Miss 
Ethel Holtzman and Miss Dorothy M.

The Maritime Provinces’ Lead
ing Leather House is offering 
wonderful values in dub Bags, 
Suit Cases, Trunks and Ladles’ 
Hand Bags. You will find In our 
establishment the largest variety 
and the lowest prices.
Genuine Cow-Hide dub Bags,

from $5AK> upwards 
Fabrikoid Leather dub Bage

from $Z25 upwards 
Suit Cases... from $135 upwards 
Trunks for General Purposes,

from $530 upwards

ErinmaJOHN MARR NAMED 
SCHOOL INSPECTOR 

IN THIS DISTRICT
o: 443 Main Street Phone 1109 

Phone 4261
Margaret Steeves720.00

Murray A Greggory ........... 3.759 00
1,087-50 

124.50 
435.00

151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914Marr Millinery Co ...............

- Maritime Rug Works ...........
\ndrew Malcolm .................

Murray & Gregory Realty

John Marr, of St. Martins, who has 
•been the principal of the Charlotte 
county Grammar School in St. An
drews for the last three years, has been

Always big bargains at our 3 stores 
we guarantee satisfaction.

Finest Fresh Made. Dairy 
Butter, per lb.C. A. Munro Ltd.............

Murray Co. of Canada
J. E. Moore Co...................
C- Magnusson & Son .. 
Maritime Metal & Iron Co. .

nliillE'il'JLJIHllg 34c
/

CANNED GOODS- 
Best Sliced Pineapple Ties
2 Tins Pears .........................
2 Tins Peas ............... .........
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) ..
2 Tins Libby’s Bean .............
3 Tins Klpperd Snacks ....
2 Tins Tomato Soup ...........
2 Tins Tomato Catsup ........
2 Tins Lobster Paste ...........
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines .
2 Tins Com ...........................
2 Tins Carnation Milk (large) .. 27c

LARD AND SHORTENING 
1 lb. Block Shortening ..
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening 
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening . . .$3,15
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...................
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .....................

FLOUR, ETC
98 lb. Bag Robinhood of Cream of

the West ...................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .. .$3,65 
24 lb. Bag Robnihood of Cream of

the West .....................
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
100 lb. Bag Bran ....

........... from $20.00 upwards
............. from $8.00 upwards
.............from $135 upwards

year 
was won

Wardrobe Trunks.............
Steamer Trunks .................
Ladle*’ Hand Bags ...........

You Will Make No Mistake in Making 
Your purchases Here

25c
........  27c%J. Marcus ........... ...................... ..

Moore’s Drug Store .............
Maritime Clothing Co. ....
M assay Harris Co. ..........
McClary Mfg., Co.................... 2,527.50
McLaughlan Motor Car Co. . 2,708.00

600.00
871.50 

1,173.00
McLaughlin Real Estate Co. . 2,802.00

2,524.50
258.50
822.50 
246.00

1,804.60
428.50
181.50 
171-00

27c „ 
27c *

.........
1

OPEN EVENINGS 23c
23c
18cSteen Bros
23cWillowMcCready & Son 

McLean Holt A Co. 
George McKean

29cwas

H. HORTON & SON, LTD., - Market Square 18cwon
22c

Macaulay Bros............................
McIntyre & Sullivan ...........
McRobbie Shoe Co. .............
McDougal & Cowans ....
J. & A. McMillan ...............
W. M. Mackay ......................
McCormack M%. Co............
McCormack & Zatman 
McDonald Piano & Music

wereClothes Basket 16cLane.
The Parker silver medal for mathe

matics last year was won by Miss Lil
lian Clarke. Francis IAngley is an 
easy first this year, having 214 marks 
out of a possible 250. Those next in 
order are as follows: Second place, 
Miss DeVitta P. Smith, 198 marks; 
third, Miss A. Bernice Sommerville, 
197 marks, and fourth. Miss Mary 
Catherine Crilley with 196 marks. Miss 
Crilley Is the winner of the St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae gold medal.

Francis Lingiey, who is seventeen 
member of a clever fam-

75cGULLS GOME BACK
TO HELGOLAND

54c

Large SizeAHelgoland, July 27.—(A. P. By 
Mall).—Kittiwakes have appeared in 
flocks off the coasts of Helgoland late
ly, apparently looking for breeding- 
places, and the migration of these gulls 
from their northern haunts has arous
ed considerable Interest.

The authorities have issued instruc
tions that all posible encouragement 
and protection be given the birds for 
re-establishing homes on the island. It 
has been decades since the kittiwake 
with its unusual -three-toed feet, has 
used Helgoland as a haven for hatch- !

89c
4

DOOR
YOU
WILL
LIKE

145.50
109.50

219,00

271.50
N. B. Real Estate Loan &

Trust Co................................... 2,700-00
Newlands Improvement Co . 890.00
New System Laundry .... 678.501 A. C. Smith & Co.

Co.
McPherson Bros.........................
N. B. Land & Investment

$3.80

$2.10. $3.80
Co. z

Freeman PublishingNew
$105Co.

DUVAL’S $1.05
$1.65years old, is a 

ily. His sister. Miss Greta A. Ling- 
ley, wan the Governor-General's silver 
medal in grade ten in 1918 and the 
Parker sliver medal for mathematics

It has three long upright 
panels and one cross panel at 
the top.

Made In paint grade of pine 
with bead and cove moulding.

It sells at $4.60 Cash With 
Order.

15-17 WATERLOO MISCELLANEOUS
100 lb*. Lantic Sugar \ . $9.75

lng. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
1 lb. pkg. Tiger Tea............51c
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........v
4 lbs. Rice .....................
2 qts. W. Beans ........
2 qts. Y. E- Beans ...
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb............. 33c
Shredded Cocanut, lb.
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions
4 lbs. Farina ...............
3 lbs. Split Peas .........
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Vanilla .... 21c 
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon .... 21c

»l■
■ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupon* and re- ■
■ celve handsome Free Gifts at ■
1 Louis Green’s Cigar Store 5

89 Charlotte St

COTTON MILLS FACE 25c
HARD TIMES 25cSpecials

ROBERTSON'S

25cOldham, Lancashire, Ang. 1.—A. P. 
By Mail).—The British cotton trade 
la dull, and shareholders in Lancashire 
spinning mills are having hard days.

Time was when these fortunate hold
ers .received dividends of from 20 to 
60 per Cent with reasonable regular
ity, but today a list of 74 mills shows 
these concerns facing losses, on capital 
and profit and loss accounts, of $50, 
000,000.

To offset this situation an effort is 
being made to develop cotton growing 
within the empire.

BUSINESS LOCALS 20c■ ■ 29c8-81-1924 p
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■$1

23cTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD W0RKIN6 CO, Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

25c
25 cIf you want your socks and stock

ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 68.

: . 25c

2. 1 Beat Creamery Butter, 2 lb. 
Flats, lb. . /.....................

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, Fair- 
ville and Milford.

THE CAKE BOX.
White, chocolate, lemon, orange and 

sponge cake, 102 Princess, McGourty, 
24182-8-20

38c4M
Safe 554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

over 2 Barkers. I m VI
___ Hh ,\|\ '"il

Miss Mary E. O’Brien was hostess TB «»■>p Infantailrra, 8Bay! a-nh<tS «WWPSfc *

Dancing was enjoyed and a right good 1 Nutritious Diet for All Aâ«.
time was had by^--------------- |. RfcepHorlick’sAlwaysonlHand

Wink occupies about one-sixth of a Quick Lunch J Home Of OmCÔ. 
second.

Milk1 About 86 boys of the Wiggins Oh- 
phan Asylum were entertained at a 
picnic on Thursday, at Land’s End, the 
guests of Mrs. Skinner and Miss White. 
The boys traveled by motor boat. 
Meals were served on the grounds, 
and the afternoon was spent in games, 
races and swimming.

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., mend socks 
and stockings, table linens, etc., and
sew on buttons free of charge__Phone
Main 58.

I

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.1
*

3 lbs. Finest Ripe Tomatoes . 25c
100 ifc Bags Lantic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar .........................................
10 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

98 lb. Bags Robinhood, Cream of 
West or Five Roses Flour ... $3-80 

24 lb. Bags 
98 lb. Bags Purity or Regal .. $4.00
24 lb. Bags ...............

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea, lb. . 60c 
2 qts. Small White Beans .
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans .
Clear Fat Pork, lb...................

4 lbs. Rice .............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding 
5 lbs. Good Onions ..........

Good 4 string Broom .........
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lbs.
Choice Shredded Cocoanut, lb. .. 24c 

1 lb. pkg. Todhunteris Cocoa .. 20c 
........  22c

J. H. Marr, of the Mayr Millinery 
Co., Limited, leaves tomorrow after
noon oh a bdying trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and New York.

MADE IN J 
CANADA/^ 100 Princess St, Phone M. 642

You can get more groceries for less 
money at Barkers on Princess Street, 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

100 lb. Bag Finest Granulat
ed Sugar (with orders) $9.70

10 lbs. White Sugar (with orders) 95c.
10 lbs. Brown Sugar...........................
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour.... $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour .....*....................................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ...375 
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Floor ,...........................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60

A Good 4 String Broom 
only ................

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for .
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates ..................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.....................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.......................
2 tins Pears’ large for ...............
2 quarts Small White Beans........
2 quarts Yellow Eye Beans..........

Finest Creamery Butter 2 lb. 
Flats, per lb.....................

$9-75

/ $1.00
Frank White’s celebrated hard mix

ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddles.

$1.02EH474
=: Î-

»
*•. -The Healthiest Baby 

in the District
a. t. f. $1.15

k 55c
VETERANS’ PICNIC.

Encouraging progress was reported 
last evening by the committee arrang
ing for the G. W. V. A. picnic, which 

: is to be held on Nashwaak Part next 
j Wednesday evening. Booths are al- 
I ready being constructed, arrangements 
have been made with the Carleton Cor
net Band for a musical programme and 
other features will be secured.

V 95c.20c
29c

h 19c $1.0025cITHE CREAMY RICHNESS OF ,25c(''AN you make that proud boast about your baby? Is he 
'"'thriving as he should? Read this letter from an Ontario 

It will give you some idea of what “ALLENBURYS” 
Foods are doing, not only for this baby but for hundreds all 
over Canada.

*'L£\ WHITE LILY
MILK LUNCH 
BISCUITS

25c

KT $3751 25c
65cwoman.
33cips.

NOTICE.
All members of the Prentice Boys’ 

Association are requested to meet at 
their hall, Guilford St., West, Sunday, 
Aug. 19, at 2.80 for the purpose of at
tending decoration service. The hall 
will be opened at 2 o’clock Saturday, 
the 18th, for the purpose of receiving 
flowers. All private donations thank
fully received. By order committee.

24114—8—20

49c
2 tins Com .....................
2 tins Peas .....................
2 tins Tomatoes ...........
2 tins Finan Haddle ...
2 tins Kippered Herring
3 tins Kippered Snacks

Com Beef, tin .................
2-2 lb. tins Pears ........
2-2 lb. tins Peaches .
2-2 lb. tins Sliced Pineapple .... 45c 
2-2 lb. tins Tomato Soup
2 tins Libby’s Beans ........

Packard’s Shoe Polish, Tin
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
5 lb- tin Pure Lard ..........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ...
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .

16 oz- Glass Pure Grape Jam ... 15c 
16 oz. Glass Pure Orange Marma-

15c.“I have a seven months old baby. The doctor told me at first that my 
baby could not possibly live as it had no constitution. However, the 
nurse (an Englishwoman) advised me to try ’Ailenbuiys’ Food. I got a 
tin of your No. 1. Food and today I can say without boasting, that you 
cannot find a healthier child in the district. I hope I am not tres
passing on your time, but I wanted to let you know what 
‘Allenburye’ Food has done for my baby.”

27c
27c 23c.
29cml 18c.'O
25c 40c.
22c 19cAn "Allenburys" Baby 

IPEQAL COUPON—
-S’ 23c 28c35c

To Allen & Hanburys Company,
Limited. - TORONTO

: send sample of ' ‘Allenbury»" Pood 
and book on Infant Management

‘JSyienburys
Foods for Infants

47c
37c

18cPLACES THEM 
IN A CLASS

Special for Saturday only, $3.00 
negligee shirts for $1.98. Sandy Corbet, 
195 Union St.

Best English Pickles, per bottle.. 23c
23c

23c;
A. ! Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb........

1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee from
10c

f 20c
35c to 55c.88cBY Addreee.DANCE TONIGHT,

Rockwood Park Pavilion.
1 lb. Barkers' Blend Tea 
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese 
6 Cans St Charles Milk, Urge.... 80c

50c23cSold by all druggists
A sample of these foods and our valuable boo* on "Infant 
Feeding and Management wül be sent on receipt of this coupon.

J THEMSELVES 23c 26cCity------------

Age of child.
;
?

& 24218—8—20
.a as

LATEST RECORDS.
Yes, we have no Bananas Fox-trot, 

Barney G.oogie and Just Tell Her I 
Stutter Fox Trots. Ail the rage. Lots 

in stock, 66c.—Lipeett’s Variety 
Store, Prince Edward and Exmouth

8—20

4 Tina Gunn’s Pork and 
Beans, for .....................

1 lb. Assorted Bulk Chocolates.. 27c 
Good Oranges, per dozen from 20c up 
Lime Juice, per bottle, large.
Bananas, per dozen .
Cucumbers...................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs

1 lb. Barkers Blend Bulk 
Tea, for ..........................

20clade
25eV

ROBERTSONS?Brag nowJ. 35c
Ï**• ...............25c up

50c per dozen
% lSt.&

i ZTfJÏ:

A PHILLIPS’ 23c

-

Millidgevtlle Sdmmer Club weekly 
dance and bridge, Millidgeville, Tues- 

24251—8—22
V 5 [aÎ! & — - .-Bat

day, Aug. 21. 50c>SV

V- r.*vv; A Good 4 String Broom for........  49c
Brush Brooms for 
Wash Boards for .
Scrub Brushes and Other Brushes 15c. 
1 lb. 12 oz. pkg. of Wheat-Hearts, 

similar to Cream of Wheat, but

.* .^AVr É& 25c eachFLOUR Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc

i 1
m 50c

No Flour in the world bakes 
more loaves to the barrel, 
and no Flour has ever sur
passed it in the quality of 
^ bread produced.

i 15conly49 Germain Streeta
'81m finest Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs,

.yi 25cfor"to 24 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour .............$
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1.00
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ....................$3.90
98 lb. Bag 5 Crowns ........
Puffed Wheat, pkg. .. «................... 16c
Puffed Rice, pkg. .............................  16c
2 Cans Libbye Beans ..................... 35c
Klpperd Snacks, 3 cans ................... 23c
3 doz. Rubber Jar Rings .
Fancy Sweet Oranges, doz- 
Mayflour

1.00
15cLobster Paste per can

Can Sliced Pineapple, 21/! size......  35c
Can Cherries 
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle... 30c
1 lb. Soap Chips..................................
4 pkgs. Soap Powder.......................  25c

Best Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats

$3.75 39c
1

Mfcrvre’i Wlilt. Lib Mil* Lench Br» » .«MwKal su* seStiM- 
tlml biM.lt suitable for .11 .relions. The, tmslr i"« >"«»
The satisfy Refosr Jnst-ss-sood •• bet notes: tbee er. a. bWr.lt! 

reel ss MARVEN-S WHITE LILT.
15c.

25c
35c 33c

We can still give you a bargain on 
Shot Shells and Metallic Cartridges.

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
West Side, Fairville and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after» 
noon.

JeAeMARVEN Limited fVonderful 
for Bread

per
25cSalmon, !•„ can

Good Pink Salmon, can ................... 18c
25c

skiiV:,Wi
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WHITE LILY BRAND BISCUITS AND CAKE 
MONCTONaHALIFAXsSTJOHNsMONTREAL

3 pkgs. Jelly Powderi®*' M. A. MALONE
Phone M-2913516 MAIN ST.

/

/

Everybody Can 
Clean Windows

(SO THEY SAY)
But there Is a tremendous dfffer- 

between the work of an 1 marner
teur and that of a professional win
dow cleaner.

Our ten years of experience Is a 
guarantee of satisfactory work. Let 
us keep your store and office win
dows clean and bright.

We also clean windows and wood
work in private houses.

Telephone for Quotation* M, 1681.

NEW YORK WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Office 25 King St 8-20
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Old Dutch
Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
elecin and sanitary.
Quickly removes dirt

and grease.
Contains no 
lye or ac d^m

Hi
w *

•xW8

SWK•,.y

v I)

You pAV LESS

î»
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. ac
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ENGLAND SPENT £29,000,000 _ 

IN OCCUPATION OF TURKEYview this commonplace landscape to 
conceive “what it was like then." Well, 
coming to Ypres has not helped them.

The spick-and-span village of Pass- 
chendaele, snug Zillebeke, the mfles of 
thriving country dotted with countless 
red roofs to be seen from Hill 60, the 
gay chateau at Hooge, Ypres itself 
with few more ruins in most of the 
streets than in Regent street—these are 
a new
much appreciation here of the mctiern 
household conveniences now installed 
by Yprians who might have hd3 to 
dwell in mediaeval houses all their 
lives.
the idea of living again at Hooge 
Chateau !

What are the relies? There are con
crete “pill-boxes” (so many more of 
Pits’s than of ours I), standing like 
Incomprehensible Druldical monuments 
amld^thls busy agriculture. There are 
the brown bushes of the dumps of 
wire, now quickly rusting to nothing
ness. And there are the British grave
yards—the graves, they say, of 200,- 
000.

lure iv th’ city. ‘Am I correctly In* 
formed,’ says I to the waiter, ‘In think- 
in’ that all th’ viggytables on th’ table 
comes fr’ra th* hotel’s own cannery ?’ 
‘That’s right, judge,’ says he. ‘An th’ 
milk?’ ‘We condinse our own milk, 
cap,’ he replied proudly. ‘Do ye ate 
here?’ says I. ‘No, indeedy, dock,’ says 
he. *1 have a comfortable home,’ he 
says.
Why Dooley’s Friend Was There.

Why did ye come here?’ says I to 
me mournful friend iv th’ dinner table 

got married an’ wint to Sheboygan to sejyng alongside iv me. 
live. On th’spacyous veranda, or front .< -That’s th’ raison,’ says he, pintin’ 
stoop, th’ only s'clety lady I cud see. a lady who had slv’ral furlongs iv 
was wan iv about me own age an Simons around her neck an’ wore be- 
flgure who was settin in a roc km chair ^ j d cs a pink plush dhress slashed up 
chair rockin’. th’ side an’ at laste wan purple stock-

“She was a great rocker, this lady, bp that I cud see. ‘An’ why does she 
I’ve seen many a good rocker, but she £ome here?’ says I. ‘D’ye suppose,’ 
was th’ best I lver did mee. I’d back sayg he, ‘that she’d waste thim Illum- 
her again th’wurruld in a long distance |nations on th’ home folks?’ he says, 
rockin’ compytltion. They were lots <No> sir Sbe-s been cornin’ here f’r 
iv other rockers in th hotel. Most iv : twlnty years, an’ she’s aisily th’ cham- 
th’ ladies some time during th after- peen jv th’ place. She’s come'here with 
ixoon conic Qut an’ took a canter fr forty thrunks
two or three hours, an’ some iv thim steel safe crowded with precyous glass- 
were pretty fair. But they were just Ware, an’ whin she’s oncovered thim 
fair. all she’ll make th’ «est iv thim women

feel that they get their wrappers fr’m 
th’ foundlings’ home,’ he says. ‘But,’ 
he says, resoomin his plaintiff tone an’ 
lookin’ wistfully at his congress gaiters, 
‘just th’ same Fd give annything to be 
back home on me own porch, with me 
coat off, watchin’ th’ merry throng go

OUT-DOORS.The Evening Times‘Star London, Aug 1.—(A. P. by mail.)— 
It has cost England £29,115,000 sterling 
for the occupation of Constantinople 
and the adjacent area since the Armis
tice in 1918, Premier Baldwin told the 
House of Commons recently.

These figures, he added, did not rep
resent the extra cost to the taxpayer 
of the occupation, since the greater 
part of the occupying forces would 
otherwise have been employed else
where. The extra cost was estimated 
at £16,000,000 sterling. The Premier 
further stated that the Allied Govern
ments have decided to forego any 
claim against Turkey for the cost of 

urklsh territory.

!(N. Y. Times.)
My house Is carpeted with grass—

For roof it has the sky,
Green walls and overhanging eaves 
Tree branches Xre, screened thick with 

leaves,
To shelter where I lie.

The deep hush of the woods bides 
there—

No alien sound is heard ;
Sometimes for company, flits by 
A lovely, painted butterfly,

A fairy hummingbird !

And best of all, though many share 
This house that seems my own, 

God’s out-of-doors is built so high,
Its rooms so many are, that I 

May live In mine alone !

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 18, 1923

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday ^excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co*

S’ïïïïs st.
^cbd*Advertising RepresentcCves-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop,

JSÏÏS SX
Times.

world) and I am told there is

“I see by th’ pa-apers,” said Mr. 
Hennessy, “that ivrybody is out iv 
town.”

“So they ar-re,” said Mr. Dooley. 
“With th’ exciption iv two or three 
mlllyon citisens who’re detained here 
be business or remoonerative labor, 
like ye-ersilf an’ me, all our popyla- 
tion is away somewheres -bein’ fanned 
be coo*ln’ breeses fr’m a Pa’m leaf fan. 
There’s nawthin’ f’r US poor dwellers 
in this desarted village to do but take 
off our coats an’ vests, switch on th’ 
pitcher, and make th’ best iv our mis’- 
rable condition.”

“Life must be very injyeable in thim 
resorts,” said Mr. Hennessy.

But fancy anyone bearing the

occupât

FORWARD NEW BRUNSWICK. municipal debt, and the same is true
of the bonds, principal and interest, of 

The opening of the new paper mill j gOVémment railways and docks, and of 
* at Bathurst marks a most important j ^ those prjvate enterprises which 

industrial advance for New Brunswick, Stjfines and his friends have been buy- 
$ Md is a welcome proof of what our 

do for us when they 
of faith and

6
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

An Old Billiard Drinker.
One of those little migratory stories 

that pop up and sometimes travti all 
the country by word of mouth 

tenderfoot who, seeing a sign 
little western saloon which read, 

“Soft Drinks and Billiards,” went In 
and said in his griiffest tones:

“Gimme a Milliard!”
The bartender, seeing that the man 

really thought a billiard was something 
to drink, started to make up a mixture 
or everything he had in the place, in
cluding the bar polish.

The stranger took the mess, swai-j 
lowed a mouthful, and turned red In 
the face.

Game to the finish, however, he gulp
ed down the remainder.

“Well, how’d you like that?” asked 
the bartender grimly.

“Well,” replied the tenderfoot, “if I 
wasn’t an old billiard drinker I’d say 
that was concentrated lye.”—Youngs
town Telegram.

fuM iv upholstery an’ aing up with worthless paper, 
farms are free from 'mortgage. When 
it is remembered that fifty-nine per 
cent, of American railroad capital rep
resents bonded debt, it will be seen 
what removal of this overhead means 
to Germany in a competitive world 
market.”

The The Belgians have not yet tackled 
the repairing of the Comines Canal. 
Its banks (Spoil Bank, the Bluff, Bat
tle Wood) are lonely, wildly over
grown with gorgeous broom. Here are 
duck-boards, dugout material, occa
sionally the blue enamel of a water- 
bottle. Here is solitude, and memory 

make Its rather scared effort to 
play in the past — the unbelievable 
past!

But it is not nice to be for long a 
ghost astray out of a nearly prehistoric 
age, amid forgetfulness and progress. 
It is impossible, and no doubt just as 
well, that Ypres cenot understand its 
past. Indeed it is untenable—even if 
nowadays people believed in ghosts 
If I stay here any longer I shall begin 
not to believe in myself, so tomorrow 
—good-bye. This will have been my 
last look at Ypres.

own resources can 
axe boldly utilized by 
enterprise, 
rapid development 
Wiü now be steadily extended, we have 
an example which will give inspira

nt her districts and to other j 
men who are awake to local opportun-

over 
concerns a 
on a

men
summerIn this industry, and in the 

of Bathurst, which

[Foley’s I
PREPARED

[fjRECUYj

fs»sL\tion to can1
by.’7ttles. “T would myself,’ says I, an’ I wint 
into th’ hotel, tore me valise fr’m th’ 
rosin on th’ flure, subjicted mesilf to a 
search at th’ hands iv th’ cashier, an’ 
left th’ scene Iv splindor ffrlver. Ar
riving in our fair city, I found it as 
gay as usual. Th’ sthreets were full iv 
life an’ crowded with th’ happy peas
antry; I see a man thrun out iv a 
resthrant befure Fd gone a block, ap’ 
injlne 6 was Jus’ turnin’ out f’r a fire 
as I passed. Whin I got home I switch
ed on th.’ ilicthric fan an’- put some ice 
SB* something to melt It with in a pit
cher, an’ Hogan come in an’ we played 
siven up till 4 in th’ marnln’, whin he 
turned a jack an’ I put out th’ lights.” 
(Copyright, 1928, by the Bell Syndi

cate, Inc.)

fault of many of out |Perhaps one
people in the Maritime Provinces is a 
tendency to recognize far off opportun- Financial experts are impressed by 
itles, inviting chances at a distance, in- j the progress France is making in its 
stead of recognizing and assessing at j efforts to bring about economic re

value the opportunities s tore tion. The foreign trade, showing

FRENCH PROGRESS. fi
f it s

'Jy,ti
|V

Ytheir proper
which we have he A at home. It is an nf that nation in 1922 is regarded as 
old story that enough money has been primarily attributable to the willing- 
sent out of these provinces, often to ne£s 0f the French people to devote 
go into ventures that were doubtful itself to productive work in a manner 
or worse, which, wisely invested in hardly approached anywhere else in. 

enterprises, would have added im- the world outside of Great Britain.
Moreover, The commercial activity of France 

is due in large measure to the indus
trial expansion in the liberated dis- 

; tricts which are gradually resuming

To be had of—W. H* Thorne & Co* 
Ltd.) T. McAvity Sc Son»., Ltd.) Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd.) D. J, Barrett, 155 
Union street) J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 
Sydney St) Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.) 
J. A. Lipaett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St) Geo. W. MorreU, Hay- 
Market Sq.) East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd ) Valley Book Store, 92 Wall 
St) Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James 
St) Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; 
Quinn fit Co* 415 Main St) C R. 
Rltchie, 320 Main St) Stanley A. Mor
reU, 633 Main St) P. Nase 8c Son, 
Ltd* Indlantown) J. Stout, FairviUe) 
W. B. Emerson fie Sons, Ltd* 81 Union 
St. West Side) C F. Brown, Main St.: 
Robertson. Foster fie Smith.

w >/
il AND THE CHILDREN STARVED.A

His Qualifications.
A prominent vman was asked a short 

time ago for information in regard to 
youth whom a firm was considering 

taking into their office: He wrote:
“I believe Mr. ------ to be an excel

lent young man. He is a grandson of
G eh. ------ . He is a cousin of C— B—
S—, related to H— G— 
an* excellent bringing 
way.’ ’

Dear Mr. ------‘ “Thank you very
much for your letter in regard to Mr.
------. We would say, however, that we
do not want the yoüng man for breed
ing purposes, but for clerical Work. ’

(New York Tribune)
Here is a current drama in New 

Jersey. A man who for some years 
had failed to support his family was 
sent to jail for some offense. His 
wife, with a three-months-old baby 
and three other small children, was 
unable to get steady work and the 
family fdrlften Into starvation. Last 
week the baby died of starvation, the 
mother and a two-year-old child were 
taken to a hospital in a perilous cou-

home
mensely to our prosperity, 
that home investing policy would have 
assisted greatly in retaining many tbou- 

who have

A
a

w!
Jsands of our young men 

sought fortune afar,’ finding it in some their place in the country as recon- 
instances, but seeking it In vain in the struction progresses. The effects of 
more numerous cases about which we the trade surplus due to the recovery

j of Alsace-Lorraine are very noticeable. 
Moreover, German competition on the 
world market 'has undoubtedly been

THF PERIL IN THE STREETS. I diminishing owing to the insensate
policies followed by the former ene- 

Spread across half a page in a recent mje3 0f the Allies. Close observers of 
Issue of the Chicago Tribune are French finances also point out that
eight portraits. Many of them are p.c-
tures of little children, but all ages are ...... .
represented They are portraits of the from the sort of paralysis of initiative 
dead. All were killed by motor cars in wbich was for some time caused by 
Chicago and the small portion o. Coo ' ^ cxcessive governmental inquisition

•»—»-«««- A.* .pi™™
y \nd the forty-eight were little are noted due to the commercial agree- 
more tl li one-tentli of the total of ments which have been concluded be- 
what the Chicago newspaper describes 
as “tlie death harvest of seven months 
of speed,” or, to be exact, seven months 
and seven days.”—Boston Transcr.pt.

Actually the number of deaths from 
accidents in and near Chica- 

months was in ex-

ANOTHER LOOK AT YPRES.
N—’s and has (Richard Capell in London Daily 

Mail.)
Ypres.—My first was towards the

end of October, 1916; and thereafter, *..*.*.
fdr eleven months, here and hereabouts, dltlon from lack of food and the other 
the privilege, such as it was, was mine two children were cared for by the 
of looking my fill. Children’s Home Society. The hus-

My elegant btUet of today overlooks band and father in jail and in idleness 
the Menin Gate! There are cheerful Is being well fed by the state at the 
domestic sounds, a striking clock, effek- expense of the taxpayers and is pro- 
ling poultry, the cries of children, the bably growing fat, as most New Jer- 
rattle of leisurely rural traffic — the sey prisoners do.
sounds one used to call to memory with It Is not pleasant reading. It is not 
an/ effort as belonging to another creditable either to the humanity of 
incarnation. cur modern elaborate institutional re-

Along the ramparts courting couples form or to the practical business sense 
are taking the evening air, outlined of government. It is neither economi- 
against the bright red roofs of the cal nor humane to maintain prisoners 
town. There is an ice-cream barrow in Idleness while their families are left 
on the bridge. either to starve or to be fed at th»

Of course. But—something in my cost of public or private charity. Corn- 
mind’s machinery wants oiling, for I mon sense dictates that able-bodied 
can’t yet quite readjust old and new. men In jail—and nearly all of them are 
Cheap motor-cars come bumping mer- particularly able-bodied—should be 
rily in from Menin or go out towards made to work enough to pay for their 
Passchendaele and Roulers. As twi- keep and also to support their families, 
light falls electric street lamps are if the latter are in want. If suen a 
lighted along the Menin Road precisely system discouraged the habit which 
as far as Hell-Fire Corner. some men have of going to jail, so

Everything is .entirely ordinary and much the better, 
oblivious, of course. As for me, I am In some states, and in some countries 
like Joseph’s Phafaoh returned- to Qf New Jersey, jail prisoners are made 
modern Cairo, respectful, admiring and to work In shops, on farms, or on the 
unsettled. public roads. Seme suph arrangement

This is a dubious privilegè here to- should be possible everywhere, 
day, the privilege of a ghost allowed to 
revisit his lifetime’s scene. Pharaoh’s 
lonely ghost at least would have the 
Pyramids to linger by. But here aeons 
have passed since 1917, and I painfully 
recognize but the barest contours of the 
land, and only in a few neglected cor
ners perceive relics of my era.

It is not strange that houses be re
built and the land brought back to 
culture, though the rapidity of all this 
is highly remarkable. What is strange 
beyond words is that these roads and 
low bills and broad skies have today 
so thrown off their old tragic oppres
sion and become ordinary. You would 
have said this land must always keep 
its old tense look of alarm and of men
ace, so that its very, children would 
play only with gravity and in hidden 
corners and its very revellers laugh 
only bitterly.

But not at all; everything is actively, 
furiously oblivious. Why, Hell-Fire 
Corner itself has lost its name, except 
in the memory of us ghost-like wan
derers !
Roulers railway is called KruCwtad- 
something. Peace has been hasty as

up in every
hear nothing.

Se\S
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“I wan to go to~th’ Wild Waves Hotel’, says L .‘This way*, says Mike, 
seizin’ me be th’ arm—”

FFAMILY HOTEL SUGGESTED
FOR USES IN HOLIDAY

Plan Is Urged to Afford a Real Vaca
tion for Mothers.

business is showing signs of recovery

“None iv thim was in th’ class with 
me little frlnd. She was on th’ thrach 
at 9 o’clock, an’ with th’ exciption iv 
a few minyits out fr refrishmelnts she 
niver paused till th’ lights were doused. 
1 figured out that she had done about 
a hundhred miles a day.

“Well, annyhow, I carried me port- 
manty into th’ horsetelry, as Hogan 
wud say, an’ approachin’ a young fel
low who was lookin’ at somethin’ on 
th’ ceilin’ I ast f’r a room.

“ ‘Boy,’ says he, ‘show th’ gent to 
iliven forty-three.’ ‘I’d like a bath,’ 
says I. ‘A what?’ says be- A bath,’ 
says I. ‘Didn’t ye take wan befure you 
lift?’ says he. T did,’ says I,’ ‘but I 
lost it again on th’ thrain.’ ‘Well,’ gays 
he, ‘I’ll speak to th’ boss about It an’ 
maybe he can put ye on th’ waitin' 
list. But it’s sthrange ye shud come 
so far fr a bath. Have ye no other 
resources f r amusin’ ye’resilf-’ he says.

“Be this time an’ urchin has seized 
me valise, an’ whin he called out, ‘This 
way, olLscout,’ I followed him up siv- 
ral, or i« may’ve been sivral dozens, iv 
thim means iv transportation that 
some wag has called flights iv stairs- 
Up we flew to th’ rafters, where he led 
me into a room that fitted me as 
though I’d been measured fr it.
No Tennis Playing on Wash Day.

“ ‘Th’ hotel must be crowded,’ says 
I. ‘O, no,’ says he. “Th’ rush hasn’t

“It is,”' said Mr. Dooley. “It’s a great 
thing to be rich and be able to lave 
th’ torrid heat iv th’ city where there’s 
always a shady side to th’ sthreet an’ 
duck to a place where if a man owns 
a lot with anny shade in it he puts a 
fence around it an’ charges admission.

“Wanst, whin I had let all me dibts 
accumylate till I was rich beyond th’ 
fondest dhreams iv avarice, I took a 
vacation an’ spint it at a summer re
sort. Wan mornhv I picked up an il
lustrated wurruk iv fiction sint to me 
pers’nally, mind ye, be th’ proprietor 
iv th’ Wild Waves hotel at Elysyum- 
be-th’-Lake. There was a pitcher in 
this here docymint iv a stately palace 
with flags flyin’ fr’m ivry corner an’ 
beautiful ladies walkin’ up an’ down th’ 
veranda op swingin’ idly in hammocks. 
Out in front a little girl was rollin’ a 
hoop an’ there was a tennis coort with 
two fair queens iv s’ciety in muslin an 
two college lads in white flannel pants, 
th’ sketch bein’ marked: ‘Micks dou
bles at th’ Wild Waves.’

“Through a window iv th’ hotel ye 
cud see a gintleman iv me own age 
playin’ a game iv fifteen ball pool, and 
out on th’ lake at laste a hundherd 
white-wing yachts was sailin’ over th’ 
surface iv th’ blooest ink that th’ print
er cud buy f’r money. ‘Always cool,’ 
says this valentine. ‘Splindid motorin’, 
flshin’, swimmin’, sailin’, an’ out iv 
dure spoorts. Eggs, poulthry, viggy
tables, an’ milk fr’m our own farm.

“ ‘Well,’ says I to mesilf, ‘here’s 
where I jump aboard. This Hiven on 
arth is th’ place f’r me to freckle in. 
So I bought a yard iv thransportation 
an’ wint on me way.

“Th’ brakeman rassied me out iv th* 
car at a place that had wanst been a 
lumber town, but was run down. Th’ 
principal occypation iv th’ citizens at 
prisint is dhrivin’ a hack. They were 
attindin’ to business whin I arrived, 
an’ they give
th’ Kaiser wud get if he poked his 
nose through th’ gate.

“Each wan iv thim had a sign that 
he stuck in* me eyes as he said: ‘Car 

Of coûrse, it’s a seed, say botanists, to hire, Cap? Gran’ View hotel, Pal-
hotel, Plisint Prospect house,’ an

“To the mother bf a young family 
the yearly migration to sea or country 
is anything but unleavened bliss, and 
the end of the holiday weeks often 
finds lier rather less fit than the com
mencement,” writes S. Frayne in The 
London Daily News.

“Boarding-houses do Jnot welcome 
children; the hours of meals and the 
fare ' provided are often unsuitable. 
Apartments or ‘board-residence? are 
little better ; if children are taken at 
all, the price is often raised, and the 
mother is, as a rule, uneasily conscious 
that the landlady keeps an anxious eye 
upon the furniture.

“Why has no one started a family- 
hotel? Simple, solid furniture, proof 
against the holiday spirits of youth; 
an absence of fragile ornaments, easily 
soiled hangings, and top-heavy ferns in 
awkward corners, easily moved bed
steads that could be taken down qr put 
up according to the numerical strength 
of each family, and a menu containing 
such dishes that parents could safely 
watch their children satisfy their holi
day appetites—all these things would 
be realized in the successful family 
hotel.

“It would indeed be a bold parent 
who, in boarding-house or apartments, 
would dare to ask if a child could be 
‘minded’ for an hour or so, but In the 
family hotel there would be a playroom 
where, on wet days or when an excur
sion ‘for adults only’ was in view, the 
little ones could be left in charge of a 
competent nurse while the parents 
went in their -jaunt secure in the 
knowledge that their children were 
safe anti happy without an overpower
ing obligation to their temporary 
guardian.”

tween France and other countries.
A leading French financial paper 

points out that the tax-paying capacity 
of the devastated areas of northern and 
eastern France will soon be entirely re
stored, that the productive activity of 

1 the French colonies is steadily increas-

" Y

Make The Summer 
Day Completemotor car

go during the
cess of 400 Since 1915 the fatalities . ,cess ui jng and that the accumulation of

while 125 government continues to follow a wise 
I and careful cou-se with respect to fis-

seven

with Luncheon electrically cooked and 
served right on your veranda.

We have the equipment. Call and 

see it.
“Electrically at Your Service.”

sav-

¥when war
motor
corresponding reduction,

killed during the first seven
but

were
months of 1915 the number grew to 
392 in those months of last year and

There

cal matters the present unsatisfactory 
budget position Will soon be remedied 
by an increase in 
The French journal of course blames 
the poor budget showing on the 
non-payment by Germany of her 
reparations, the deficit in the French 
budget being exactly represented 

the advances

The Webb Electric Co.The millennium is yet a long way 
off when nothing can make nations 
love one another except a common 
enemy.—Peoria Star.

the receipts.
the record is worse, 

usual discussion of remedies, but
this year 
is the
where there is great density of traffic 

is nothing in sight to prevent 
conditions going from bad to worse.

American traffic centres

’Phone M.2152, 91 Germain Street

there

In the great 
the peril is constant and terrific, yet in 
l,ondon and other English cities affairs 
■are by no means so bad. Not only is 
there‘more effective regulation, but the 
national temperament and habits of liie 
appear to produce a higher sense of 
individual responsibility.

In Detroit where a judge some 
months ago took a party of convicted 
speeders to the hospitals anil compell
ed them to inspect maimed children 

the victims of traffic acci- 
have been tride

by the inte-est on 
made by France for reparations 

Other authorities ex- Your New Range•-

and pensions.
the opinion that the real value of

«11 these features at a moderate price.

press
the French franc is greater than that There’s no wan on th’ roofbegun yet. 

an on’y Wan family is usin’ th’ pool 
table,’ he says.

Afther spindln’ a few piinyits stendin’ 
on a chair lookin’ out iv me dormer 
window at a magnificent prospect )v 
th’ hotel laundry, I wint downstairs an’ 
says I to th’ clerk i *1 havn’t played 
lawn tennis fr years, if iver,’ says I 
‘It ye will inthrajooce me to some 
young college fellow an’ lend me a 
ball an’ a club an’ a pair iv white 
pants I’d like to take a smash at him 
fr a couple iv innings.’

I'm sorry,’ he says ‘but th’ court’s 
in use. It’s wash day.’

“‘ Well thin,’ says 1, ‘cud ye stir up 
some masther iv th’ iv’ries to play me 
a game iv fifteen ball pool?’

“ ‘Too bad,’ says he, ‘but th’ pool 
balls ar-re at th’ plumbers’ havifi’ their 
wounds dhressed with putty.

“I wanst see a pitcher iv this hotel,’ 
says I. ‘Was th’ photographer a man 
iv good habits?’ says I.

*“0 yes,’ says he, ‘but while th’ pit
cher was being took th’ boss comes 
out an” talked into th’ camera, 
boss’ conversation wud color a rain
bow so ye wuddent know it.”

“ ‘Well,’ says I, T suppose there’s 
nawthin’ fr me to do hut go to dinner-’

“ ‘Alas,’ says he, T fear not.’ He was 
jovyal an’ sarcastic man an’ I liked 

him. He told me lie was pining to go 
on his vacation to Saint Looey, which 
th’ doctor had ricominded on account 
iv its summer climate.

“So I sauntered into th’ dinin' room, 
which I aisly located be th’ rich 
aromy iv viands an’ th’ rustle iv crock
ery. A former king (v Dohomey who 
presided over th’ bankit hall without 
hearn’ me definse, waved me into a 
char alongside th’ lady iv th’ rockin’

at which it is at present quoted.

Ship brokers generally, according to 
Bradstreets, agree that the present de
pression in the ocean freight and char
ter market is the worst experienced 
within a decade, and that “there ap- 

1 pears to be little prospect of any per
manent advance in ocean freights so 
long as the available supply of vessels

.... exceeds the demand.”
» and their hearin£- prospects that conditions in the over
found unable to rea ie ia ^ trade will improve during the au- 

signals. Others were c e cien ™ j tumn months, but not beyond that per-
ing. The offenders w'œe . j iod. At present Bradstreets finds that
were normal were sent to jai an -business has steadily diminished in
others were bound over pen m8 a " ; volume until, in some overseas, trades,
cision as to whether or no ieir 1 ; demand for steamers to move full car-
should be cancelled. ! „„„„ of commodities has virtually dis-

PHILIP GRANNAN, Ltd.
’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,

who were
dents, other measures 

Some
IS COFFEE SEED OR BEAN? 

DEALERS DISPUTE BOTANIST

Scientist’s Contention Backed Up By 
Webster and Encyclopedia Britan
nica.

The station there on thedrivers arrested forof late.
making reckless speed h*e been

who tested their
INSURANCE

Allow us to explain personally how our policies are better. 
It will pay you to know our agents.

Fire, Marine, Auto, Glass, Acc.-Sickness.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

St. John, N. B.

me a rile welcome like
ined by a physician There is some war.

Amid the marvellous, patient work 
of -these Flemings, at their traditional 
job of cleaning up their laftd after 
other people’s wars, there are to be seen 
small, rather desolate little parties of 
British visitors making efforts as they

eye-sight
were

It’s a bean, say Baltimore wholesalers.
“Coffee!” asks Mrs. Newlywed. 

“Why, it comes in a package. It isn't 
bean or seed either. It’s just cof

ace
so on.

“I want to go to th’ Wild Waves 
hotel,’ says I. ‘Here, Mike,’ says 
iv th’ charioteers, ‘here’s another fel
low that’s fallen f’r ye’re dump.’ ‘This 
way,’ says Mike, seizin’ me be th’ arm 
an’ flingin’ me into a ’bus.

“This ’bus was fairly well filled at 
th’ time be ladies an’ their offspring, 
but I managed to find a place be set- 
tin’ partly on th’ seat nearest th’ dure 
an’ partly on a child iv six summers 

s^d.” ajacent to me. The little pet stopped
But in a book by William H. Ukers, cr,,jn> wanst, an’ I got a wan look 

entitled “All About Coffee,” the an- iy gratichood fr’m th* child’s mother, 
thor refers to it as a seed. And he is wjm come and grabbed her away an’
backed up by no less authorities than ^igd her a boor. In fact, all th’ looks
Noali Webster and the Encyclopedia in th' ‘bus be this time was warm, an’
Britannica, according to The Balti- th> ladies, though beautiful, as is their 
more Sun. way in me eyes, were a little out iv

“The coffee bean with which the curi. An’ yet might say it was a warm 
consumer is familiar is only a small day if ye were not undher oath. It
part of the fruit,” writes Mr. Ukers. was th’ kind iv a day whin railroad
The fruit, which is the size of a small firemen get simsthruek on their way
rherrv has. like the cherry, an outer home. Hogan says th’ sun *s Sixty- .... , ,
fleshy part called the pericarp. Beneath three millyon miles fr’m th’ arth. I chair. Madam, says I thinkin to pass 

Ixmdon, Aug. l.-(A. P. By Mail.) Urisis^ part like tlss^? patfer, spoken don’t know how lie knows. Maybe he th
. , . $ UD ,—Used for years as a jumping block of technically as the parchment, but paced it. But T found ft was nearer the rock n7vflS>.-ri-j h*r faith

grown fabulously rich in buying up children’s> games, a large white known scientifically as the endocarp.” th’ hotel thin th’ lake. ply but rose an hastened toherfaith-
German property and industry of e\erj squnre stone three feet high, near -Beftn6 come in pods, said the of- “Weil, were rushed, ^ fu,alV thoroughly col-
kind with worthless paper. The French Kingston Road, has been identified as f i -| of thc Levering Company, “and say, bounced, through a sthreet lined , i f fellow in*his own

ation of these ill-gotten gains by ^’ tt dUcmery,' says T-rHsh rugs, oV furniture, old silver, side, an; afther nately cl.nin’ th’ tab-
Stinnes, Thyssen, the Krupps and oth- it is like all early Roman altars, and beans?- °V fruit’ an’ 80 °n' £ ?are "hat "looked likTtlvtariff «he’d
ers of the same kidney would provide the depression on top shows where the -Coffee beans have been coffee beans Arriving at the Stately Palace. u]e on farm products. It was a mag-
a substantial basis for the payment of Opposed to'ropres'ent thetead^o™ another “We passed 'th’ heart iv th’ citv. nificient procession iv victuals marchin’

* . . .. j xvruns P A MTS T FA VF HOMF scientists in the world g P’rans it’s because there’s where th’ coffee,
ed to escape payment in the end WHY EMIGRANTS LEAVE HOME dealers to can them seeds. _ bftn£ gr.re located. Annyhow, we “ ‘Well sir,’ says I, ‘this is surely
through pleading poverty which does pittsburch Aug 18__(By A P.)_ “Personally, I don’t care müch,” said dashfd on an- on an’ down, through regal,’ An’ I told th’ waither X wud
not exist. “That Germany cannot pay I i tf into the Pittsburgh district stm another coffee man, wither Rs hcart iv th> city, and at a place play it up an down an both sidcs^. -I........ i. pro», srssm* - "« p™p;;V «b- sas,jss “Æiît «t'.jsr&ss î-àS-r srarr5»*«
.bip truc." the Journal" rliat : Income’bki.1 toi. to meet pounds per —l'ite e year " bnildln' Hint I instantly recognized his Anger an' all oecypied be little
she can ultimately pay a large amount, ! J ditures And even Mr. Uker, who comes out fr»m the pitcher be what Mike told me dishes with nourishment in thim I was
in cash or kind is morally certain. It, ( L man who settled in Ambridge, so strongly for the term “seed, says th> wild Waves hotel; but, O! bow ashamed iv meself. How exthravagant

'i,,.tb. <2— fc rxs.«,h' w“" * -r'

to allow the demoralization of mark Ohio nver dedared reep % t », _ “R was th’ same hotel, but th’ blusl. pean fam’ly What a waste,’ says I
deliberately brongh, abont, J-JT,“.“S £ “mme” b‘nt‘ b.“”S™m ™ÎS ?t ■»

“,hi ______ s e- s
toot W,th hlS m' ng ' e • i Secretarv of Treasury Mellon knows coort had moved around to th’ back was without question fr m th farm

ar SeSinafiti ss s st z sw

wan
a
fee.”

“Bean or seed,” says the drinker, 
‘the drink by any name at all would 
be as sweet.”

“Coffee,” said an official of the Lev
ering Coffee Company, “has been beans 
all the years I’ve been in the business. 
I never even heard of calling it a

These Prices Can’t Lastgoes 
appeared.” Th’*

WHAT GERMANY CAN PAY. j Hon. P. C. Larkin, Canadian High 
, now on aThe two chief obstacles to a settle. Commissioner in London

Frencli pride and l visit to Toronto, is appealing against 
assessment on his income which is $73,-

In fact, we’re just about through. Only a few days left during which you will be able to get some of 
these good shoes at our special Sale Prices, so you bett er get busy.

Women’s White Canvas (T»"| ETA Men’s Dress Boots in £
SI till Black and Brown.

Goodyear welt.

Men's Heavy Working 
Boots ........................

Small boys’ Sneakers, size*
U, 12, 13.........................

ment in Europe are
'X ^'thTwalfst/eeT Jourral, whieh-says: I 093 a year. He says he is not a resi- 

“A settlement inky be nearer than the dent of Toronto, having deeded h.s 
world supposes and will certainly come residence there to his son. An income 
when it is really desired,” and when like that pursues the unfortunate reel-' 

leadership, pient wherever he may lay his head.

a $2.95Women's Sm*ed Elk 
Sandals...................... Oxfords

Women’s White Satin H 
\ Strap Pumps, Louis 
heels.

Children’s Brown Oxfords, Good
year welts, sizes 8 to

$3.75Women's Black Satin 
One Strap Pumps...

Women’s Black Suede 3 Strap 
Pumps, with Louis 
heels ........................

$2.95the country gets honest 
which it did not have under Cuno and It is a perfect nuisance, 
will not have under Stresemann. Cuno 

creature of Stilmes, and it is j 
Chancellor looks for 

And

I $1.95$4.75 2l!
was a ROMAN ALTAR l .

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR UZ

thought the new FOUND IN ENGLAND
to the same quarter, 
the Journal observes, “has

guidance
Stinnes,

i

+t Get Away Out of Town on aIV]

CLEVELAND>s /U
JoyTÎilês o. __ the bicycle that takes thousands of folks away from the

dust, monotony and hum-drum of the daily round these 
lovely autumn evening» and week-ends. Come and go 
when and where you like; no fares to pay when you are 
the happy possessor of a

i:
ti'

CLEVELAND BICYCLE
__the light, strong, graceful wheel that rides like a Pullman,
stands up under long, hard service and costs but little for up
keep or repairs. , Come in and get acquainted with The 
Cleveland.

!'•

surrenev,
to confuse the issue. Germany is finan- 

but economically
(] EMERSON Sl FISHER, LTD.dally exploded, 

strong. By the robbery of her own in
vestors she has, with paper marks, ex
tinguished every federal, state and

JJj
8;

MR. DOOLEY AT A 
SUMMER RESORT

By FINLEY PETER DUNNE.

ENG! NES. BOILERS 
MACHINERY,lc „NEW

E.LEONARD & SONS,Lr.°
S T . J O H M . N. E3
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was «erred at the lummer home of Mr. 
and Mr*. Q. A. Stephenson, Loch Lo
mond, at which friends were- present, 
Mr. and Mr». Kirkpatrick left on an 
automobile trip through the province. 
They will reside 
nue. Many useful and costly gifts were 
received.

RECENT WEDDINGS open &30 a.tru; Close 5.55 p tru, 
Friday 9-55 p.m, Saturday 12.55 p.m.

v.StoresM. R. A. Ltd. 
The Home of 
Fine Furniture.

'M Ask about the 
HOME 

MAKER'S 
PLAN -

for the purchase of 
furniture amount
ing to $100-00 and 
ever.

McFadden-Gregan.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Pearson, 

301 Princess street, have received word 
of the marriage of their nephew, James 
P. McFadden, in Greenville, Maine, on 
Wednesday, August 15. The bride 
was Miss Dorothy Kerr Gregan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Gregan, 
and the groom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. McFadden. The 
bride, who lately has been living In 
Greenville, formerly resided In Har
court and is a very popular young lady. 
The groom was formerly of this city 
and now is with the Great Northern 
Lumber Company 
is a returned soldier who enlisted with 
the 115th Battalion. While In the ser
vice of his country he was slightly 
wounded, 
seas

- friends will unite in extending best 
wishes for much happiness to Mr. and 
Mrs. McFadden.

VAN HEUSENat 112 Rothesay Ave-

v
the Worlds Smartest COLLAR

Wallace-Warwick-

A quiet wedding was solemnised in 
St. Mary’s church at 9 o’clock last 
evening, when the rector, Rev. 11. Tay
lor McKIm, united in marriage Miss 
Beatrice Hope Warwick,, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Warwick, of 148 
Victoria street, and Charles Percy Wal
lace, of this city. The sister of the 
groom, Miss Carrie G. Wallace attended 
the bride and the groomsman was the 
bride’s brother, William 
The bride was becomingly gowned In 
a traveling suit of navy blue with 
ermine fur and grey hat. The groom 
is a barber in the city and both the 
bride and groom have many friends 
who unite tq wish them all happiness. 
They will reside In St. John.

“The Way Sagless Spring”
Sold in St. John by M. R. A. Ltd. 

Exclusively

Van Hausen Collar* give more satisfaction 
to their wearers than any other pollar in the 
world. They are the only collar woven in a 
curve in one piece. For perfect fit, and un
yielding durability Van Heusen stands alone. 
They are firm but flexible, thoroughly 
fortable and superior in style.

/

i:

at Greenville. He com-
A. Warwick.

The “Way Sagless Spring" is undoubtedly the most com
fortable bedspring made.

It conforms itself to the shape of the body and prevents 
waking up in the morning with aching shoulders and back. 
It adjusts Itself automatically to every movement you make 
and gives equal support to every part of the body. This per
mits you to relax every muscle and relieves your nerves from 
tension. The result is sound, natural, refreshing sleep—and 
restful sleep means better health. *

A night of luxurious sleep on a “Way Sagless Spring"' will 
fit you for the work of the following day. No other bedspring 
so fully meets every condition of perfect rest.

* Make a visit to our .furniture •tore'
and let us explain more fully.

( Furniture store, Market square.)

On his return from over- 
he located in Greenville. St. John Van Heusen offers the utmost in collar sat

isfaction because it is exclusive in design. When 
for it, you get what you pay for,

/
-XI\
ayou pay

Small illustrations show two of the season's
À

Kirkpatrlck-Boyle.
A wedding took place at 3 o’clock 

Wednesday sfternocAi, August 15, 
when Rev. C. W. Follett, united in 
marriage Miss Mary Jane Boyle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T, Boyle, 
of Upper Golden Grove and James 
Herbert Kirkpatrick of this city. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was charmingly dressed in a 
suit of sand tricotine, with white er- 

, mine tie and hat to match, and wore a 
corsage bouquet of roses and sweet 
peas. After the ceremony a luncheon

x /Miifc.V ;■1RECENT DEATHS 50cbest styles.
We have others Each y fedOil

Mrs. Louise Bldridge. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
The death of Mrs. Louis Bldridge 

occurred on Tuesday morning July 31, 
at her home at Beaver Harbor, N. B. 
Mrs. Bldridge, who had been ill for 
seme months, had attained the age of 
seventy-one years. She is survived by 
two brothers and three sisters, George 
H. and William J. Tatton, Mrs. S. B,

See Window Display.
(Men's furnishing*, ground floor.)

Knitted UnderwearInteresting Fall Arrivals
In Our Women’» Shop

V

In Fall Weights*■

For Women
The** have just arrived and 

you'll find it a wise idea to make 
selections now for colder weath
er to come.

Vests are in heavy cotton, 
cotton and wool, silk and wool 
and pure wool. Made with low 
neeka and sleeveless ; V neck* 
and short sleeves; high necks and 
long sleeves, or with opera 
tops. White, natural and cream.

Drawers are in natural, cream 
and white. Knee and ankle 
length. Bloomers in white and 
all colors.

Union Suits ar# in several fav
orite styles and weights.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. thing* thatHere are mentioned only a few of the many
Whitewear Department.

newX

Knitted Bed Jackets in sky, pink and orchid—-$4.1 j>. 
Knitted Hug-me-tights in purple, sky. pink, black and whit

our

Blackberry Pattern Some are

William J. Wilson, of Steeves’ Moun
tain, passed a\yay at the Moncton Hos
pital this morning after a short illness- 
She was taken suddenly Ill on Thurs
day and underwent an operation from 
which she failed to rally. She is sur 
vlved by her husband and five children.

Cross, Mrs. Sydney Munroe, and Miss 
Teresa A Tatton. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon, service 
being conducted by Rev. Mr. Beckett, 
pastor of the United Baptist church, 
of which the deceased was a member. 
The pallbearers were James Dickson, 
Nelson Wright, Charles and Embrey 
Paul. Floral tributes were: Pillow 
from brothers and sisters, wreath from 
Mr and Mrs, David Johnson and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Campbell, eut-flowers, 
Miss Amenda Bldridge, and spray of 

from Mrs. R, J. Parry,

V
IN ENGLISH TITIAN WARE $2.15,

Quilted Silk Embroidered Bedroom Slippers in copen, 
and orchid—70c. pair.

Becoming Boudoir Cep* in *ilk, crepe-de
chine and net.

New Crepe Kimonas in rose, pink, helio, 
eky, purple and black. Dainty and prac
tical—$1.90 to $4.25.

Kimonos in eilk and crepe-de-chine.
rose and orchid ; also

rose

Full line* of Tea and Dinnerwarcç, also odd piece* in this 
design which is so deservedly popular and the price eo 
reasonable. Household Recipes

/
Blackberry Dumplings.

Heat to the boiling 
ripe blackberries and 
Sift two cupfuls of flour with 1 tea
spoonful of baking powder into a basin 
and 2 tablespoonfuls of sugar and a 
pinch of salt, rub in 2 tablespoonfuls 
of butter, then add enough milk to 
make a stiff batter. Drop by spoon
fuls into the hot fruit and cook slowly 
uncovered until done. Serve with milt 
or cream.

point 1 quart of 
sweeten to taste.W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD. Showing in pink, sky,

Jap Silk in navy, black and floral pattern* 
—$8.00 to $22.00.

Short Dressing Jackets in Silk and Crepe- 
de-chine; all size»—$6.00 to $8.25,

Jap Silk Dressing Jacket* in many pretty 
$2.50 and $2.95.

See our Special Crepe Bloomers, 90c. gar. 
(Second floor.)

roses

85-93 Rplnoess St Mrs. William J. Wilson. 
Moncton, Aug. IT—(Special)—Mrs-

Corset Covers with high necks 
and short or long sleeves. 

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)
•» color o •

Ui j
Peach Sauce.

Dilute 1-2 tablespoonful of corn
starch with 1 tablespoonful of cold 
water. Add to syrup remaining in 
saucepan, bring to the boiling point and 
helet boil 2 minutes ; then pour slowly, 
While stirring constantly, over tin» 
yolks of 2 eggs beaten until thick 
and lemon colored. Add 3 teaspoon- 
iulg of lemon juice and a few grains 
of salt.

«/ V lune STueeT' ^ ceo/vum stbeit » market «qua

V

iperce, died in the Amherst Hospital 
last evening, following injuries re
ceived when an automobile in which 
he was driving with F. W. Wetmete of 
Port Grevllle went over a steep in
cline at Partridge Island. He "was 
thrown from the car and his spine 
was fractured. The accident occurred 
in a thick fog.

for $5,000, alleged amount of damage 
done bo a lock, has been released and 
allowed to proceed to MoMreal. ’

ACCIDENT VICTIM DEAD.

William Lawlor, aged 85, of Freder
icton, accountant in the Parrs boro 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com-

Quebec that the exodus to the New 
England States ha§ completely stopped 
and many who left the province are re
turning.

Owing to Representations being made 
by the State Department of the ynited 
States to the Canadian Government, 
the gunboat Gopher, libeled recently 
by the owners of the Souiar.ges Canal

. Cantaloupe Bavarian Cream.
Cover 1-2 box of gelatin with 1-2 

cup of cold water and let stand for 
1-2 hour; dissolve over hot water. 
Whip 1 pint of cream to a stiff froth, 
turn Into basin add 1-2 cup of pulver
ized sugar, a pinch of salt, a teaspoon 
vanilla, 1 tablespoon sherry and the 
gelatin. Stir from the bottom toward 
the top until it begins to foam a lit
tle, add 1-4 cup chopped candied fruit 
and continue stirring until the cream 
forms. Turn Into a mold previously 
wet with cold water and stand away 
to harden. Serve with lady fingers

Blackberry Charlottes

in l cup chopped raisins and l beaten 
egg. Cook steadily three hours in a 
double boiler, or pour it into a pudding 
pail, leaving room tor it te rise; cover 
tightly and boll three hours in a cov
ered kettle partly filled with water. 
Serve with hard sauce or with cream

X%
L fcÿ

and sugar.

THE LAURENTICS GOLD.

(Toronto Globe.) j
Digging for pirates’ hidden gold has 

been surpassed by the British Govern
ment's efforts to salvage the Canadian 
steamer Laurentic, which was sunk by 
a German mine or torpedo on Jahusry 
23, 1917, off the coast of Ireland in j 
twenty fathoms of water. She carried, 
a heavy shipment of gold from Lon
don for New York which was esti-i 
mated at $20,000,009, although the total : 
was never officially declared.

The British Admiralty and Treasury 
almost immediately after the loss of 
the Laurentic sent a joint expedition 
to the scene of the wreck. Tills first 
expedition, as well as several others 
undertaken in war times, suffered from 
submarine boat attacks, and the sup
position wras that the Germans were 
attempting to recover the lost treasure. 
The report that they had succeeded, 
however, was disproved by divers who 
examined the wreck in 1919. After 
the armistice the Admiralty and 
Treasury renewed their joint effort and 
employed for the purpose the steam
ship Racer, a new type of salvage 
vessel.

In tlie House 
WiHiam Joynson-Hicks, Financial Sec
retary of the Treasury, recently re
ported that gold bullion to the amount 
of £8,817,232 (about $19,000,000) had 
been recovered from the wreck. It is 
probable that this will end the opera
tions, because the remains of the 
steamer are sinking rapidly beneath an 
accumulation of sand.

X it®
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1 Make a boiled custard with one quart 
of milk, yolk of six eggs and three 
quarters of a cupful of sugar; flavor 
to taste. Line a large glass dish with 
slices of sponge cake dipped in sweet 
cream, then a layer of blackberries 
well sweetened, than another layer 
of cake and berries as before. When 
the custard is cold pour it over the 
whole, then beat the whites of the 
eggs to a stiff froth, add one-halt cup
ful of sugar and flavor to taste. Heap 
up on the top and decorate with large 
berries.

I? EgS/~
iS:

Fur Fashions that 
Reach Hew Heights 5>g

vI ::
1■r.Snow Pudding.

,One pint W boiling water, 2 tabie- 
spons of cornstarch, 1-2 cup of sugar. 
Mix sugar and cornstarch together, 
wet with 2 tablespoons of cold “water 
nnd stir into boiling water. Cook 10 
minutes. Take off fire, add 1 tea
spoon lemon extract. Pour into very 
shallow dish and set on ice until it 
slightly jells or thickens. Beat to a 
stiff froth the whites of 2 eggs and a 
pinch of salt, then beat the above mix
ture until light? and frothy. Put on 
ice until ready to serve.

C’pstard i Beat the yolks of 2 eggs, 2 
heaping tablespoons of sugar end 2 
teaspoons of cornstarch. Scald pint of 
milk and turn into the yolks, etc. Heat 
until it thickens, stirring all the time. 
Add vanilla and pinch of salt, and let 
cool.

TVi i

\

AYING it in a few words, it is going to be an extraordinary Fur Season, with 
the most beguiling collar, sleeve and lining effects ever thought of. And, 
while all Coats are six to eight inches longer, they cost no more. m&fÆi -s

of Commons Sir

the left influence some models.
k-1

cape.

3

Z
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESGraham Fruit Pudding.
Mix together 2 cups graham flour, 1 

cup milk, 1 cup molasses, 1 teaspoon 
salt and 1 teaspoon dissolved soda, stir

ESI S’:
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8Ë3Sleeves are wide and open out. There's wide armhole one, the Kimona, the set- 
fn with flared cuff and perhaps a bell. Always ease and comfort along with new- 

Cuffs havex their turn at novelty. One may be shirred half way to create 
be attached above the regular sleeve end. Bounds

:.,;X ÏIThe opinion is officially expressed in ; .twPtïPT 
, V# >.’1 mm iness

opposite flares, another may 
interesting, doeen t it?

■
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The Linings Alone—Marvelous i

And now to linings. Expect a whole loti A positive new note in figuring—not so 
much of multi-colored blossoms, but single and two-tone effects, self stnp.ngs^

Ask to see the Zinzari Crepes. Then have an eye to the Egyptians.

Capes are with us in regal array, so are exotic fastenings. And the Furs are mar
vels of lustre and texture. Many stnpmgs and reverse pelting», seven skin bor
ders, new ideas in drop skin work, and three new Furs. Zealand Seal, Zealand 
beaver and Brazilian Mink. The Zealand* are soft and gleaming and have stood 

■beauties that cost only $135 to $185. The Brazilian Mink is just a 
Mink, but a very close cousin in everything but price.

. •- Avlitj . .

Notable Points in Fall Poiret 
Twill Dresses

Pleated Collars and Cuffs of Canton Crepè in self or contrasting shades, side opening 
collars and square collars with round necks—novel slashed sleeves, left hip fastening and bow 
ties—an abundance of braiding in both self and variegated shades.

Autumn Dresses now on show in the window and the Costume Salon look up wonder
fully in new points of style. The prices look down—$19.75 to $44,75 

Be first with what's first in Fashion.

rigid testi 
shade darker than our 
Much lower.

Come to the new Pageant of the Furs.

H. Mont. Jones, Limited Fall Faehions in Pictorial Review 

Patterns Have ComeCOQNffP y KING
Fur Specialists — 92 Street
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Buy Now! These Prices Soon Will End

Amdurs
AUGUST CLEAN-UP

Nears Conclusion
$6.95Ladles’ Coats, to clear............

Ladies’ Jersey Suits..............
Ladies’ Tricotine Suits..........
Ladies' Goth Dresses ...........
Ladies' Canton Crepe Dresses 
Ladles’ Ribbed Lisle Hose. .
Ladles' Silk Hose..................
Allover Aprons ..............
Ladles' Vests ..........................
Ladles' Hose............................

$7.50
$19,95

$8.50
.................. $14.95
............Pair 59 c.
Pair 49c. and 79 c.

69c.
17c.

Pair 15c.
millinery

50c.Trimmed Hats

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square
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COAL AND WOODRoyal Victoria College 
McGill University

animal. And such an end generally 
does come to him, as it did to us at 
Coffeyville, suddenly and violently.”

“The Dalton Boys” were the most 
notorious and reckless outlaws in the 
Southwes^since the James-boys, tim- 

mett’s two brothers had been Deputy 
United States Marshals. Finding the 
law’s service unprofitable they turned

LANDING
WelsK Anthracite 

STOVOIDSAsk fox MONTREAL
Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Stratbcona 
and Mount Royal

For Women students, resident and 
non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc., B. 
H.S., B.Com.) and in the faculty of 
Music. Students are eligible for 
scholarships in the Faculty of Arts.

Application for residence should be 
made early, as accommodation in the 
college is limited. Bursaries and Loan 
Funds. Apply to The Warden for cir
cular and information. ____ ^

$14.50 per ton, cashwNew York,—-The Chinese girl of to- 
dky who has a large foot is envied by 
all her sisters, says the Rev. Father 
Simon Tang, first native bom Chinese 
to be ordained in the United States as 
a Jesuit priest.

' “This,” lie says, “is only a natural 
reaction brought about by the old 
.custom of binding Chinese girl babies* 
feet.

No slack, stone or shale, very 
little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.
the other way round and became the 
most feared and the most daring ban
dits of their time.

Emmett’s brothers were Bob and 
The other members of thé R. P. & W. F. STARRGrafton.

little band were Texas Jack and Ollie 
Ogee. Their end came when they at
tempted a daylight hold-up of the Cof
feyville Bank, which had just received 
a large shipment of gold. They had 
sworn never to be taken alive. Boh and 
Grafton and Texas Jack and Ogee 
were killed and Emmett was desperate
ly wounded.

After his recovery Emmett was con
victed and sentenced to life imprison
ment. He served fourteen years when 
the Governor of Kansas, convinced that 
the last of the Daltons was sincere in 
his apparent reformation, pardoned 
him. Since his release he has preached 
in many parts of the country' on the 
futility of crime.______________

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

“The old custom even in the interior 
is. fast going out and it is only a ques
tion of a few years until this unhuman 
method of mutilation of a girL baby’s 
feet will be a memory."

Father Tang, who will in September 
begin his third year’s work in St. Louis 

University, recently sang his first mass 
f here at St. Francis Xavier’s College.

He is 33 years old and when but a boy- 
in Macao, a Portuguese concession in 
South China, he began studying for the 
priesthood.

He says he felt that he would ra
ther be ordained in the United States 
than any other country although he
sludied abroad for years, in Portugal, ! speak any English.
Holland and Belgium. During his stay gese and Spanish have all been master- 
r Portugal a revolution broke out and ed by Father Tan» He complains that 
]i was placed for a time with other English words have too many syllables,
« suit students and priests in an un- explaining:
irrground prison. “Take for instance, the word *pro- j

lÂtin is more simple for Father Tang ! hibition’—there are four syllables in it. : 
ban English; in fact he has only been Now in Chinese we can say ‘prohibi-, 
peaking English for a little more than tion’ with one syllable a word, if ! 
i year. When he entered, the theologi- i spelled'in English would have but two
al college in St. Louis he couldn’t letters but Ï fear few Americans could

e>er learn to pronounce it.
“Chinese isn’t as hard as it looks.

_______________________  All you have to do is to read from
' right to left, starting at the top of the

column and going to the bottom. It's 
really very simple.”

tfxrn^fgenuine without this tag

BRITISH
«

W65ISPADITIA AVENUE*
T#ROHT#

RESIDENTIAL AND DAT 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Beeowser to Mi* Veals)

Ctontori THgee, cmrMie Mram*.
Large, well-ren tilatsd bouee,pUa*antiy 

situated. Highly qualified staff af 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shews clow touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
atteation given to individual need».

!

REV. SIMON TANG. VYj iFrench, Portu-

A despatch *from Ottawa announced 
that among the successful candidates 
for admission to the Royal Military 
College at Kingston announced by the 
Department of National Defence, are 
D.A.M. MacLaren, J.M, Robinson and 
J. L. Sparling. Mr. Robinson is a son 
of J. M. Robinson, of Rothesay, and

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opemo 
September lath

!
from Mes S-rautr.

a graduate of Rothesay Collegiate 
School. Mr. MacLaren is a son of 
Colonel Murray MacLaren, M.P., and 
Mr. Sparling of Lieutenant-Colonel H. 
C. Sparling, D.S.O. They will leave

about the end of the month for King
ston, as they are required to be at the 
college on September 1.

Last Dalton Boy 
Sheds Bullets of 

His Bandit Days

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN\

Paying from $30 to $46 a month and living, 
while in training

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three year** 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training to medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the 
wards. Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 
$80 per month for the first and second years, and $46 per month for 
the third year. This course is open to young women who have had one 
year or equivalent in high school. Entrance at any time during the 
year. For information apply at once to _

MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, RJL, Supt of Training School / 
Waverley, Massachusetts______________

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

u:

WOOD AND COAL
Once Noted Robber Goes to 

Sanitarium For Relief— 
Issues Warning.

or a bknker," observed one nurse.
While reticent about his life as a 

bandit, Dalton will talk at length on 
the futility of attempting to grow rich 
by crinpe.

“When once a man has stepped over 
the indistinct line- that divided right 
from wrong,” he says, “there is no 
come-back. From that time on his life 
is not that of a man but of a hunted

and removed two rifle bullets of large 
caliber which had been imbedded in 
his right arm since the memorable at- 

i tempted, hold-up of the First National 
„ _xx - rs' i !Bank Coffeyville, Kan, in which
Emmett Dalton, the last, of the Dal- Qapon v.-as wounded and captured and 

ton boys, tram robbers, who terrorised hjs brothers and other confederates 
the Southwest years ago, has gone to kjued 
a Battle Creek, Mich.,. sanatorium to How manv bullets Dalton has car- 
complete his regeneration by having ried about with him for thirty years 

. surgeons remove from his body the 
bullets he has been carrying as souve
nirs of his last stand against law and 

I order in 1892, writes “The Detroit 
News.”

Already the surgeons have located

On hand large shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 

grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 

screened BROAD COVE COAL; 

PEERLESS LUMP.

Prompt Delivery.
University of Toronto

Toronto Conservatory of Music
78 St David St Phone M. $346

he says he does not know. He suffered 
at least a dozen wounds in the pitched 
battle with the townspeople that fol
lowed the Suffeyville raid, but some of 
these were taken out before his trial 
and others in his fourteen years of im
prisonment. Occasionally there is an 
ache or a pain in an arm or a leg to 
remind him that some bullets were 
overlooked.

Nurses at thy sanatorium say they 
cannot imagine the gray-haired Dalton, 

fifty-two years old, soft of speech, 
mith mild eyes and kindly smile,.as a 
member of a band of desperadoes of 
whom the entire Southwest stood in 
fear for three years and for whom re
wards of $640,000 were at one time out
standing.

“Why, he looks more like a lawyer

! HARD COVE COALSIB EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O.. LLJD, DX.L, Chain»». Boerxi •< Gevmw. 
A. A. VOGT, Mas. Dec, Principal.

HEALEY WILLAN, Mes. Dec, FJLC.O, Vi»-Principal.
prvhensWeij equipped Scheol ef Malic in the Domhriom.

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER let, 1023

:
I The old original:

Just received a large shipment 
■ Double screened. Prompt de
livery.

. The meet

Feernky ef International Prestige.Highest Artistic Standard*.
1 ““feJSŒTÏÎi Nee-profewMnai Stadeeta.

Well appointed* Residence for young women students. 
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME.

The Cot—creatory Year Book and Syllabus, Women's Reeidenee Calendar and 
Calendar of the Margaret Eaton School of Literature and Expression will be lent 
to any address on request.

ef study In all branches ef Music fer
V

1^

nowfcfcl D. W. LANDLOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1924
will be held

throughout the Domini®", eeeerding ta leeaHty, in May, Juae and Jety next. 
ADDRESS—Cor. College St. and University Are, Tarante.

>
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874v

Dry Woodl

MEALTIME
and

BETWEEN
TIME

o

butOHeavy Soft Wood, HardWood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

By “BRIGGS”THERE’S At LEAST ONE IN EVERY FAMILY o
v o

winter’s
coming
end a full coal bin place* 
«incertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 
your orders with us now

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and ACADIA 

NUT
•Phone Mato 3938.

o35

y
o
oJV“■miwiniiii.___ o

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Po-Tah-Tocs 

T<? - MAM Toes
AMD ÔCUlLldA/S

; o<5- O

X,
o"VÜP o

foro
[S'

For Immediate Delivery 

AMERICAN

I AIOFUNA I
I 0AL I

I ity. Only a Limited Sup- I 
I ply on Hand.

<5 o
TT is just as important to give 

children the right kind 

of food between times, as to pro
vide wisely for their regular 

meals.

Whenever they are hungry they 

need healthful ‘ appetizing nour

ishment.

Puffed Wheat is a food that should 

be in every home where there are 

children, 
and between time it is invaluable.

■N-
WJ''} oz

* \ oyour otXJS o*s. EMMERSON FUEL CO.>n V oi o!t
LIMITED.

115 City Road,
oA

% o

l\s* FpW O*>
, c OOOOOOOOOOpOOOOO (
1 / A/ BUSH COALRffB

Both for meal time $11.00 PER TONT z<
$0 Bags for 
20 Bags for

$5.00You Kmow 
BerreR1 w

That hsa<* 
CEDiî - ,

Mow-/ You .STbP 
SLAPPINi’ ME 

1 AlaJ T BoiY
NuThi/U’ T'You- 
Kee p You r 
HA/UD5 OFF’M NF 

hjouu l Tsii Ya

<> r-
VUIVL You -, 
«Suit hey f 
ui ll Ybu _
iJUlT V. •?

xàzilcYa 
A willyav

l Think h® 
Uuderstands 
The tSBR-IOUj- 
MESS OF HI3 
0FF6IU5C WOW

/// $10.00
Delivered end put in on ground 

floor, G O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE--------PICTOU

QUEEN - VICTORIA

Puffed Wheat is nourishing whole 

grains in èasily digested form. 

Children love it and it is always 

It is delicious

PUFFED RICE

the sister product of 
Puffed Wheat, is equal
ly digestible and whole
some, 
nut.
candy, and is delicious 
buttered and 
like popcorn or pea
nuts.

Po-- Tah - Tee s 
To - mah -Toe S 
. AUO .SCULLlows

X
r\ 5t ready for them, 

with milk, with fruit and cream, McGivern Coal Co.It is better than -v* sjlfor home-made \Given to 9or with ice rieam. 
children by the handful between 

. meals, the flavory nut-like morsels 

prevent indulgence in sweets.

i m McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA J2 Portland Street Phone Main 42
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals.

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. j 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

V,
salted

i3/
fL

m i.4fey 4
4ySOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE % /r

3

PUFFED RICE-PUFFED WHEAT «. FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.!
Price, corner Stanley street and City-j 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—tf.

:Z/if % w'AWhole Grains — made delicious '#7
mmtuv

INC. Use the Want Ad. Way"L401The Quaker Oats Company. Peterborough and Saskatoon j_________ «%? A(//JY

i

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF FINALLY GETS WISE TO HIMSELF
f* AIN'T THIS A Mice Hovu-De Do. 64UrT?KM wHAVs

J thc oweR

CHARGC 
Against

HV "You7 >

.LiSTGW, KuTT I 
"Do NtG A. 

FAVOR'-

WELL, VjH€M l finally I 
STOPPED AMt> COULDM’T J 
START AGAjW Hg APR^sTCD 
twe For blocking The ^ 

^TRAFFIC.',

pEFF1 phoned THAT He’s IN ^
I Hooso Go ui FoR "TEN DAYS 
\ Fotf YWo ViO'-ATio/uS oF The ^

1 TRAFFIC lava/sL ,------------ L

f ANYTWNG 

OBLlGS
- A oal'.

I COULDN’T STOP hAV car AND W 
THC TRAFFIC CoP ARResYED 

For SPccdimsI jmssÊmàmjmmM

3^
'.Asms y

iV-:
FMi' k>L?NovjYou’Re) Ç5 

talking / P'S
SCNiSGl,

Di pr. \
3 l Î\14II ■,3E\ti: I

/Ussiw3 Im vFtp•A
F Ï „t 1 ii'
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KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.

aft
Uv*
^ '/I

>,AXms?.?m

m »

o y~|1y r\w ^ »W 6àX x
WOOD FOB. SALE—Dry hardwood, 

split, stove lengths, delivery Renforth 
to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quispam- 
sis, N. B.
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il FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

! Street Extenslqh. ’Phone 4710.
Iv^'4 ! iiii iIE;'1
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,”cssms. FOR SALE—Choice dry wood, heavy 
soft $2.25; Hard, $3.28. Quarter 

cord loads.—Jas. W. Carleton, Phones 
W. 82 or W. 87-11.
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THRIFTY COAL
$9.50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD, 
a A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
Phone 181327 Clarence St.

COAL
In stock, all sizes American 

Hard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

Head Office 
Main 3233

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag) Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.60 & $2.26 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St
TeL M. 2166.

American Hard Coal
now on way bere. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co.; Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

Save Money on 
COAL

Order Now for delivery from Coal 
to arrive in a few days.

ECONOMY COAL—Sale Price 4 
Tons $36, or 5 Tons $45.

VICTORIA NOVA SCOTIA 
COAL — Best quality, regular 
$$$50 per ton. Sale Price $10 
per ton. Order now and save 
$150 per ton.

J.S. Gibbons Co.,Ltd.
TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 

Open Evenings.
Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union Street.

8-21

United Hospital Training 
School for Nurses

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.
Located in a suburb of New 

York city and on Long Island 
Sound. It gives a two and one- 
half year’s course to High school 
graduates leading to degree of 
Registered Nurse. Text books, 
uniforms, allowance and scholar
ship for advanced study at Colum
bia University provided.

September class now forming.
Write to Superintendent of 

Nurse*.

FALL
TERM
Opens Monday, Aug. 27
We shall have by far the largest 
enrollment in our history. We 
shall need it, because the demand 
for MODERN-TRAINED Is 
much greater than the supply.

Day School and Night 
School

Write, ’phone or call for particu
lars.

MODERN 
Business College

LIMITED
New Address—87 Union St, 

St. John, N. B.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal

Lower Canada 
College

Montreal

C. S. Fosbery, M. A., 
Head Maeter

Term Commence» Sept..
12 th, at 9 a. m.
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LADIES SPECIAL

GLYCERIN^ 
SHOE DRESSING

Applied with sponge, 
it is easy to apply,dries 
at once, giving a fine 
glossy shine.
No rubbing necessary. 
Keeps your shoes soft 
and comfortable.
Shine the surface and 
Save the Shoe.

Beaten Blacking Company
MONTREAL

Manufacturers Packard's Shoe 
Dressing Specialties

5-428

BIG FEET NOW THE STYLE FOR WOMEN 
SAYS FIRST PRIEST IN U. S.

-:<i
*

mM

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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BRITISH
NAVY
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wick, Montreal.
Hong Kong, Aug. It.—Ard. stmr. 

Empress of Australia, Vancouver.’SENDS CRAWFORD SAY SEINE NOI Miss Boissineau 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples
Fifty Years In Ministry MARINE NOTES.

r OF CHILDREN !

The four-masted schooner White- 
belle, Captain Mcrriam, arrived in port 

from New
Cholera Infantum or summer com

plaint of children is one oT the most . 
dangerous bowel complaints during the 
summer months.

It begins with profuse 
stomach becomes irritated, very often 
accompanied by vomiting and purging 
and the matter excreted from the sto
mach has a billions appearance. The 
child rapidly loses flesh, is soon reduc
ed to languor and prostration, and i# 
ft great many cases death ensues.

Mothers, if any of your children be
come sick with cholera infantum do 
not endanger their health, perhaps their 
life, by experimenting with some 
and untried remedy; get one that has 
stood the test of time; one that will 
quickly offset the vomiting, purging 
and the diarrhoea. This you will find 
In Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, a remedy that has been on the 
market for the past 78 years.
'Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 10 Elevator 

Court, Halifax, N. S., writes : ■ “Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
saved the lives of three of my children 
when all other reibedies failed. It

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 18.
A.M.

High Tide. .> 4.37 High Tide ... 5.04 
Sun Rises... 6.29 Sun Sets .... 8.27 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug 17—Ard, strs Man

chester Corporation, Manchester; 
erton, Italian portsr 

Sid, strs Canadian Fisher, West In
dies; Artemis, Key West; Montclarc, 
Liverpool ; Cassandra, Glasgow; Cana
dian Leader, Cardiff; Cairndhu, New
castle; Knud, Traparni; Lord London
derry, Hull.

Sackville, N. B, Aug. 17—On SI. 
Bartholomew’s Day, Aug. 24, one of 
Sackville’s ifiosl venerable and beloved 
clergymen, Revt Dr. C. F. Wiggins, 
rector of St. Paul’s and St. Ann’s 
(Anglican) churches, will have com
pleted fifty years in the work of the 
ministry; and, despite the fact 4hat 
lie is on the verge of the octogenarian 
class, his voice still rings with the old- 
time fire of eloquence and earnestness 
both in the pulpit and on the public 
platform. It is but fitting that men
tion should be made of flie invaluable 
assistance rendered the g< niai doctor 
in his work here for the last forty- 
three years by his devoted, kindly and 
energetic helpmate, Mrs. Wiggins.

This faithful priest’s services to the 
church will be fittingly celebrated on 
Friday next, Aug. 24, when a special 
jubilee service will be held in St. Paul's 
church in commemoration of the fif
tieth anniversary of the ordination of 
the Rev. Dr. Wiggins, who has been 
rector at Sackville for the last forty- 
three years. A banquet will be held 
in the Parish Hall at 2 p. m., preceding 
a service in the church at 4 p. m. -
Sketch of Dr. Wiggins.

late yesterday afternoon 
York witli a cargo of coal, after a 
quick passage, and anchored in the 
stream.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

P.M. “ About three years ago I was 
bothered with pimples on my face. 

/pjmy. The pimples were hard
U/L and small and festered,

//ItgZirL and my face was dlsflg- 
Yy ured for a while. They 

{ oftentimes caused me to 
\ lie awake hours at a time 
$ as the Irritation was so 

great.
"I tried different remedies but 

without any relief. I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
after the first application I could see 
en improvement. I continued using 
them apd was completely healed after 
using three calms of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxas of Cuticura Oint
ment.” (Signed) Mice Rose Boia- 
elneau, 12 Bellevue Ave., Sa aha Sts. 
Marie, Ont.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

diarrhoea, the Jury So Finds in Inquest 
Into F. A. Doherty's 

Death.

Magistrate Henderson Com
mits Him for Trial 

in Auto Case.
*

I
The great need of France, now as 

always, is less politics and more twins. 
■—Indianapolis Star.

* t
% Pet-'.Xj An inquest into the death of Fred

erick A. Doherty, a ’longshoreman, 
was continued in the court house, Ger
main street, last night before Coroner 
H. A. Porter. Several witnesses were 
heard, and the jury, after a delibera
tion of 35 minutes, returned a verdict 
to the effect that Frederick A. Doher
ty died in the General Public Hospital 
on Wednesday, August 15, 1923, as the 
result of injuries received when struck 
by a sling of sugar in the Atlantic 
Refinery premises on July 17, that the 
sling was not properly loaded, and the 
jury recommends that a safe equip
ment be used.

The jury was composed of Dennis 
Burke, (foreman), Manford Day, Fred
erick Scott, W. E. Gale, Christoplier 
Dennison, Charles Nixon, Walter D. 
Eagles.

Arthur Anglin was present at the 
hearing in the interests of the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries.

William L. Fisher, Chester Norris, 
John Mills, Dr. Walter Chestnut, of 
the General Public Hospital staff, Har
ry McAndrews and John Kindred, 
gave evidence.

Thornes Crawford was sent up for 
trial, on a charge of manslaughter, by 
Police Magistrate Henderson yester
day afternoon. The charge arose out 
of the death of Owen McCann, who 
was struck by an automobile driven by 
Crawford, on the night of July 28th, 
in Prince Edward street. E. J. Hen- 
neberry appeared for the defence and 
Detective Biddiscombe conducted the 
case for the crown. The evidence of 
Dr. Chestnut, of the G. P. H., Detec
tive Saunders and plalnclothesman Kil
patrick, was taken yesterday.

In answer to the court, Crawford 
said that he had nothing to say.

Magistrate Henderson said that un- j stopped the vomiting and terrible diar- 
der ordinary circumstances he would rhoea with which they were troubled, 
have treated the case as an accident, as [ always keep a bottle of it on hand 
defendant was driving on the right In case of emergency." 
side of the road, had sounded his horn, j “Dr. Fowler’s” is 50 c. a bottle ; put 
had not been exceeding the speed limit,} up only by The T. Milbiurn Co., Finl
and apparently had taken all precau- (ted, Toronto, Ont._ 
tions, but where the evidence was. 
brought out that the defendant was 
under the influence of. liquor he had 
caused an unlawful accident, and this 
brought about " I the charge of man
slaughter. While His Honor found the 
evidence strong enough to commit the 
defendant to trial at the next sitting 
of the Circuit Court, he did not find 
it strong enough to prevent him from 
accepting bail. Crawford was then 
sent up for trial, but allowed out on 
$2,000 ball, $1,000 
others of $500 each.

As to the charges against the accus
ed for being intoxicated while oper
ating an automobile and neglecting to 
stop after an accident, that case was 
still pending. His Honor thought that 
the accused had received sufficient 
notice of the accident and should have 
stopped to investigate, so declared him 
guilty and sentenced Crawford to a 
term of fifteen days in the county jail, 
the sentence to begin on the date of his 
arrest, which was July 29, and as the 
time had expired he had already served 
his time.

|
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESnew

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH
(Presbyterian.)

(Sydney Street, near Princess Street!

REV. HUGH MILLER, M A., B.D, 
Minister.

“The Strangers’
Sabbath Home”

iI
BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Aug. 17—Ard. stmr. 
Majestic, New York.

Liverpool, Aug, 17.—Ard. stmr. Sam
aria, Boston ; Florida, Montreal.

Melbourne, Aug. 17.—Sid stmr. Can
adian Pioneer, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 17.—And. stmr. Re

liance, Hamburg; Hanover, Bremen;

gMnCutlwe a—a »■■'

Subjects for Sunday, Aug. 19, 1923. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. E. Ross of St. Matthew's 
Church, Montreal, preaching.

11 a m.—“The River of Life-”
Duet—“Go Bury The Sorrow.” Mrs. 

W. H. MacGowan, Miss Jessie Jamie
son.

Lapland, Antwerp; Rotterdam, Rotter
dam; Aquitania, Southampton.

Boston, Aug. 17.—Ard. stmr. Scythia, 
Liverpool.

Copenhagen, Aug. 17.—Ard. stmr. 
Hellig Olav, New York.

Marseilles, Aug. 14,—Ard. stmr. Pat
rie, Marseilles,

Genoa, Aug. 13.—Ard. stmr. Colom
bo, New York.

Antwerp, Aug. 15.—Ard. stmr. Chis-

The following is a brief sketch of a 
man of God, who has fought a good 
fight—and is still on active service:

It will be of interest to note that 
the Rev. Cecil Frederick Wiggins, M.
A., D. C. L., was bom on St. Barth- Binncy in Halifax. For the next seven 
olomew’s Day, Aug. 24, 1844, at St. years the Rev. Dr. Wiggins was curate 
Eleanor’s, P. E. I., being a son of the for the Rev. Dr. White at Shelburne, 

. late Rev. Dr. Wiggins and his wife, N. S., and in 1880 was appointed to the 
Helen Townshend, of Charlottetown, rectory of Sackville, N. B., which he 
P. E. I. He was educated at King’s still holds. He was also dean of She- 
College, Windsor, N. S., being gradu- dlae for twelve years, 
a ted in 1869 B. A, and 1890, M. A. While in Shelburne the Rev. Dr. 
About seven years ago he received the Wiggins met his fiance, Miss Katherine 
degree of D. C. L. Freeman, whom he married in 1880,

Upon graduating, Dr. Wiggins took when he came to Sackville. There were 
ihe post of classical master at the Col- six children of the marriage, three sons 
legiate Institute, St. Catharine's, and and three daughters—Selwyn (de- 
was later tutor at the Bishop Lewis ceased), John Keeble (at home) ; Reg- 
College, of Picton, Ont. In 1872 he inald (student at McGill University) ; 
gave up teaching to complete his read- Nora, wife of Fred A. Fisher, plan
ing for orders, under the Rev. J. D. ager of the Enterprise Foundry Co., 
Forsythe, rector of St. Eleanor’s, P. E. Ltd., Sackville, N. B.; Helen, Mrs. 
I., and was ordfcined on his birthday, Ernest Melville (deceased); Gretchen 
St. Bartholomew’s Day, 1873, by Bishop (died in infancy.)

REV. DR. WIGGINS

ECZEMA IS
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr- 

Chase's Ointment free If you mention this saper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
jox; all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates & Co. Limited. Toronto.

shoveling and subsequent handling of 
coal or ore going out of the ftiine. 
Other sources of danger avoided are 
the handling and thawing processes 
such as are necessary with frozen dy
namite, and the hazard from lightning 
or fire when stored.

But there are certain disadvantages 
in the use of this explosive, the bureau 
says. Because of its rapid evaporation 
liquid oxygen must be used quickly 
and within a definite time after the 
hole is charged, thus limiting the num
ber of holes than can be fired simul
taneously, although in Germany as 
many as 28 have been fired at once. 
Its use virtually requires the installa
tion of a liquidating plant at consider
able first cost, and this plant must be 
kept running regularly to obtain low 
cost explosive, as the main cost is in 
the power used.

That the power of liquid oxygen as 
an explosive is favorably comparable 
with other explosives 1s .shown in the 
fact that 5,300,000 pounds of liquid 
oxygen are equal to 8,000,000 pounds of 
dynamite.

One of the interesting features of the 
high development of this explosive in 
Germany <has been the designing of 
small portable liquid oxygen making 
plants to produce three liters an hour. 
Such plants have been constructed to 
move about on trucks, making the ma
terial much more available for small 
operators.

If you can write a sdhg that’s crazy 
enough, your fortune’s made.—Detroit 
News.

7 p.m.—“Our National Heritage.” 
Solo—“The Better Land-” Mrs. W. 

H. MacGowan.
Wednesday, 8 p. m., United Prayer 

and Praise Service, Centenary, St. 
Andrew’s and St. David’s, in St. An
drew’s Lecture Hall.

All Are Welcome.

V

PRICrly
HEAT Minard’s counteracts 

the inflammation, 
eases and heals the skin. ST. MATTHEW’S AND KNOX.in himself, and t\y>

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES Preacher

MIN ARP'S j

.LinimenTI

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A. t 

11 a.m—St. Matthew's.\

7 p.m.—Knox. V

Bible Lecture A Welcome to All.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
with a few others, who are interested 
in her personally.

Miss Canada was present and the 
Rev. Dr. Ross, of Montreal, was a 
special guest, giving a short address 
In appreciation of Mrs. Macdonald, or 
L. M. Montgomery, as her works have 
given her fame to the world. Miss 
Vaughan of the pûbtic library spoke 
from her experience in her work and 
Mr. Walter 'H. Golding gave a few 
interesting remarks, after which the 
guest of honor spoke to the assembled 
guests, greeting them and thanking 
them for their cordial welcome.

Mrs. Macdonald was gowned in blue 
and green shot silk, with rich white 
Honiton lace and black and gold Spa
nish lace scarf. She wore a fashion
able comb in her hair and pearls for 
ornaments. Mrs. Raymond was be
comingly gowned in navy blue crepe 
de chine and received the guests with 
Mrs. Macdonald informally. Mrs. J. 
Vernor McLellan, who wore a hand
some brown crepe costume, poured and 
was assisted in serving by Miss Marian 
Maclean, from Calgary, who is pisiting 
Mrs. Raymond. Among those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Gold
ing, Mrs. T. H. Carter, Dr. and Mrs. 
D. P. Mahoney, Mrs. J. Verner McLel
lan, Miss Anne Tingey, Mrs. D. C. 
Dearden, Miss Maud McLean Mrs. S. 
C. Scott, Vancouver; Miss Maud Ad- 
dy, Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, Mrs, W. P. 
Bonnell and others. -

NOTED HR IS WEST ST.. JOHN.

Rev. John A. Morison, M.A., PH.D. 
D-D., Minister.

The Minister preaches at eleven and 
seven. 1

POULTRY MEN
ELECT OFFICERS

SUBJECT:

THE NEW WORLD BEGUN
HEAR

L. F. ZINK
Of the Lecture Staff

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

------- AT-------

W. E. B. Tait, Dorchester, was elect
ed president ; Leslie Wood, provincial 
poultry superintendent, Fredericton, 
secretary-treasurer ; and A. T, Reid, 
Rolling Dam, Charlotte County; James 
W. Stickles, and Mrs. George Danley, 
Devon, directors, at the annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Poultry 
Producers Association, held in Freder
icton yesterday, 
were delivered. Professor F. C. El- 
ford, of Ottawa, in showing the ad
vantage of egg-grading, said that the 
Annual loss to Canada from stale eggs, 
amounted to $2,000,000. He is in favor 
of undrawn poultry for the market.

Experts Commend 
Liquid Oxygen For 

Cheaper Blasting
!

AnglicanMrs. Ewan Macdonald is 
Guest of Doctor and 

Mrs. Mahoney.
UNITED SERVICESSeveral addresses

St. John’s (Stone) Church and 
St. Paul’s Church.Is Extensively Used in Mexican, 

German and French 
Monies.

"Mrs. Ewan Macdonald, who Is en 
route for her home in Quebec province, 
arrived from her former home in 
Prince Edward Island last evening on 
the seven train and was met by her 
hostess, Mrs. D. P. Mahoney. After 
dinner, Mrs. Macdonald and Mrs. Ma
honey went 'to the residence of Mrs. 
W. Edmond Raymond, .where a re
ception, which was delightfully infor
mal, was held, the members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club executive be
ing asked to meet Mrs. Macdonald,

8 a.m.—Holy Communion, in Ejt-
John’s Church.

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer, in Sy.
John’s Church. :

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer, in St. Paufs
Church. ♦

Rev. A- L. Fleming will conduct all
! services. t

Strangers and Visitors are cordial
ly invited^ __

Bible Students’ Hail
Washington, Aug. 10.—(By Mail.)— 

The use of liquid oxygen as an excell
ent and cheap explosive in salt, metal 
and other non-gaseous mines and in 
quarry and other outside blasting, is 
recommended by the United States 
Bureau Of Mines after a series of tests. 
Preliminary experiments in this novel 
explosive, conducted at the bureau’s 
experimental station at Pittsburgh, in
dicate that it may be used to advant
age where dusts and gaSes are not 
present, but is especially useful else
where in lessening the cost of blast
ing.

38 Charlotte Street 
Sunday Afemoon at 3 o’clock.À No Collection.Seats Free.ASPIRIN First ChurcK ^ 

of Christ Scientist
Centenary and Queen Square 

Methodist#
* Sunday Service at 11 a- m. at 

121 GermainUNITED SERVICES Orange Hall, 
street. Subject r

SOUL.NUXATEDIRON 1 1 a.m.—Queen Square.
7 p.m.—Centenary.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, Preacher at both services.

While liquid oxygen has not been 
used in this country so far for tis 
purpose, it is already widely used in 
Mexican mines; has been employed in 
large quantities in the Upper Silesian 
mines of Germany since the war, and 
has been adapted to tunnel work, iron 
mining, subway and excavation work 
in cities In that country. It was used 
not only In Germany but in the French 
fron mines of Lorraine after the Ger
man seizure, and'applied by them also 
to the destruction of French steel 
plants. French officials of the Briey 
iron district believé the explosive has 
come to stay, and the bureau is con
ducting negotiations with Alaskan 
companies for its adoption there.

An advantage is: that it can be pre
pared on the job at low cost after the 
erection of compressing plants, which 
will make it of especial value in Alas- j 
ka. As liquid oxygen can be made at ; 
the place of consumption,, dangers 
common to the transportation of other 
explosives can be done away 
Low production cost, lessening the cost 
per unit of material blasted, is another 
advantage.

In the use of liquid oxygen explo
sives there is practically no danger of 
premature ignition, it was found. The 
danger of misfires, too, is eliminated 
by a wait of 80 or 40 minutes after the 
fuse is lighted, when practically all of 
the oxygen will have evaporated. An
other advantage is the elimination of 
the danger of unexploded sticks in

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

I Helps make ricKred blAxl I
j andrevitalize weak nerves j • Wednesday evening meeting at 

8 o’clock. Reading room openWill Take Off
All Excess Fat 3 to 5 p. m., Saturday and pub

lic holidays excepted.

'TZSiB Exmouth Street Methodistl CAUSE OF 
WOMEN'S ILLS

Do you know that there is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for overfat
ness that may be used safely and secret
ly by any man woman who is losing 
the slimness of youth? There is; and 
it is none other than the tablet forty 
of the now famous Marmola Prescrip
tion, known as Marmola Prescription 
Tablets. Yoy can well expect to re
duce steadily and easily without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exercise 
and starvation diet. Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists 
the world over at one dollar for a case, 
or you can secure them direct from the 
Marmola Co, 4612 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich, on receipt of price.

Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS.
UNION SERVICES

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday, 11 a. m. Sub

ject; SOUL.

Wednesday evening meeting at* 
8 o’clock. Reading room, Church ' 
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 3 to 5 
p.m, except Saturday and (égal 
holidays. ___ __________'

10—Prayer service.
1 1—Waterloo Street Baptist. Rev. H. E. Thomas.

7—Rev. Victor Chicoine, Minister of Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Lynn, Mass.AVI 0| K<1’O.

OSÏ ALL WELCOME.Women Often Think They Have (jeart 
Trouble, Indigestion, Nervous Prostra
tion, Etc., When Its Simply Iron Star

vation of the Blood.

\0L *a Douglas Avenue Christian Church
United services of the Coburg Street and Douglas Avenue 

Christian Churches for tomorrow.
1 1 a.m.—At Coburg Street. Subject:
"THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SAVAGERY AND 

CIVILIZATION."
7 p.m.—At Douglas Avenue. Subject:

“THE GOD OF THE LEFT."
Evening solo by Mrs. V. R. Henderson.
Mr. Phillips will preach at both services.

mMany women believe they are weak 
and nervous as a result of age, worry 
and overwork ; they think that their 
disturbed digestion, headaches, heart 
palpitation, shortness of breath, pains 
across the back, etc, are due to some 
serious disease instead of the real cause 
—iron starvation of the blood. This 
is proven by the fact that when many 
of these same women take organic iron 
for awhile all their alarming symptoms 
quickly disappear and they become 
strong, robust and healthy. Iron is 
absolutely necessary to enable your 
blood to change food into living cells 
and tissue, 
eat does you the proper amount of 
good—you do not get the strength out 
of it.

If you are not strong and well do 
not wait until you go all to pieces and 
collapse in a state of nervous prostra
tion, but take some organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron—at once. But be sure 
it’s organic iron and not metallic iron 
which people usually take and which 
is made merely by the action of strong 
acids on small pieces of iron. Organic 
NUXATED IRON is like the iron in 

blood and like the iron in spinach,

«
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which.contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache

Smoke deposit which fell on the city 
of London—about one square mile—in 
the month of June was 54 tons. BAPTIST CHURCHESwith.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

Everybody ha« had a say about evo
lution except the monkey.—Tampa 
Morning Tribune.

RheumatismColds
Toothache Neuritis 

Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Lumbago

West St John.

Rev. Chas. R- Freeman, M A., Pastor.

Worship with preaching at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. The Rev. E. V. Buchanan 
will preach at both services.

Sunday School at 12.15 p.m.

Everybody Welcome.

Earache
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet*—Also bottle* of 24 and 100
Aspirin It ths trade (nark e'?t irelf know? thatM\tpTrTntroeans Bayer^ White Star 

-K) DOMINION
Edith Avenue HallWithout it nothing you

V.
East St. John.

REV. 1SSAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

. 1 1 a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, S.T.D., of New Haven, 

Conn assistant Supt. Connecticut Anti-Saloon League. Subject:
“PROHIBITION IN THE UNITED STATES—ITS BENEFITS 

AND OUTLOOK.”
Come and hear this address.

X

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
Doric (New)** ...................... .

Canada
Regina (New)**-

-TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

Glaring Sun, Dust and 
Heat Strain and Weaken 

Eyes Says Dr. Lewis

»s
VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. H. H. TITUS, B.D. 

Acting Pastor.
11 a m.—Rev. M- F. McCutcheon Jof 

Montreal, will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—THE SECRET OF A HAP

PY LIFE.

* A Cordial Welcome to All-

Aug. lSjSept. 15iOct. 18 
Aug. 25|Sept. 22|Oct. 20

A

Sept. l|Sept. 29|Oct. 27 
....... !..................Sept. 8 ;Megantic*

♦Calls at Glasgow.
♦♦Calls at Belfast Westbound.

WHITE STAR LINE 
New York—Queenstown!—Liverpool 

Aug. 18 Sept. 15 Oct. 13 
Aug. 25 Sept. 22 Oct. 20 
Sept. 1 Sept. 29 Oct. 27 
Sept. 8 Oct: 6jNov. 3 

pjew York—Cherbourg—Southampton 
Olympic ....Aug. 18|Sept. 8|Sept. 29 
Homeric (New) ............................

k Letter from Mrs. Smith Tells How 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i Vegetable 

Compound Helped Her
your
lentils and apples and it often increases 
the bodily and mental vigor of weak, 
wornout women in two weeks’ time.

Beware of substitutes. Look for the 
word “Nuxated” on every package and 
the letters N. I. on every tablet. Your 
money will be refunded by the manu
facturers if you do not obtain perfectly 
satisfactory results. At all druggists.

glasses.” It is believed that thousands 
who wear glasses can now discard them 
in a reasonable time and multitudes 
more
eyes so as to be spared the trôuble and 
expense of getting glasses. Eye troubles 
of many descriptions may be wonder
fully benefited by following these 
simple rules :

Go to any drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If 
your eyes are bothering you even a 
little, take steps to save them now be
fore it is too late. Many hopelessly 
blind might have been saved if they 
had cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE—Another prominent Physi- 
ian to whom the above article was sub
mitted said: “Bon-Opto is a very re
markable remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed 
by them. The manufacturers guar
antee it to strengthen eyesight 60 per 
cent, in one week’s time in many in-
obUi”ed°rfromnînyegZinîn,g^sCtanand Sunday, 8 p.m.-A burning Gospel Message for hungry souls. Don't stay- 
in one of the few preparations I feel away. The awful storm of the Wrath of the Lamb against the unbelief. $m 
should be kept on hand for regular an<i'hypocracy of this age is about to break in all its fury.—“Jesus Waits to 

in almost every family. It is sold 
In this city by all leading druggists.

Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50 
Per Cent in * Week’s Time in 

Many Instances.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Dr. Lewis, an eye 

specialist of many years’ practice, says 
summer time is hard on the eyes be
cause the glare of the sun, heat and 
dust, strain, injure and weaken them. 
He says it is possible to strengthen eye
sight wonderfully in a very £hort time 
by using Bon-Opto. He prescribes it 
freely and further says : “A patient 
came to me suffering from inflamed 
eyelids and impaired vision. Her eyes 
had the dull expression common to

and

Baltic 
Cedric 
Adriatic 
Celtic .

UNION SERVICES
Coburg St. and Douglas Ave. Christian Churches

| 1 am.__Service at Coburg Street Christian Church. Break
ing of bread.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 pm,__Service at Douglas Avenue Christian Church. Rev.

Mr. Phillips preaches at both services.___________________________

y
will be able to strengthen theirTrenton, Ont.—“ I am writing to you 

in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Aege* 
table Compound, i 
would not be with
out it. I have taken 
it before each of my 
children was bori; 
and afterwards, an( 
find it a great help 
Before my first baby 
was born 1 had short
ness of breath anc 
ringing in my ears. 
I felt as if I woulc 
never pull through. 
One day a friend oi 

my husband told him what the Vegeta 
ble Compound had done for his wife anc 
advised him to take a bottle home foi 

After the fourth bottle I was a 
iifferent woman. I have four children 
now. and I always find the Vegetable 
Compound a great help as it seems to 
make confinement easier. I recommend 
it to my friends.’’ — Mrs. Fred H. 

John St, Trenton, Ont.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

Sunday, August 19.
11 a.m.—“GOD’S VEHICLES OF 

TRUTH.”
. 2 30 p.m.—Welcome to Sunday 

School.
7 p.m—“MASTER, TO WHOM 

SHALL WE GO?”
Mon, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. meeting.
Wed., 8 p.m.—Church prayers.

ALL CORDIALLY INVITED.
All voluntary helpers for the ex

hibition, please pass your name and 
time you can help to one of the lead
ers. at once. ______

Aug. 25|Sept. 16|Oct. 6

Sept. l |Sept. 22 j Oct. 13
RED STAR LINE 

New York—Plymouth—Cherbourg 
Antwerp

Sailings Wednesday*. 
AMERICAN LINE 

New York—Plymouth—Cherbourg 
Hamburg

Sailing* Thursday*.
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St. Join* 
or Local Agent*.

Majestic (New)

HYGIENE onesag
demanda that every woman 

possess a

MARVEL"*-
MmA Central BaptistChurchtwo to four times daily. YouP

DOUCHE such cases. She used Bon-Opto 
not only overcame her distressing con
dition, but so strengthened her eye
sight that she was able to dispe 
with her distance glasses. In this in
stance I should say her eyesight was 
improved 100 per cent.” The doctor’s 
advice has proved of great value to 
many eye sufferers. Many whose sight 
was failing sav they have had their 

writes: “I

l m (Leinster Street.)The Marvel assures a 
quick, gentle and thor- 

rum,, ough cleansing. Pastor, REV. JAMES DUNLOP.use

Rev. H. H. Titus. B.A, will1 1 a.m.—Preaching service.Physicians X A
recommend it.

(4.00 at your druggist’s, 
kvoid inferior imitations.
Send 3 cent stamp for illustrated 

booklet.
THE MARVEL CO.

189 St. Paul Street West, Montreal

officiate.me.§ 12.10—Bible School.
7 p.m.__Preaching service. Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, D.D,

of Montreal, will again occupy the pulpit.
Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We have in stock, manufactured by 

Plant, ready for immediate de-

. Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Price* on Application.

Maritime Construction 
CoM Ltd.

F AIR VILLE, N. B.

eyes restored. One man 
was almost blind ; could not see to. 
read at all. Now I can read everything 
without my glasses and my eyes do not 
water any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully; now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” 
A lady who used it says ; 
phere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this Bon-Opto 
for fifteen days everything seemed 
clear. I can read fine print without

MAIN STREET . . . North End
Smith,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent medicine for 
pec tant mothers, and should be taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up the 
entire system, so that it may work m 
every respect effectually as nature in
tended. Thousand* of women téstif; 
to this fact. *

The Pentecostal Christian MissionOur
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, 

D. D.THE M«W FIWNtSHTHERAPION No. 1
, ÏHiBSRSHK0-:!

'■ " Blaua.rozt^^.^orjloc^

njz

ex-
54 Paradise Row.

United Services with Portland Meth
odist church during August. Services 
In Portland Methodist 11 a.m. Serv« 
ices in Main street, 7 p.m.

Rev. A. K. Herman, preacher.

“The atmos-

use Save.”

I V.

JL
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HON. I. W. DANIEL, 
1900 to 1902.

EWARD SEARS,
1888 to 1900; 1906 to 1908.

WALTER W. WHITE, 
1902 to 1906.

ROBERT T. HAYES, 
1916 to 1920.

JAMES H. FRINK, 
1910 to 1916.

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
1908 to 1910.

TELLS TALE 
OF CHOLERA 
VISITATION

USE FUNDS 
FOR PROFITS 
IN WHISKEY« 1

TO
":Vr. f

John V. O'Brien Recalls 
Story Told by His 

Father,

Carribean Area Trades Peo
ple Have Neglected 

Industry.

1m1
• mi Si

. REPORT PRESENTEDTERRIBLE DAYS OF '54 >
61-2 feet to 9 feet, with a small 
amount of 11 feet and 13 feet diameter, 
ranging from 2 1-2 inches for the short-

Some very interesting facts are dis- 
er lengths to 9 Inches for the 11 feet 
and 18 feet lengths. It Is pointed 
out that these pitwood shipments will 
afford a return cargo of Welsh coal 
ships to Canada.

[These pitwood prospects it might 
be stated, have been brought under the 
consideration of some of the local lum- v 
ber exporters but they have not view
ed them very favorably].

Plague Here Ascribed to 
Germs in Wood on the 

Schr. Blanche.

Jamaican Commissioner Re
views Situation-i-Stag- 

nancy in Haiti.

.3
r

G. FRED FISHER, 
November 1922.

HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
May 1922 to November 1922.

E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
1920 to 1922.John V. O’Brien, 296 Germain street, 

writes to The Times as follows:
“Having read with pleasure in your 

August 4 issue A. M. Beldlng’s splen
did Item ‘Grim St. John Tales of Im
migrant Bands Dead at Our Gates,’ it 
occurred to me that a contribution re
garding another plague, the cholera 
of 1864, seven years later, might be of 
some interest.

“As a youngster I have many times 
listened attentively to my father re
peating this story.

“During the early spring of 1864, 
my father while residing in Cardiff, 
Wales, decided to book passage on a 
vessel for Canada, and upon inquiry 
found that some few hundred passen
gers were to leave Liverpool, England, 
within a few weeks on a certain ves
sel. He accordingly journeyed to Liv
erpool and on arrival learned that an 
accident had happened the vessel, but 
that another known as The Blanche 
had been chartered to make the trip. 
This was quite satisfactory to the 
eager voyageurs, and they immediate
ly set out to the New World.

“The trip was uneventful for the 
first few days, except that a child be
came ill and was buried at sea. 
particular notice, however, was taken 
of this, it being the general conclusion 
that the disease was just some child
ish ailment; but when some of the 
older passengers became suddenly ill 
and died within a few hours, great 
anxiety was caused, and upon investi
gation it was found that the vessel, 
which had been chartered in such haste, 
had been in service in the East Indies 
and the plague was found to have come 
from the donnage (the wood used for 
stowing cargo) as much of this old 
wood still remained in the hold of the 
vessel.

“As an incident of how fatal was 
this disease, my father told the story 
that one evening he applied to the 
ship’s, carpenter for a small piece of 
leather with which to repair his shoe. 
The carpenter told him that he would 
let him have the leather the next 
morning, but when my father made 
inquiries for the carpenter the follow
ing morning, he was told that the man 
had died during th^-night and was 
buried.

“The disease spread rapidly, and as 
many as seven people were buried in 
succession one morning.
Crew Complained.

closed in the last issue of the Com
mercial Intelligence Journal of Ot
tawa. For example, Trade Commis
sioner Stevens of Kingston, Jamaica,MUSEUM OF 

CITY RICH IN 
OLD COINS

East St John Would Give 
City 1,630 Acres And 
1,000 to 1,500 More People

in referring to industrial developments 
in the Caribbean area, points out that 
the prosperity attendant upon the liq
uor traffic has been an evil thing for 
the industries of the Bahamas. The 
sponge, sisal, pineapple and fresh vege
tables have all suffered through the 
concentration of local capital upon the 
purchase and sale of whiskey. Unless 
a collapse of bootlegging activities 
should take place, the trade commis
sion cannot see any immediate chance 
for recovery of these industries.

It is pointed out that the two pil
lars of Bermuda’s economic structure 
are her tourist trade and her business 
in winter vegetables 
Both these businesses have been flourish
ing. The twenty-five hotels of this 
small colony have been overflowing 
with tourists, and as a result many 
other hotel projects are being de
veloped. Furness, Withy & Co. are 
spending several hundred thousands 
of pounds in tourist projects in an
ticipation of increased business.

Jamaica has had a successful season 
in both sugar and bananas. Outside 
of these commodities other industrial 

About a month ago a man digging projects are not numerous. A new 
in his garden in a small town in Maine tamnng industry is being projected 
found a coin and showed it to a news-1 and a Canadian-owned pUntatmn i, 
paper man. The record of the finding j branehmg out into the manufacture 
was noted in Thé Times, and then the of lime for fertiliser purposes and the 
deluge began. From all quarters of the extraction of cocoanut oil. A can- 
city coins and tokens have been pro- adian contracting firm is extending 
dueed and interest in the age and de- the railway system 
nomination was stimulated. From old ly *600,000. A vote of 1400,0<X> for the

improvement of Kingston s streets has 
been passed, and there has also been 

vote of £250,000 for the reconstruc
tion of the Kingston water supply.

Haiti is reported in a state of stag
nancy, due to the depression of its 
single-crop product. Preference for 
Haitian coffee in the French market 
has led to a fairly good business with 
France, but the cost of gathering this 
crop, which is nowhere cultivated, cuts 
the profits of the exporter to a min
imum.

The Dominican Republic is reported 
in an active condition, due to the open
ing of trunk systems, which have 
greatly assisted the tobacco proper
ties in the north and the sugar cor
poration in the south, 
point to extensive developments in the 
hear future.

In British Honduras the chaotic 
condition of continental markets has 
seriously reduced the world’s demand, 
for mahogany. The timber wealth of 
this colony, it is pointed out, is so 
marked that there will always be in
dustrial possibilities within it. Tre
mendous quantities of pine are avail
able, and the citrus fruit possibilities 
one equally notable.

Cuba, it is reported, has had a rapid 
return to prosperity. The sugar sit
uation is very satisfactory. The trade 
commissioner states that Cuba may be 
considered as upon her feet in all her 
commerces with the possible exception 
of the textile trade. From present ap
pearances, he says, the ensuing sea
son should see a continuance of Cuban

TEACHES MB 
TO STUDY GOODSReview of Proposal For Union With City, History 

of Negotiations, and Outline of What 
Would Be Involved—Real Discussion 

Now Looked For.
Bullock’s Plan Stimulates 

Them to Find Out for 
Themselves.

Dr. McIntosh Shows Some 
of Them to The 

Times. with New York.

in the end appointed a committee to 
draw up a statement of proposed 
terms, not to be final, but as a basis 
of negotiations. The committee per
formed its work, and at another meçt- 
ing of ratepayers its report was unani
mously adapted, and on Jan. 3, 1922, 
was forwarded to the Mayor.

(By A. M. fielding.)
if East St. John were united to the 

city the area of the latter would be 
increased by 1630 acres, including the 
dry dock area. Valuable property and 
great room for expansion in future 
years would be involved. There would 
at once be an added population of one 
thousand to fifteen hundred people.
THe union would obligate the city to 
provide all public services, and one of 
these, sewerage, Is urgently needed in 
the interests of the health of both com
munities. A joint committee will now 
go into the whole question.

Should East St. John become a part 
of the city? What would it cost? Should 
it be done now or later? Is it worth 
while for the City Council to give the 
matter serious consideration? Would 
the Council that brought about the 
union be blessed or anathematised in 
later years ?

East St. John is a growing commun
ity. Each year sees new houses erected base the current city rate of taxation 
and a growth of population. Some time upon such valuation for a period of five 
prior to 1920 the residents foresaw that years from date of amalgamation; that 
they would soon take on the proper- rural or farm property within the area 
lions of a town, and that such ser- annexed will be assessed at such vaille 
vices as streets, water and sewerage; 
fire and police protection and light 
would have to be provided. Thus it will be assessed upon a similar basis as 
came about that a proposition involv- that which is applied to the rural por
ing village or town incorporatidn was tion of Stanley Ward of the city- 
studied and found considerable favor. untjl such time as it may be sub-div- 
When, however, the probable cost of jdcd and appropriated for building 
installing the services, and of adminis
tering them, was set down, and com
pared with the population and taxable 
valuation, the figures seemed to be pro
hibitive.

It was therefore decided to consider 
union with the city. Some property 
owners fearerT in this event an in
crease in taxation, and were therefore 
very doubtful. During the winter of 
1921-22 several meetings of the rate
payers were held to discuss the whole 
subject, and It was finally decided to 
ascertain if possible on what terms the 
city would take in the East St. John 
district.

A committee was appointed and 
held several interviews with the Mayor,
E. A. Schofield, and then with the City 
Council.

Following this the Council made a 
counter request, asking that it be In
formed In writing what terms of union 
would probably be acceptable to tne 
ratepayers of East St. John. During 
the progress of the negotiations the 
committee, at the request of Mayor 
Schofield, informed the latter that the 
total assessment value within the area 
which It was suggested might be added 
to the city was about *600,000; and 
that the tax rate In the greater and 
more populous part of East St. John 
for all purposes, was then (in 1921) 
about $2.46.

In reply to the City Council’s request 
for terms the ratepayers of East St.
John held more meetings, discussed
the whole question at great length, and (Continued on page 18, column 8.)

All store managers know that one 
of the most effective ways to increase 
the individual clerk’s sales is to in
crease knowledge of the merchandise 
he handles.

What might be termed compulsory 
education of sales clerks has been tried 
with varying degrees of success at one 
time or another in virtually all the 
prominent stores in the U. S. But 
Bullock’s is trying a little plan to 
stimulate the individual worker to dig 
up, on his own account, knowledge of 
the merchandise he is called upon to 
sell.

BOOKS ABOUT THEM

Curator Pleased to Identify 
Doubtful Ones for 

People.
No

THE PROPOSED BASIS 
OF NEGOTIATIONS

The proposed basis of negotiations 
"thus submitted was as follows, the 
boundaries to be subsequently defined;

(1) To overcome the objection, 
generally expressed, that assessment 
value would be largely increased by 
the City Assessors as compared with 
the present valuation under county as
sessment, it is suggested :—

That the city might accept the pres
ent valuation of sub-divided property 
as rated by the county assessors and

A recent article in the store’s house 
organ dealt at length with the sales 
power of merchandise knowledge, and 
then for the benefit of the employe who 
would be willing to dig for the inform
ation on his own account, gave the 
following outline of the kind of knowl
edge the salesperson should have about 
a given line:

“1. Who manufactures it?
A—By what method?
B—Of what is it composed?

“2. What about the durability?
“8. How does it compare with other 

articles or garments as to ma
terial, workmanship and price?

“4. In what way is it superior?
“5. What selling, points has it in its 

favor?
“6. If a customer should object to 

the price, can you shay through 
logical reasoning that the article 
compares favorably with its sell- 
price?

"7. If so, how?
“8. With what shades will it har

monise?
“9. Name three strong suggestive 

selling points.
“10. What are the objections a cus

tomer is liable to make?
“The above analysis chart will cover 

articles of merchandise in general.
“How you can get this information :
“First, go to your buyer. Ask him 

to tell yoii all about the article you are 
going to sell. Tell him you would like 
any folder or advertising matter which 
will be a source of information to you. 
There Is a wealth of information to be 
found In folders and advertising mat
ter. The progressive manufacturers of 
today have literature covering their 
products from the raw material to the 
finished article.

“Read trade magasines and books 
from the public library.”

trunks, bags, vaultfc, purses and boxes 
they came. Hardly a day has passed 
since then but several coin collectors 
have brought to The Times office old 
money of some kind.
In the Museum.

a

The Natural History Museum has 
some old ones which were shown this 

he Times by 
urator of the 

The doctor said that consid-

week to a reporter for T 
Dr. William McIntosh, i\

as will not increase Hie present rate of 
taxation—or as an alternative that it

museum.
erable interest was manifested in coins 
in and about St. John, and about forty 
people had brought coins to the 
museum this year for purposes oi 
identification. The majority of them 
had not been more than 200 years old 

(2) The principal object of the si.g- an<J as the doctor put it, “That’s easy 
gested union being, as stated in the ^Qr us »
foregoing introductory remarks, to pro- Just at the head of the stairs on the 
vide necessary sanitary servides, it floor of the museum is a case
would be expected that in the event of which contains much of interest to the 
such a union being accomplished, the devotee of ancient pieces of money, 
city would, as with as little delav as There are coins of Portugal, Russia, 
possible provide a water and sewerage Britain, Greece, Rome, Papal States, 
system to serve that portion of the Italy, Egypt, Denmark, Austria, Straits 
district which has been developed for Settlement! Panama, Brar.il, Uruguay, 
building purposes and built upon to 
such an extent as, in the decision of 
the Board of Health, to require such 
service; and it is suggested that the 
owners of abutting property on each 
street be assessed proportionately ac
cording to foot frontage for interest 
and sinking fund to cover the cost of 
such sewers as would be necessary to 
serve each particular street, when so 
served; and that the cost of trunk 
sewers for conveying the sewerage of 
the district to tide water, also the 
extra cost due to the larger size of such 
sewers as are required to convey sew
erage from streets and districts other 
than the one incidentally served, . hould 
be borne by the city at large.

It is further suggested that the wat
er service be extended from the exist
ing pipe line on Red Head road Upon 
the same plan and conditions as those 
upon which extensions are made with, 
in the city or In the Parish of Lan
caster.

purposes.

All anguries

“The crew became restless and com
plained of having to look after the bury 
ing of the dead, so it was made a rule 
by the captain that those nearest the 
person at the time of his death, should 
bring the canvas and proceed with the 
usual methods of burial.

“M.v father also told of awakening 
morning and, on looking around, 

noticed a man dead right beside him. 
Remembering only too well the rule 
laid down by the good captain, he de
cided to make a hasty retreat on deck 
in order to avoid the fearful task set 
down before him. In a few hours the 

buried by members of the 
It was specially noted that the

British Honduras, Haiti, Norway, 
Mexico, United States, Cuba, Belgium, 
Germany, Peru, Japan, India, China, 
Island of Guernsey and several Brit
ish possessions not named here. Many 
of these coins are remarkable not so 
much for their age as for their exhibi
tion value In this country, where many 
of them are practically unknown. At 
the museum are mony books dealing 
with coinage, and the reading of them 
would afford much pleasure to one in
terested In these matters. Dr. Mc
Intosh said that he would be pleased 
to assist at any time in the identifica
tion of coins when the owner was in 
doubt as to the age or denomination 
where either was discernible.
Some of Those There.

Among the more interesting an<( 
rare of the British coins are: Silver 
groats of the time of Edward IV., 
dated 1461; one of a sixpence of the 
time of Queen Elisabeth, dated 1678; 
a crown of the time of Charles II., 
dated 1662: a three penny bit of the

(Continued on page 13, column 8.)

man was
crew.
carpenter was the only one of the 
ship’s crew who succumbed to the dis- 

despite the fact that they wereease,
generally called upon to look after the 
dead.

“The voyage was made in thirty odd 
days, and was considered a very good 
record at that time.

“Having arrived at Partridge Island, 
both passengers and crew were order
ed on to the Island, while the vessel 
was quarantined, and even then many 
fell victims to the plague and were 
buried on the island alongside of the 
hundreds who had died and were bur
ied there seven years before.

(Continued on page 18, column 6.)

prosperity.
Pitwood Cargoes.

Acting Trade Commissioner Douglas 
S. Cole of Bristol, reports in the Jour
nal that as a result of a recent visit1 
to Canada of the managing directors 
of a leading Cardiff Colliery firm, a 
shipment of 8,000 tons of pitwood 
from Nova Scotia Is about to be sent 
from Halifax to South Wales. This 
cargo of 8,000 tons was purchased at 
£8 a long ton c. I. f Cardiff and con
sists of wood ranging in sizea from

The closing of the King George^ 
Alexandra, East End, Allison and Cen
tennial playgrounds will be held on 
Monday. The closing of the King 
George and Alexandra was postponed 
from yesterday to give the members of 
the Association an opportunity to see 
all of the exercises on the same day.

»i i

RECORD IS SET BY LAST 9 
MEN ELECTED TO CHAIR OF 
CHIEF MAGISTRATE HERE
St. John Is Oldest Incorporated 
City In Canada—First Mayors 

Named By Government.

• Comparatively few people in St. John
realise that this city Is the oldest 
incorporated city in the Dominion and 
has had its own Mayor since the year 
1786, a period covering 138 years. Dur
ing that time 41 men have occupied 
the office of Mayor. From 1786 until 
1850 the chief executive of the city 

appointed by the Government; for 
three years, 1861, 1882, 1868, the Mayor 

elected by the City Council, and 
from 1864 until this date he has been 
chosen by the qualified voters of the

Ôf the number who have filled the 
office In the 188 years, nine are still 
living and two are stlU serving the

was

was

city.

CITY WATER 
PIPES MANY 
MILES LONG

city as Commissioners, T. H. Bullock, 
Commissioner of Harbors, Ferries and 
Public Lands; and J. H. Frink, Com
missioner of Public Works. There has 
not been a break in the ranks of 
Mayors, by death, since the election of 
Edward Sears in 1898. One of the 
former occupants of this important 
position, R. T. Hayes, is ,serving his 
city as a representative in the Provin
cial Legislature, and another, Hon. J. 
W. Daniel, is a member of the Cana
dian Senate.

It Is doubtful if any other 26-year 
period in the history of the city will 
show that nine of the men who had 
filled the office of chief executive were 
still alive and with the exception of 
one, Mr. Sears, who has been ill for 
several months, active in business and 
professional life.

The nine former Mayors who are 
still living are:—

Edward Sears,
Hon. J. W. Daniel,
Walter W. White,
Thomas H. Bullock,
James H. Frink,
Robert T. Hayes,
E. Allan Schofield,
Harry R. McLellan,
G. Frederick Fisher.

Is Elected Twice;
Mr. Sears was elected in 1898 and 

served until 1900; he was again elected 
in 1906 and served until 1908. Hon. 
J. W-. Dafliel was elected in 1900 and 
served until 1902. Dr. W. W. White 
was elected in 1902 and served until 
1906. T. H. Bullock was elected in 
1906 and served until 1910. J. H. Frink 
was elected in 1910 and served until 
1916. R. T. Hayes was elected In 1916 
and served until 1920. E. A. Schfioeld 
was elected in 1920 and served until 
1922. Harry R. McLellan was elected 
in 1922 and served until November of 
that year, when a recall election was 
held and the present occupant of the 
office, G. Fred Fisher, elected, who will 
hold office until May of 1924.
List of Mayors.

Following will be found a list of the 
men who have filled the office of Mayor 
since the city was incorporated in 
1786:—

On East Side of St. John 
Alone More Than 

Hundred.

FIRST SYSTEM 1838

On West Side of Harbor 27 
f Miles Travelled by 

Supply.

A plentiful supply of water is one of 
the things to which the citizens of 
St. John have become so accustomed 
that the)- will probably be surprised 
to learn that more than 108 miles of 
water pipes are required to carry the 
water from Loch Lomond to the users 

the east side of the harboi^and that 
about twenty-seven miles of pipes on 
I he west side of the harbor bring water 
from Spruce Lake.

St. John was one of the first cities 
on the American continent to use cast 
Iron pipes for its water system, iron 
being used here within sixteen years 
after it was first adopted in England. 
First to 1828.

The first water system was operated 
formed in 1886 and the

on

by a company 
first water passed through the pipes in 
1838. At his time a wooden box con
duit was run from the tail race of Gil
bert’s mill to a steam pump on the 
north side of City Road, about 100 feet 
west of the Marsh creek.

From the pump a 10 inch cast iron 
pipe conveyed it along Brussells, now 
1 "rince Edward, and Carmarthen streets 
to a reservoir in Leinster street, the 
capacity of which was 300,000 gallons. 
From the reservoir a 12 inch iron pipe 
vas laid to Prince William street, via 
King and a 10 inch pipe along Prince 
William to Princess street.

The 10 inch main in Prince Edward 
renewed in 1919 with 16 

inch pipe and the Carmarthen street 
portion was renewed in 1922 with the 

size pipe and the pipes in King

Appointed by the Government:—
Gabriel G. Ludlow ...
William Campbell ....
John Robinson ..........
william Black .............
Lauchlan Donaldson ..
William Black ............
John N. Wllmot ..........
Benjamin L. Peters ..
William H. Street ....
John Robertson ..........
Robert F. Hazen ........
William Black ..............
Lauchlan Donaldson ..
John R. Partelow ....
William H. Street ....
Robert D. Wilmot ....
Henry Chubb ..............

1785
1795street was

.. 1816

.. 1828
1829same

and Prince William streets were renew
ed with 16 inch pipe in 1920 and 1921, 

were found

1832
1833

......... 1834

......... 1835
and these when taken up 
t., lie in many places still good after 
gaver 80 years of service. 1836

1837
From Little River.

As the demand for water was great
er than the supply the company in 
1861 purchased the site for the Little 
River reservoir and laid a 12 inch pipe 
to the citv. This pipe Is still in use.
The cost of this site was £1,800..the Electcd bv the Council:—
capacity of the reservoir was 80,000,000 _ H
gallons and the estimated daily quan- ....................lily the 12 inch pipe would convey to *““.mO. South ..................
the city was 500,000 gallons, which James UUve ..............................

too small to talk about when it Elected by the citizens:—
is remembered that the daily consump- jame, olive ............................
tion today is about 15,000,000 ga Ions Wllliam q. Smith ....................

the east side of the harbor alone. ! Thorais McAvlty....................
In 1864 the city took over the sup- jbaac Woodward ....................

plying of water and the maintenance Alward ........................
of a sewerage system and a commission Tfaomas jj. Reed ....................
was appointed to administer the work. jA ajlpman Smith................
This commission was composed of John Sylvester Z. Earle ..................
Sears, chairman; John M. Walker and Charjes r. Ray ....................
John Ownes and Mr. Murdoch, who Simeon Jones ........................
had been superintendent for the com- j_mC5 McGregor Grant ................ 1884
pany was retained in that position by 4 ^ Boies DeVeber ...................... 1885
the commission and continued to act He r Thorne .................... 1887

t r; «-* *. <*- ** «.
of administration being then taken over •. • . " ,
bv a committee of the common coun- I Allen Jack (Recorder) from 
..m ;; was composed of A. Chipman death of Geo. Barker, until “th
Smith, chairman; George H. Martin August, 1889 (under Charter), 
and John Kelly. In the year 1912, the W. Albert Lockhart, Elected by 
< ity having decided to adopt the com- Citizens 
mission form of government, the water 

service was made a sep-

1840
1843

.. 1847
1848

. 1849
1850

1851
1852

.... 1853

seems
1854
1855
1859on
1863

.... 1866 

.... 1870
1874
1877
1879
1881

.. 1889

......... 1891Thomas W. Peters 
George Robertson . 
Edward Scars .... 
John W, Daniel .... 
Walter W. White .
Edward Sears ........
Thomas H. Bullock 
James H. Frink . 
Robert T. Hayes . 
E. Allan Schofield 
Harry R. McLellan 
G. Frederick Fisher

1894and sewerage , _
nrate department with one of the Com
missioners In entire charge. R W.

the first commissionerWigmore was 
and he held office until 1917 when he 
resigned to offer as a candidate In the 
puerai election of that year and was 
ieâumed at the head of the poll. Hav
ing decided to retire from federal poli
tics he offered in 1922 for commissioner 

fContinued on page 13, column
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9 FORMER MAYORS OF ST. JOHN UVE IN CITY

These Twelve
Charter Members

In connection with the 45th anni
versary of the St. John Council, No. 
83, Royal Arcanum, celebrated this 
week, it is interesting to note that 
the following were the charter mem
bers of the Council, instituted to 
.August, 1878:—

Edward Willis.
John E. Irvine.
Charles R. Ray.
T. Fred Barker.
John H. 'Donald.
John M. Taylor.
H. W. Barker.
C. W. Burnham.
James T. Magee.
D. E. Berryman M. D-
John E. Hughes.
Geo. A. Kimball.
The first death was that of T. 

Fred Barker, who was killed In a 
railway accident in March 22, 1679, 
less than eight months after initia
tion.

3-Month-Old Pullet 
Sets Laying Record

Brattleboro, Vt., Aug. 17.—What 
is believed to be a record for laying 
eggs in the pulllet class is that of a 
white leghorn owned by J. G Gray 
of Vernon.

The bird was hatched May 8. 
Two months and 18 days after, it 
laid its first egg, and in the next 
20 days it laid 16 eggs.. The first 
12 eggs weighed a pound and six 
ounces.

The pullet is one of a lot of 600 
day old chicks, brought up on 
cracked corn, oats and chick-grow
ing mash.
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tlfh nrmEGYPTIANS WERE FAMOUS 
FOR THEIR SOUND TEETHLIKE ARMY MadeBritish Women Fail 

To Win Equality in 
Vows at Marriage

Bloodless Operation by
Brooklyn Doctor Gives

Spanish Prince Hearing

?karao\Ys Daughter 
Dressed Her Hair 
With Wooden Comb

in
Balanced Ration Kept Them Away 

From. Dentist FOÜCE Canada

“Egyptian mummies, dead for two 
thousand years, have better teeth than

MALTED AND TOASTEDmoderns, because thev subsisted on a 
balanced ration,” declared Dr. E. D. 
McCallum, director of the school of 
hÿgiene and public health of Johns 
Hopkins University, *i> a lecture at 
Wheeler Auditorium, University of 
California, on the recently discovered 
vitamines and the effect of their dis
covery on the future physical develop
ment of the human race, writes The 
San Francisco Chronicle.

“It is only within the last fifteen 
that real progress toward solv- 

man’s food problem has been 
made," he pointed out. “Until fifteen 
years ago we thought chemical analy
sis of food could determine its 
relative value for human consumption, 
but recent discoveries have proved 
that such analysis is useless."

He traced the successive steps in 
scientific investigation that led to the 
dicovery of the five vitamines.

“During the course of these investi
gations we found that scurvy, the 

of seafaring life for een-

House of Laity Votes Down 
Proposal to Omit Word

-VI.

ICedar and CjT»ress Obtained ; 
From Distant Points Were 

Eagerly Sought.

V: mi WH0U WHAT 
COORI WITH MALTReady to serve with 

milk and fruit, 
saves both time and 
money.

m
“Obey.” m tit

London, July 12.—(By Mail).—Mat-j 
ters of considerable human interest 

introduced in the recent Prayer 
Book discussions fli the Ljouse of I.aity 
concerning new proposals for the mar
riage service, according to “The I.on- 
don Daily News."

These represented views embodying 
the newer conception of womanhood, 
and were made by Miss Maude Royden 
land Mrs. Creighton. The alterations 
included:

Instead of the words addressed to 
| the woman, “Wilt thou obey him and 

him?" the following to be sub-

TOASTEO—- 
WHEAT FLAKES

The tresses of a Pliiaraoh’s daughter 
were dressed with combs of wood, sayg 
Profesor S. J. Record, of "1 ale Uni
versity, who recently made a study cf 
the different kinds of woods used by 
tlie ancient Egyptians. These combs 

made of boxwood, which was

m
m

were

z*.1$rv; muinum1!EF
« ears?ixmxm ingwere

used for carving by the early Egyptians 
and they were not greatly dissimilar 
U some of the combs which adorn the 

of the twentieth century.
“As one wooden object after another 

from the tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen has 
been described and pictured in the pub
lic press, many questions have arisen,*' 
writes Mr. Record in “The American 
Forestry Magasine”—“What kinds of 
woods are these? Whence did they. 
come? What preservatives have kept I 
them sound for thousands of years?] 
How can these woods be identified 
today ?"

Mr. Record’s studies included the 
woods representative of the period 
from 2800 B.C. to 1200 B.C. Wood 
played an important part in the lives 
of these Egyptians and it had to be 
liuuled very lone distances. Cedar lie 

Tound to be one of their most prized 
woods, the most famous species being 
the cedar of Lebanon, which is no 
mvth, as some are inclined to believe.

The Egyptians used cedar extensive
ly for coffins, boxes, large effigies arid 
for such general purposes as we use 
white pine. They also used cypress, an-

^__ other wood of great durability. The
gopher wood used in making the Ark 
of the Covenant probably was cypress,^ 
according to Professor Recor^dr-

The yew, a tree as noted for its dur-j 
ability "as the cedar and the cypress, 

used by the Egyptians in the mak
ing of bow s, carvings and small imple
ments. Sycamore was used for mummy 
cases, hut the sycamore of the ancients 
wa: a fig. an evergreen timber tre* 
sometimes called a fig mulberry.

These species were employed where 
loige sizes were demanded, while in 
the manufacture of smaller-articles the 
Egyptians used such local growth as] 
was available, which was limited to j 
tamarisk, alder and other minor species. : 
i he Egyptians were skilled woodwork
ers. cabinet makers and wood carvers. 
We are wont to think of the art of 
wood veneering as an ultra-modern ac
complishment, hilt it is in fact a prac
tice of venerable antiquity. It was de
veloped by the Egyptians several thou- 

beforc the birth of Christ. 
Record found an admirable

Oriental as being nearly perfect, and 
explained that necessity forced him to 
adopt it. “There are nine hundred 
inhabitants to the square mile In rural 
China and India,” he said. “This made 
impossible the production of meat for 
food."

also discovered that by cooking the 
fruit this vitamine was destroyed.

A cure and preventive of rickets in 
children was also found in a diet con
taining all the vitamines in a right pro
portion. Rickets, a disease rof the 
bones of children, often leading to de
formity, we found was caused by the 
lack of vitamines 'contained in the 
leaves of vegetables, such as spinach, 
lettuce, mustard greens, Swiss chard 
and cabbage.” He advocated feeding 
children green vegetables as early in 
infant life as possible.

Dr. McCallum praised the diet of the

■' , S vs.,
i'. v

■ -
woman

3m

- 'X 1111
ill*!I1IÜL Brain is the most variable in size 

and quality of all the parts of the 
human body.

serve
stituted: "Wilt thou love him, comfortI

i him?"
The avoidance of the “giving away” 

of the woman.
The omission of the word “obey” by 

the wife when she takes her wedded 
husband.

To omit the .phrase by the husband, 
“and with all my worldly goods I thee 
endow.”

The giving of a ring by the wife to 
her husband.
Women Equal Elsewhere.

Miss Royden stated that there was 
no marriage service except In the An
glican Church and those associated with 
it where the promise to obey occurred. 
It di<} not appear in that of the Cath
olic Church, and in the Noncorformist 

left In or out, according

scourge
turies, was caused by the lack of a 
vitamine in the diet. This vitamine is 
to be found only Jn fresh fruit. We

M I8! Caterpillar breaths through holes in 
the sides of its body.i\

,
!1i

m

m
mi m ;V .5:1 m f , l

when they want the very best.

«is
I

:S;

churches was 
to the wishes of those who were mar
ried. In the Revised American Prayer 
Book the vows have been made eçmal.

The vow asked from the woman, She

:

tlit ' :
M

/ msaid, was of an absolute character. 
i Married women had told lier that the 

interpreted as affecting the

;■1 Nlm m1 m m i» >
Girls are just as good In the army 

as boys any old day. So say these 
turn Charles City (La.) misses—Percy ] 
Paine (above), 14, and Allet.ta Carey, 
16. A letter they wrote to President 
Harding lias set veteran officers in the 
War Department wondering if some
thing can’t be done in the way of es
tablishing citizens’ training cagips for 
young women.

z vow was 
relations of the sexes.

The kind of suffering endured by the 
wives she could not refer to without 
seeming to be sentimental. It was a 

real and sometimes a very tragic 
She pleaded that the man - and 

should be placed on terms of

«:
iî

i i
!? very 

one. 
woman 
equality.

Mrs. Creighton stated that people 
went to wedding and funeral services 
who often did -not attend ordinary ser
vices, and the effect might be im
mensely important either for good or 
evil. They had suffered from the at
mosphere of the smart’ wedding, with 
its jokes and trivialities. She wanted 
the marriage service to represent a 
true partnership, where the question 
of obedience really never came in at

!PRINCE DON JAIME; DR. MUNCIE DEMONSTRATING 
.AT HIS CLINIC IN THE HOTEL MAJESTIC. PARIS, WHERE 
THE PRINCE WAS TREATED.

:
!

BROOKLYN. N. Y .—How Prince Don Jaime, second son of 
King Alfonso of Spain, was cured of congenital deafness in.twenty 
minutes by a few simple manipulations with the index finger of the 
hand of Dr Curtis H. Muncie. Brooklyn osteopath, was told in,
recent despatches.

Dr Muncie,,who withheld the name of his royal patient on eth
ical grounds, declared that before the operation the young Prince 
could hear only shouted conversations: but that Jests made immedi
ately after the <operation showed he had been restored to normal 
hearing.

RED ROSE COFFEE is free of Just- 
settles clear as a bell—no egg needed.Caterpillar can eat twice its own 

weight In leaves in 24 hours.

Fruit is being branded by the use ! 
of an automatic machine- j

IS
I

snnd years
Professor , . .
example of this craftsmanship in the 
coffin of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. New. York. .

That these woods used by the Egyp
tiens have endured the centuries, Pro- 

Record attributes to the dry cli
mate-of Egypt and not to any preserva
tives employed by the Egyptians. 1 ro- 
fessor Record identified the different 
woods by subjecting them to Intensive 
study under the microscope and com
paring their cell structures with that of 
the species as found growing today.

all.
In many countries the custom was 

observed, added Mrs. Creighton, of the 
wife giving the. husband a ring. 
Opponent Quotes St. Paul

Lord Hugh Cecil, who entered into 
an acute philosophical argument 
against the proposal and quoted St. 

k Paul, claimed that the obedience of the 
■. wife was a qualified obedience and 

I that the subordination did not neces- 
i sarily express inferiority.

As a subaltern In the air foyce he 
1 enjoyed saluting young majors who 

J used to exhibit all the evidences of 
shell-shock to see a gray-head saluting. 
“But," said Lord Hugh amid laughter, 
“I did not think that either in intelli
gence or virtue I was inferior to those 
I saluted.”

Both Lord Selborne and the chair
man dissented emphatically from Lo|d 
Hugh Cecil’s view of “qualified” obed
ience, which seemed to them to vitiate 
the sacredness of the service.

By a majority of 114 vote, to 84 the 
proposals were defeated.

Three generations Vfed on Eagle Brand/
half century of service of the man j w 
whose life has been devoted to their : , 
temporal as well as their spiritual I Q 
welfare. In large measure, it will he 
a final meeting of the past and the 
present, for the Indian whom Dr. ] 
Ashley kneiy when he first went 
among them lias-passed on. This will ] 
be a meeting of farmers and herders, j 
of mechanics and shop keepers, even ; 
of bankers and wealthy business men, 
for these Christianized Sioux have ] 
finally been absorbed into the civiliza
tion of the great west. Those who 
come in leather leggings, buckskin and 
feather head-piece will simply emphas
ize the fact.

iesosr

I

r Y

Indians To Honor 
Life Long Service 

Of Devoted Friend

f 'x v i

Countless mothers during three generations have 

raised their babies on EAGLE BRAND 

recognizing it as the safe Infant Food when Nature’s 

Milk was not available.

And down i through the years babies innumerable 

have grown healthy, happy children on

BRAND.

Take no substitute for EAGLE BRAND. Since 

1857 it has been noted for its uniform quality, easy 
digestibility and absolute trustworth

iness.

Particularly helpful in stubborn feed

ing cases.

I
X\ 1%: Clean to handle. Sold by all 

§)ruggists, Grocers a»<l 
General Stprca—-

-NCOOLIDGE SETS TWO FREE.

Commutes Walsh and McLane's Sen
tences for Liquor Theft.

/ iNew York. Aug. 10 (By A. P.)
Five thousand Sioux Indians will do, 
unique honor to a pale faced brother in Buffalo. Aug. 16.—William J. Don- ] Barrett & Co., on complaint of C. R. 
(he heart of the South Dakota prairie oyan, United States Attorney, has re- Lybrand of Wagner, S. C., a merchant 

August 19. when Rev. Dr. Edward ceived work that President Coolidge 
\shlevl friend of Roosevelt and Cus- had commuted the sentences of John j 

ter of’ Rain-in-the-Face and Sitting- J. Walsh and James McLane, sentenced 
Bull and the long line of Dakotan to five to seven years in Atlantic Pri- I

- S
ihearR°d M™" aS 3 miSSi°nary am°ng CcnfXaHroa/Waish wa' a^rgeL

Dr Ashley is the sole survivor of the and McLane a Lieutenant in the New 
ur. isniey is un. » ... York Central police force,

framers of the treaty of 18,8 whic Thc prisoners have been in Buffalo 
opened the Black Hills 'toun ry g sjnce early last winter, when they w ere 
seekers, stripping the Indians ot their ^ brought to Atlanta to aid in further I 
hunting grounds and incidentally lead-1 invcst.ggtion of the rohbery. They j 
ing to the C uster massacre at Little ^ jlave been confined in the county jail.
Big Horn. Later lie was present on | j0hn J. Maloney, Captain of the New
the Cheyenne River reservation during York Central Police, and Lieutenant1 
the Ghost Dance, or Messiah Craze,1 Harold D. Smith are now serving sen-
whrcli culminated in the battle of tences in .Atlanta. Their conviction was
Wounded Knee, where the Federal said to have been due to information 
troopers avenged the slaughter of Cus- j given by Walsh and McLane. Eleven 
1er and his men. Still later it fell to other persons were convicted in the ] 
his lot to lead to Christianity Chief conspiracy.
Gaul, one of the chief participants in | ------------------ • «»» -------------------
the Little Big Horn affair, of whom COTTON BROKERS ACCUSED.
lie gives testimony that “for the, rest j -----------
of his life lie was a conscientious goutb Carolina" Planter Charges Bar- 
Cliristian-lZ

As a boy, Dr. Ashley came to Mich
igan from England to practice the1 Aiken, S. C., Aug. 18.—A warrant 
trade of carpenter. But the mission charging “obtaining goods on false pre- 
field attracted him, and within a few tenses” was issued here against Frank 
months lie was on his way to the Da- H. Barrett, Thomas Barrett Jr., Julian 
kotas where lie entered service under Karrett and Tom Getzen of Augusta, 
the late Bishop Hare. In the ensuing Ga., members of the cotton firm of 
fifty years his life was spent among 
the Indians, counselling and advising 
them, acting as intermediary for them j 
in their relations with the Government 
at Washington, serving on their tribal 
councils, ministering to them when ;

ill, acting as peace maker.

X V\>The mad college graduate tells us 
the men who wrote “Yes, We Have 
No Bananas” made $50,000.and planter.

Mr. Lybrand was a customer of Bar
rett & Co., and practically all of his 
cotton, it is alleged, was held by the 
firm at the time of its failure about one

:hi IWoman
stabbed her husband. Maybe they arc 
running out of ammunition.

Good news from Seattle.
EAGLE

month ago.

1
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4 •they were 

drilling them in the ways of civiliza
tion. He lias been the personal friend 
and "confidant of such noted chiefs as 
White Bear, Bad Lodge, Drifting 

Rain-in-the-Face, Sitting Bull,

1^-

r» iiB
< Y.-yGoose.

Dull Knife, Gaul and others. He has 
mastered half a dozen Indian dialects, 
and for his services in preserving the 
language of the Yanktons, Sissetons 
and other trilles of the Sioux nation _ 
he has received the degree of LL. D. 
from tlie University of South Dakota.

On the occasion of the anniversary 
which will mark also thc meeting of 
tlie Niobrara Convocation of Chris
tianized Indians, of w-liich Dr. Ashley - 
is the Archdeacon, there will assemble j 
5,000 Sioux who live under the juris
diction of ,Rt. Rev. Hugh L. Burleson, 
Episcopal Bishop of Smith Dakota. 
From a radius of five hundred miles 
around the Indians will come to White 
Horse, which is twenty miles from the 
nearest railroad station, in automobiles, I 
in prairie schooners, on horseback, or 
in primitive conveyance made, from i 
tepee poles ; and in the heart of the 
Grea't American Desert will erect a I 
city of tepees, in tlie centre of which ] 
wiil.be thrown up an open-air taber- ; 
nacie and altar.

Here for four days they Christian | 
Indians will hold daily worship, dis- 

the business affairs of their

ly z!

y
rpO store up energy 
-L in many tropical countries use 
daily dish.

a;- 5, as a
t-

Quaker Oats gives nourishment without heating the 
blood. It gives sustenance, without making fat.
The stomach is grateful for Quaker Oats. It pro
motes digestive action gently, but promptly. Make 
Quaker Oats your daily breakfast dish the year 
’round. ,

#ir
/

A ™C BURDEN COMPANY. LlMlT*^ 
MONTREAL,- CANADA.C2-23"1

/.

Large packages 30 cents; enough for 30 breakfasts ÎA

I]QuakerQahs
/
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church, make their annual donations j 
for its support, consider tribal affairs, 
md on the final clay of the convocation 
will srive fitting observation of the
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St. Peter’s Y. M. Ji. Celebrates Its Golden Jubilee Sunday
HIGH MASS TO BEGIN 

ANNIVERSARY WEEK OF 
NORTH END SOCIETY

(
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«k' ?ï*jFather Borgmann, Organizer of Present Associa
tion to Attend Exercises—Much Done For _ 

Youth in Mind and Body as Years 
Have Rolled On.

m^SÉ lüm
■•4

IÜ! V.s
1X.as I 11 I.... im4 w > <:

Fraternal visits from local Catholic 
societies were also joyfully reciprocat-

The golden jubilee of St. Aloysius 
Society and the silver anniversary of 
its successor, the present St. Peter s 
Y. M. A„ will be celebrated next week. 
Starting tomorrow morning in St. 
Peter’s church solemn high mass will 
be celebrated and the Y. M. A. service 
flag blessed. A happy feature of the 

tomorrow will be the pres-

W

hiin
ed. * I mSmm%The Saint Peter’s Young Men’s As
sociation was organized on November 
16, 1898. The Reverend Rector Michael 
Corduke, CJSS.R., entrusted the direc
tion of the Institution to Rev. Joseph 
H. Borgmann, C.SS.R. Essentially it 
was the paramount object that every 
endeavor, at all times should be direct
ed towards the intellectual and moral 
uplifting of its members, with a view 
to stimulating and sustaining their 
temporal and spiritual advancement. 
At the outset, a census was undertak
en, and many eligible young men 
brought into definite action. As time 
progressed, to judge from the numbers 
who at every successive meeting ap
plied for membership, the interest 
manifested became so keen that within 
a year or two the society was able to 
establish itself in commodious new 
quarters in Douglas Avenue, which 
they still occupy.

The first officers had been chosen, a 
well defined constitution laid down, 
and the real work of the society ad
vanced. Ample inducement was grant
ed for entertainment and recreation, 
and adequate features adopted that 
would tend to the sharpening and 
strengthening of every moral faculty.

^n order to give the members an op
portunity of continuing their educa
tion, it was resolved to hold a series 
of debates during the winter seasons 
on literary and scientific subjects. This 
feature met with exceptional results, 
gnd the training along intellectual 
lines was a decided advantage to many 
In after years. Inter-society debates 
were also introduced, and were al
ways of'a high standard of logic and 
oratory. A series of lectures was also 
arranged every season and proved both 
interesting and instructive.

Special lectures by men of learning 
was the predominant idea in the edu
cational platform of the institution. Ec
clesiastics; physicians, lawyers, men of 
letters and men of affairs, unselfishly 
lavished their talents upon the society, 
and great value accrued from the 
wholesome entertainment they pro
duced, and the amount of knowledge 
disseminated.

Socially, the various committees were 
ever on the alert, and their plans for 
entertainment and recreation were well 
chosen and efficiently carried out. 
Periodical reunions and monthly smok
ers, frequent inter-society gatherings, 
sleigh drives, receptions and annual at 
homes, are all affairs of pleasance re
miniscence, 
society, an excellent orchestra added 
to the various private and' public en
tertainments, and musically, might 
well be considered the great framework 
of the association.

m #;/V
11i 1

1 .K
m

, ceremony
<nce of Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. 
II., founder of St. Peter’s Y. M, A., 
and spiritual director of that organiza
tion for eighteen years. He will be 
the celebrant of the mass and all form
er St. John boys now in the Redemp- 
torist Congregation are expected to be 
present. On Monday a reception will 
be tendered Rev Father Borgmann in 
St. Peter’s auditorium, and on Wed
nesday evening all past and present 
members of the St. Aloysius and St 
Peter’s Y. M. A. wiU be guests at a 
banquet and smoker in their rooms in 
Douglas avenue. Arrangements are 

made to entertain Father

W

, REV JOSEPH BORGMANN C.SS.R-, RT. REV. WM. F. CHAPMAN, D. P„ 
Founder of Y. M. A. Founder St Aloysius Society.

JAMES B. DALEY,
First President, St Aloysius Society.

ARTHUR A. CODTRB, 
President St Peter’s Y. M. A.

JOHN GERALD BURKE, 
First President St Peter’s.

REV. WILLIAM HOGAN, CSSJL, 
Present Spiritual Director.

East St. JohnWould Give 
City 1,630 Acres And 

1,000 to 1,500 More People

COOL1DGE OWN BOSS, SCIENTIST 
FINDS BY PHRENOLOGY r

also being 
Borgmann during his stay here.

The Parent Society.

D p in the year 1878 and from its 
mception with ninety-one members it 
grew in the course of a few years to 
a membership of about 800. fhe a‘™ 
of the founder was to make the asso
ciation not only a temperance organi
zation, but also a school of instruction 
where its members might be educated 
in their responsibility as good Catholic 
citizens. The association was made as 
near to self-sustaining as it was posi- 
kle to make a society having to mam- 

gymnasium, reading-room and

found-was (By NBA Service.)
New York, Aug. 14—A scientific analysis of President Coolidge has been made by Jessie Allen Fowler, 

noted phrenologist, who has traced and named the qualities which she says are proof of the power 
destined to show in' the White House.

Miss Fowler, for many years noted as a lecturer, writer and editor, has prepared a diagram and the fol
lowing article espically for NBA Servicei—
(By Jessie Allen Fowler, vice-presi

dent, American Institute of Phre
nology; editor-in-chief Phrenolog
ical Journal; author 
Physiognomy,” etc.)
The country is particularly fortun

ate in having a man of the ability, 
courage and foresight possessed by 
Calvin Coolidge to take up the duties, 
thrust upon him so suddenly, of presi
dent of the United States.

He has the mental-motive type of 
temperament, which makes him a stu
dent, thinker and planner rather than 
an ease-loving man. He Js quite orig
inal, preferring to work out his own 
ideas rather than those of others, when 
hç believes that he Is right and others 
are wrong.

Sagacious and intuitive, he is able to 
understand people at first sight and 
ought to know how to handle large 
groups of men successfully. The police 
in Boston know that, as they have 
heard his logical arguments. He is no 
trifler, but is serious, and he means 
what he says as well as says what he

4 '(Continued from page 9.) 
time of Charles II., dated 1682; a half- 

of the time of William and

example, than similar work done in 
Stanley Ward and portions of the 
North End. Possibly half the cost of 
providing sewerage would be borne 
under the proposed agreement by the 
East St. John ratepayers.

There was an act passed to enable 
the district to get sewerage; but when 
it was shown the cost upon the small 
community would probably be #60,000, 
and enormously increase the tax rate, 
the people rejected it. They would 
practically have to pay the cost of a 
sewerage system to serve a greatly in
creased population in the future, and 
this was held to be too great a burden.
Moreover, this would cover the cost of 
only one public service. And as. epi
demics in East St. John would cer
tainly affect the city, the latter, it is 
argued, might fairly consider sharing 
to some extent the sewerage cost. The 
city would also bear in mind the in
creasing property valuation in East 
St. John from year to year. Again, 
the water and sewerage services should 
be supplied at the same tiflle, and so 
reduce the cost of the latter.
A REAL DISCUSSION 
NOW ANTICIPATED.

The latest move in the matter has 
been the appointment of the committee 
by Mayor Fisher to meet one from 
East St. John and go thoroughly into 
the question.

The great and Immediate need of 
Having sent forward this commun!- St. John is sewgrage. Increase

cation a large delegation of East St 0f population without a sewerage sys- 
John ratepayers waited on the Mayor tern would be undesirable from the 
and Council, and expressed their views public health standpoint,.and this con- More Reported, 
in favor of the proposed amalgama- cerns the city as well as the suburb,
tion. The Mayor, in behalf of the G. G. Murdoch, for the Municipal
Council, promised careful éonsidera- Council, has made a survey, laying out
tion, but the hydro controversy and the seweip at present required for 730
civic elections intervened. of the 1,630 acres. The cost would be , .. . mnn.r roin.

On May 28rd, 1922, the committee around $60,000 as there would be a *£* “Jjg J* centimes, 1853; 
sent a letter to Mayor McLellan, en- good deal of rock excavation. This ’ . 1838- N B nennv 1843-
closing copies of correspondence, but makes it all the more necessary that ™\ stl ’ ç * n’mPiftM* Rink
the* Council took no action before there the water system be laid down at the another 1864; N. S. penny 1856 .Bank 
w^ another turn of the wheel, and same time. Not only would the cost of Upper Canada penny, I860; Italian

a skmm ss
_ .. . v,. wrnt- B,kine for damage to the sewer pipes. street—An American nan cent, ion,

some time later he w , g Members of the Citv Council inter- American two cent piece, 1864; an Am-the boundaries of the proposed area * f for ^he principle of crican half dime, 1887; American cimt,
The tentative boundaries,_as set forth ^£mILon and are readyT jTvery 1886; American three cenTpiece, 
in reply, werei as foUow*.—| thoroughly into the whole matter. It N. B. half penny token, 1818; copper

•‘Commencing at tht cRy boundary ^ ylcw_ merely a qucsUon of coin, Bin Greschi, 1765; half
b"e th® One-MUe Ho , 8 terms that would be mutually satisfac- token, 1820; a copper coin, bearing the
the Marsh Road to . , tory. The discussion, they feel, should words, Isaac Brock, the hero of Upper
boundary of F«n-nhi Cemetery fol ^ ^ 'The-r objec- ! Canada, dated 1816; N. S. pennies,
lowing the bounary of Fernh 11 Umc Uon tQ the proposals put forward by 1814, 1815, 1832; Irish penny, 1820; 
tery to wl)5" , Jf „ , Qld East St. John relates to the suggestion P. E. I. penny 1856; and an English
W«tmorlanrRoad to ti,eBNew Ca^h ‘hat .he present valuation for assess-1 penny, 1772. 
olif Cemetery, thence following the ment be accepted for a period of five,
U J •„ /# pomnn Catholic years. However, that was only a sug-boundar.es of the Roman CathoHc > n fae di9cussed wlth the others
property to where it and y,, thing to do was to get together
Orphan^ Asylum* thence following the and thresh the thing out. Amalgama-1 
Loch Lomond Road1 to Silver Falls, and ^^^0^00^0^ yraH 
then following hence, and the whole question should

TÆCd.“h ■» -r ,h.

"Y,or*h.rï,?r;!
, “ , /,Q11-J z- ™,hlir St: John should not overlook the fact
1,630 acres w o votc ap„ j that they would really be getting
meeting and by ti .. -1. ! something by miion in the fact that “The vessel was at length brought
proved of tea ego . jbry would become part owners of a ; up in the harbor and loaded with lum-
ready set tort . —.«in I city whose assets are mucli greater ; her for the Old Country. It was the

1J1 JUJe.GS vt.„„r hut the matter ‘ban its liabilities. This member also supposition at that time that it was
“«‘tTTuntil ^.nite^recently when the held to the view that East St. John ; the donnage wood, which was then 
rested until <jmte ^™tly, when^tne | ghould ^ wUilng to come In on an ' discharged, which was the cause of
1 ayor app committee equality with Stanley ward, and not the cholera breaking out afresh in St.

ask a continuance of the present as- 1 John during the following summer, 
sessment rate foi five years. ' “The fatal disease spread with such

Bast St. John replies that in taking : alarming rapidity that scores of fam-
in an area where there is great concen- jijes fled from the city, many going to
tration of capital the city Would be do-1 the states. The disease raged during

TimesC°intVeh^titeenWl^inMe out'that incr«seWOin J taxable^talues"! ' ^ froTtoth'old and “yo^ngf butts

East St. John has -- a population of LSHdTf^!ltta “n^ | ^ ^ conSbly°^senel tltil
rndu^ng tim dry J^Templo^; and ^/he amount would seem a mere j dl^e w “!y wiped out. 
i3 constantly growing. The- existence trifle whetnllofPTtu °'T v-W °tn, “Several of those who came to this
of the dry (locï and ship repair plant, Élst ’st° Jobn1 countlT on the “Blanche” made their
and prospective co-related ,ndu^'"’| dare that union would not,Tom thelhomes ln St Jo^n' , of ‘he boy
:trl^srLTstnUjlr]nteg^lt *y’s standpoint be at all a one-sided "ers was the late T. J. Cron.n,

public health and other conditions, will 
to some extent affect the city. The 
prestige of the city would be enhanced 
by the larger population. Dealing with 
the whole area of city and suburbs, 
the various public services could be 
carried on much more economically, 
because of less overhead expenses, than 
if each had a separate organization. It 
is common experience that suburban 

later absorbed in

(Continued from page 9.)
(3) To provide an immediate meas

ure of fire protection it would be neces
sary that water hydrants should be in
stalled along the main pipe line on the 
Red Head road at each street junc
tion with as little delay as possible; 
that other hydrants, would be installed 
at suitable points as the water sys
tem was extended and that a general 
system of fire protection to cover th« 
district would be established to corre
spond with the development in build
ing and population.

(4) In the event of the district be
coming a part of the city, it would 
be expected that a system of street 
lighting would be established, such as 
would compare in efficiency with that 
of any other similar portion of the city. 
An estimate having been obtained, it 
is thought that about 80 100 Watt 
lamps would be sufficient to commence 
with, under existing conditions.

(5) To facilitate commûnication 
with the central portion -of the city it 
would be desirable that the main 
avenues of approach including that por
tion of the Old Westmorland road now 
within city limits, should be improved 
with as little delay as possible, while 
the improvement of residential streets 
might be carried out gradually under 
the local improvement law.
COUNCIL ASKED FOR 
TIME TO CONSIDER.

he is
crown
Mary, dated 1689; a sixpence piece of 
the time of William III-, dated 1696; 
a shilling of the time of William ID, 
dated 1697; a shilling of the tiiùe of 
Anne, dated 1707; a shilling of the 
time of George I., dated 1720; a 
shilling of the time of George II., dated 
1739; a half-crown of the time of 
George II., dated 1745; a shilling of 
the time of William IV., dated 1884; 
florin of the time of Queen Victoria, 
and a half-pence of Maunday money 
of the time of Victoria, dated 1843-

The collection is a valuable one and, 
very interesting to inspect. Visitors 
are welcomed at the museum from two 
to five o’clock on week days and Dr. 
Mclhtosh is always very willing to do 
what he can to secure such information 
or to give such advice as the visitor 

wish. Some of the coins brought

v

“Practical

a
tain a
library. . .

A complete gymnastic apparatus was
installed in the larger hall, and in the 
smaller hall was a nicely furnished 
reading-room, open four nights in the 
week, with magazines, late papers on 

tables to accommodate 
The

X

file, and many
the chess and checker players, 
weekly meets on Tuesday night, after 
business was disposed of, was devoted 
to musical and literary exercises. De
bates, in which the members took un
usual interest, were frequent, and 4 
ihusical programme was easily procur- 

4ed. from among the large number of 
icung men musically inclined.

An interesting feature of the meet
ings was the fortnightly publication 
of a Manuscript Journal, in which the 
members vied with each other in culti
vating their literary tastes, 
essays, short stories, etc., were accept
ed, subject to the critical decisions of 
cr ’the censors, and many of the bright 

- and readable effusions were worthy of 
a greater1 circulation. In governing 
the society parliamentary procedure 
was adopted, A presiding officer who 
would decide unconstitutionally would 
be challenged, not in a spirit of crank- 

hut with the idea

may
to The Times office have not been iden
tified here and it is probable that some 
of those which have been taken to Dr. 
McIntosh for identification have been 
brought here first. Many of them 
blurred and worn so that it wa 
possible to discover age or denomina
tion or, often, the country of origin. 
The study holds much of interest for 
many people but the error is often 
made of mistaking old age for rarity. 
It is understood that there are several 
very valuable private collections about 
the city regarding which nothing has 
been said in the newspapers.

were
im-

Poems, Hand in hand with the means.
His head is exceptionally high, which 

gives him a keen conscientious spirit" 
and inclines him to toe the mark him
self and expect others to do the same. 
He is a law-abiding man and he sees 

reason why others should not be 
law-abiding, too.

Breadth of head over the ears gives 
him force to püsh a principle to its 
conclusion.

Thin lips betoken the fact that he 
hold his own counsel and reserve

In Sport. no
While manifesting a keen interest in 

the moral and intellectual welfare of 
members of the Association, the great 
benefits derived from participation in 
sport had not been lost sight of.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. have not only 
made a mark in their home town, but 
have gone th 
Provinces, year after year, winning new 
laurels and building up a good reputa
tion. The “green and white” boys have 
always been popular, whether partici
pating in baseball, track meets or skat
ing, and at home or abroad have been 
"a much sought after attraction. Their 
record has been an enviable one. While 
in years gone by members won indi
vidual honors on the track, or while 
participating in speed skating cham
pionships, their greatest achievements 
have been on the baseball diamond. In 
tl is branch of sport the colors of the 
society have been emblazoned with that 
one great word, “champions.” Always 
considered good sports, determined 
fighters, and showing nerve and ag
gressiveness, St. Peter’s baseball teams 
have reached the pinnacle of their am
bitions and have kept the society to the

Here are a few more old onçs, Hugh 
B. McCrae, 130 Broad street, has the 
following:—a Jamacian farthing, 1880; 
a Briziiian coin, 200 reis, dated, 1870;

half cent,

I iness or perversity,
that a chairman who did not know his 
Cushing’s Manual had no right to rule. 

/ It was an excellent idea, and in after 
years it proved a boon to those who 

called upon to preside at public 
meetings. The rules of debate 
rigidly enforced, and business 
conducted with a celerity and prompt- 

that often evoked praise from

can
his opinions until the right time comes 
to express them.

Eyes keenly intellectual show that 
he will allow himself to consider a 
subject from a purely thoughtful view
point rather than from an emotional

roughout the Maritime PRESIDENT COOLIDGE’S PHRENOLOGICAL DIAGRAM.

he ought to be a wise guide and coun
sellor in all public matters as an execu
tive officer, for a government is like 
a large family.

Though he is a man of few words, 
those words are always well chosen.
His speech of acceptance contained 40

were
words, but those 40 words expressed 
all he needed to say.

He is a humanitarian and illumines 
his work in a practical, business-like 
and spirited way, for he looks all round 
a subject before he ventures an opin
ion.

were
was

ness
distinguished visitors.

one.
His posterier lobe is large, and he 

loves his home,, his family, his coun
try and his friends tenaciously. HenceA DEBATE THAT 

LASTED FOUR WEEKS 1867;
During the winter public meetings 

would be held, and prominent speak- 
would be engaged. Visiting cler

gymen, always welcomed, would favor 
the society with an address, and on 
one occasion Rev. Hugh Roe O, Don
ne! president of the American C. T.
A. ’U„ spoke in St. Peter’s Hall under 
the auspices of the society.

Public entertainment, consisting of 
dramas, minstrel circles, and concerts, 
would be held through the winter

^totXny ’tLTd's ^Baseball during the period from 19,6 
looked forward to by many nunareas practically dead in St. John
as days of enjoyment and a picnic to 1917 of gt Peter,s
journal was usually Issued, full jotned a team called the Giants in
original matter Boat-racing was then w^tJgt John> and through ' their ef- 
Ï its height in St. John, and t e for(s tbey assisted in bringing victory
Æilition assisted the good, honest sport ‘ ‘ Jrganizatlon, which was under

" by offering large money prizes. Four- ^ b,e management of John White
oared crews from Larleton, Lower Cove ^ forI^. member of the society. In 
and North End competed, and the best cu„ league was formed and
amateur scullers entered for the races. ames p]aye() on Queen Square, West 
This, in addition to the other games, j0hn. Their efforts met with sue- 
tor which generous prizes were award- and'as a reSult large silver trophies 
ed, always attracted a large and well- cmbiematic of the championship now 
ordered crowd. On one occasion when ce jbe rooms of the Y. M. A. In 
the picnic was held at Harding s Point, *,|20 tbrougb the great 
St. John River, two large steamers by Rev William Hogan, C.SS.R.,
could hardly accommodate the crowd. Rector 0f st. Peter’s the present ball 
Every dollar so received was spent with j . was bu|]t It was a gigantic uh- 
the object of increasing temperance dc]taking, one that required foresight 
sentiment among the young men of the afid determination for the task wits a 
town, and attracting them to member- j. one The results are there, a splen- 
ship in the society. did place in which games are contested

Many interesting contests took place As tjme went on changes continued to 
between the Father Mathew Associa- tuke piace, and in 1922 semi-profession- 
tion of the city and the St. Aloysius al han Was introduced.
Association, and did much to keep the ! Bowling has been one of the most 
members together, while it created a ! popular winter pastimes among the 
most intimate friendship between them, j members of the Society. Year in and 
Chess checker and domino tournaments year out the game has flourished and 
occurred frequently, and the great in- j many an interesting match was rolled 
terest manifested could be seen in the ! „n the society’s alleys. From the days 
hundreds who assembled in the differ- when the Inter-Society league was or- 
ent haUs to witness the games. On ganlzed until the present time, lh er- 

occasion nine members of St. A. A j est has been mamtamed perhaps a 
the same number of opponents hit spasmodic at times, but nevertheless 

debate, which I alive. Judging from the interest man - 
* ... this line of athletic

CITY WATER PIPESpenny
ers

1(By NBA Service.)
Topeka, Kas., Aug. IB. — Emma 

Adams, 15, was offered a far better 
home than she enjoyed, educational 
advantages and feminine finery—

But she tearfully begged to be al
lowed to go to a cave on a river island, 
to eke out an existence selling fish 
and cutting wood. Which proves, if 
anything, that sentiment counts for as 
much as convenience in home making.

Estranged from his wife, Emma’s 
father lost his position several years 

He could not get new work.

;

TELLS TALE OF (Continued from page 9.1 
and was elected with a handsome ma
jority. j
Three Chief Mains .

In all these years the work of devel
opment has gone on apace. At the pre
sent time three leading mains run from 
Little River to the city, two 24 inch 
and one 12 inch. From Lake Robert
son to Little River the water is car
ried in a 86 inch main and the Com
missioner has in mind the extension of 
the 36 inch main to the Marsh Bridge.

Gradually the small service pipes in 
the city are being replaced by larger 
hud the smallest feeding main which 
is laid today is six inches, most of the 
new installations being from eight to 
twelve inches in the side streets and 
sixteen inch for the main feeders.

kgi: p.«I

Al. J U
(Continued from page 9.) ago.

Finally, with Emma and her 17-year- 
old brother, he moved to an island in 
the Kansas River, 10 miles from here. 
They have made an uncertain living 
selling fish and cutting wood, while in 
Swiss Family Robinson style they 
have lived in a cave.

The dome of Kansas’ capitol was 
always in sight of the girl. Civilizing 
influences were almost at her elbow. 
But, clad in overalls and barefooted, 
she was reveling in her freedom when 
probation officers visited the island and 
brought her here for a hearing.

“Dresses feel queer,” she told the 
judge. “I’m used to boys’ clothes and 
going barefooted. I love my chickens 
and ducks. And I was able to help 
daddy, too, in keeping house. In town 
I’ll be a laughing stock. Let me go 
back.”

The girl wept. So did her shoeless 
and hatless father, who fears his 
daughter will be both unhappy and 
unhealthy in restricted new environ- 

So, too, did a number of spec-

$

lit»*

IWigmore and Thornton a 
to discuss the whole matter with a 
committee from East St. John.

interest manl-

I
REASONS GIVEN IN 
FAVOR OF THE UNION.

STIFF PENALTY FOR HOLDUP.

Two Payroll Robbers Get Long Terms 
in Sing Sing.

New York, Aug. 18.—Two payroll 
robbers were sent to Sing Sing by 
Judge Charles C. Nott. They were 
Peter Olivetti, 19, of 230 First Avenue, 
who was sentenced to serve from eight 
to fifteen years and Arthur Dantony, 
18, of 454 East 119th Street, sentenced 
to not less than five nor more, than 
ten years.

| Olivetti, a chauffeur for - " 
and Apron Supply Company, ou 
was driving a bookkeeper from n b | 
with $1,800 in pay roll money when it 
was held up and robbed by several 
men. Olivetti aroused the suspicion of 
the police and he was arrested. Dsn- 
tony was caught soon afterward. Bdth 
were convicted.

Judge Nott said he imposed a heav
ier sentence on Olivetti because he was 
an employe of the concern and it was 
his duty to protect his employers’ pro
perty.

, a well known meréhant of this city.
arragg • 1 Two members of the crew who locatedIt is expected the joint committee ,, . , T n _,,will get together next week. ^re were the late James Cotter and

In getting from G. G. Murdoch the John Murray, well known t.desmen 
area involved, 1,680 acres, he explained arf.^?d fron*' ...
that the sewerage plans he had pre * No doubtL m*nr ,of 
pared covered 780 acres, and to give an | havf often heard of the cholera of 
idea of what this meant he pointed out j but probably few know of the
the area of that portion of St. John ly-, original cause of the plague, 
ing south of Union street comprises 
only 554 acres.

wments.
tators. But the law was adamant.

Meantime, investigation shows the 
girl had several years of school before 
she went on the Island—so a debate is 
arising as to whether she should be 
forced to leave a healthy life she loves 
for the superficialities and confina-1 
ments of what is called civilization.

:one
met
crr^'mjchLroin^t^han^the j fes^las^

On the whole St
jft:

srsJJSE - r“ 4- st „ «grsE 5SÏ SSTS.-JS. »■ »"■" jj-k** •—»
to the most advanced organization.: Present Officers.
For four weeks, three nights each The officers of St. Peters Society 
week were taken up, alternately, in St. this year are as follows:—Arthur Cod- 
Peteris and St Malachi’s Halls, in an ire, president; Arthur Howard, chair- 
endeavor to solve the question. On one man of the literary and dramatic com- 
ofl the nights when the debate was at ipittee ; John Russell, chairman of the 
its height the Premier of the province sporting committee; Ray O’Connor, 
accompanied by Hon. R. J. Ritchie, treasurer; Bartholomew McIntyre, as- 
Solidtor-General and other members sistant treasurer ; Elward Martin, sec- 
of the Cabinet honored St. Peter’s Hall retary; John Rolston, assistant sècre- 
Wlth their presence. ‘ary, Urban Bollard, custodian.

MANY ATTENDED.
EMMA ADAMS.areas are sooner or 

cities. If that is desirable, and experi- 
seems unquestionably to bear out

The funeral of Samuel Seri liner was 
held on Friday at 8 p.m. from his iate 
home, Perry Point. The body, after a 
short service at the home, was convey
ed to the Trinity church at Kingston. 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. Thos. Parker. His two grandsons

Miss Thelma Burlock of Anagance 
Ridge has won the third prise, for the 
best 600-word health story, in compe
tition with the Junior Red Cross mem
bers throughout the Dominion. She 
also won the prize for the best letter 
written from her brandi to the pro- slid his neice’s two sons acted as pall

bearers. The interment took place at 
Kingston. The floral tributes were 
numerous and the funeral was very

enee
that view, then the union can be con
summated at much Iras experience to 
all parties now than at a future date.
The benefits derived would be mutual.

It is pointed out in behalf, of East 
St. John that the facilities could be 
provided by degrees; that the people 

ready to adopt the local improve
ment plan, wVch would involve far 
le* coat to the city for sewers, for Aikfatlfc>nfcaa$ tafeeoo oto largely attended

S

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Know Where To Shopvincial supervisors, telling them what 

the Junior Red Cross meant to her. The best way for big business to 
keep on the upgrade is to stay on t,o
Jarab—Norfolk Viagtoian-Pilot-
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CAVE GIRL LONGS FOR RETURN 
TO WILDS

PROMINENT IN WORK OF ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
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C. F. Smith, Frank J. Brusslll and Per- 
civel A. Mitchell.
Thought to Have Lost In Failures.

The general manager, Lieutenant- 
Colonel James Cooper Mason, who wiyi 
also a director, died a short time ago 
after a long and painful illness. For 
the last year he was unable to take 
any part in the affairs of the bank and 
the assistant general manager, A. E. 
Calvert, has been in charge.

It is understood the bank has suffer
ed heavy losses through several recent 
commercial failures and tis assets have 
been otherwise impaired.

rights and interests of iti depositors 
and shareholders.
Hope to Avoid Heavy Loss.

“It is with the deepest reget that the 
board of directors of the bank find 
themselves obliged to make this serious 
announcement to its depositors and 
shareholders and the public generally 
and it is their earnest hope, with care
ful administration and realisation of 
the assets of the bank, material loss to 
creditors may be avoided.
Bank Notes Good.

Home Bank of Canada 
Suspends PaymentSAINTS LOSE GOOD 

BASEBALL GAME
He OH ReBath m«2

—

Quality maintained 
for 40 year*. Bank Bills, However, Are Still 

Good — Association 
Now In Charge.Scgi

Are Outbatted by Frederic
ton—Veterans Go Down 

Before .Moncton,

B IToronto, Aug. 17—The following 
statement was issued from the head
office of the Home Bank of Canada,
Toronto, this afternoon: “The board of “The suspension in no way in- 
directors of the Home Bank of Canada vrfvts the value of theWOs of the ,
rST-ÎlïiK 3 SW MAS: Vnless (“'1TcZaT"

eral manager of the bank an official ed banks." navigation of the English Channel

" a* a.—I, ,u
among the assets of the Bank, and as statement to the Finance Department, jn the weter for the purpose of think- 
the extent of appropriations necessary tl*t to June 80, 1928, the Home Bank . about it The Channel is no long- 
to be made to respect of several large reported its current loans to Canada er6r0Ugh and chops no more ; there are 
loans and investments. et $15,877,286, ànd Its call loans in ; nQ wa®es worth mentioning because it

“It is apparent from this report, and Canada at $803^18, There were no a 8ijghtly undulating mass of
from Inquiry with respect thereto by cajj loans outside of Canada, and the <w:mm»rs’ There are so many that one 
the board, a that the resources of the current loans outside of Canada ,d walk on their heads from Dieppe 
Bank have been seriously impaired. As amounted to $22,746.'Savings bank de- Haven dry_6hod, and their
no readjustment of capital or reserve lti totalled $12,087,464 and demand! b «topped the tideway of
could meet the situation disclosed an depogite $7^281. Its notes in circu- navigable river, emptying Into
endeavor was made by the board to lation were $1^250 and its reserve ®“ ^anneIg Tw) English destroyers 
have the assets and liabilities of the fund $660,000. The aggregate amount th® tnrnMi06boat are stuck
Bank, as a going concern, taken over f loans to directors and the firms in an<J * - f s^immers who are by

tssaaataar ™ sjrd
Total assets were giTen as ,*o*, „ , » il. ifl** thr^e davs

709, and total Habilites at $24,889,049. Groatjtoitÿ

has swum the Channel, Mr. Tirabocchl 
has done likewise, and there must be 
thousands and thousands still in the 
water treading it and on each other.

Responsible adlipes from the Chan
nel ports, English and French, an
nounce that the splashing made by 
these swimmers is such that at night 
the uproar prevents all slumber and 
that in consequence thousands of sum
mer tourists have gone inland wom 
out by lack of sleep. Submarines have 
as bad a time of it as surface vessels,

L. O. CltOTHE. LTD.. MONTREAL TOO MANY IN THE GAME.
1

/V terrific drive by “Packy” Noonan 
the right-centre field fence in the 

first of the ninth inning last evening, 
with two oh, decided the issue between 
Fredericton and St. Peters and the 
Capital boys romped home with a 5 

i, ' to 2 victory. Mulrey got .on with one 
■' down in the first of the ninth and Kll- 

len followed with a single. Noonan 
then advanced to the plate and drove
wtode”rfbaUhit!tCA? darkness was set- Italian Invents Devices for London, June 8.—(By Mall)—Dr. C. 
ting in Paynter and Bolster, the next siwhtles» to Record Their K Clarke> Professor of psychiatry In 
two batters, deliberately struck ont. Sign _ the University of Toronto, in the

9t. Peters facing a three run handi- Music. COOTSC of the "Maudsley Lecture,”
cap, vainly endeavored to stage aninth . --------- wl;ich he delivered in London, dealt at
inning rally but Mooney grounded out ij0nd0n, Aug. 18.—A machine which some length w)th the question of 1m- 
and McGovern and Price, the latter will enable blind musicians to pat on nii~.atlMf into Canada. He entered a 
sent m to pinch hit for Bonnell, popped their compositions has been m- gtr^ for the Introduction to
out to Mulrey. The game was one of vcnted by an Italian musician, Luigi ,, , . ,i best Nordic type, says
the best in weeks as both teams were Fortoni J, London. Not only will ^he L?,ndon -nmL” r^rt. He was 
fighting hard for victory. Fredericton bljnd compoSers he benefited, but others j J(h anxiou8 to œ his country
had a shade on the locak 4UC to tkc will have a quicker means of -transfer- ; „ , . , hosts of neonle of inferior
exceUent pitching of Noonan, who ri„g thelr mHusical thoughts when the flood*1 br hosts °f pe°P‘C
fanned fourteen batters and allowed dev|ce js marketed. Of much the same T>T wdl” he said, “for
four hits. Stafford also pitched well, design „ a typewriter is the machine, ‘» a'\ Jd irthe-etitistosts
but was found for ten hits- Noonan jth k an^ levers for printing the ; * that what Canada must do is
was the star of the game with h.s air- nQtes musical insignia. I say that„ Th. J^l.tion fThat is
tight box work and his corking home ,fo demonstrate his invention, Mr. *“ PU“P . ^ ig nec_
run. Bolster also registered a homer, Fortoni, who besides being an inventorj trueS but at _ _ . »ers
the ball tapping the top of the right conducts the orchestra at the Princess, ^ defect physical degen-
field fence and bounding over- The Restaurant, assembled an audience con- poUutedhy defect physical ege
game was replete with snappy play. £ “ . ’ , ^ blinded men. Be- erary and social failure. Of cours., t
The spirited work of Benson as um- «g* £“d with the i must be frankly adm rtcd that our
pire was an interesting feature. braille system, which is especially de- ^ pub he men^are "f our

Fredericton^— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. signed for those who depend entirely J) following the footsteps
Bolder, Cf .... 2 1 0 on their fingers for finding the no es, ^‘"nam closely” n the endeavor to
McBeth, ss .... 2 0 he placed a specimen of his typewriter, ofUns needlv miUions, but
Dean, 3b .......... 0 ? After he had given a brief explanation ^ out the t}Tes

of the method of operating it, one of b«‘aat^t £ Anthropology
the men gave it a trial. arming science bv these
Mr^Fortmi**1 lt StralRht aWay” SB Oithuslast.fand tfce history of the rise 
M After*playing on the pianoforte key- and fall of other “«X’d th^study 
board, the blind musician turned his gested as a OP1^ parliamentarians, 
attention to the typing machine an4 of certain tomb; of parliamentoin. 
printed exactly what he had played. They shouted from the housetoptn«

“Si,.™ z sou.
s*«s,:2£'5s^ra“"1” c—d‘

The music copy, according to those today. „ tl>, lecturer
who witnessed the demonstration, was T16 nrn discovered
as clear and accurate as that which continued, have 1 £ . oc_
comes from the usual engraved plates, that Canada as a tvries who
A further demonstration by the in- copied by sturdy Nordic tn**. who 
ventor proved that the machine was were effident and capable and to^he 
capable of transcribing the most com- descendants of these thay baTa ex^’R 
pUcated works, with its provision for ed a warm wd«mme ^ ‘ „LlT bv printing all of the numerous and Intri- that we have suffer»! “ormousiy_by 
cate techlncal indications. The import- the Wss of many of our »
ant matter «f proper spacing has also story of the Canadian In the United 
been mastered in the building of the States marks i'Y*d b^I1* J*d adds 
machine. democracy of the wrong kind adds

Of particular benefit to singers is a enormously to our burdens an
device which makes possible the trans- troubles. _
posing of music from one key to an- “To show you that t e ..
other. Singers of Umlted range can real, let us scan tome accurate stotis- 
have their selections put into the pro- tics regarding some 6,800 children re- 
per key for their voices in a short time, ferred for examination to a national 
The task of changing the key of music mental hygiene. psychiaWsti lh^e 
for the many instruments of an or- were special cases, and 1,886 were m 
chestra is also lightened by the new tally subnormal, to such a degree tnat 
machine. The time taken in making they were incapable of acquiring an 
a first copy of an orchestral arrange- ordinary school education, v 
ment Is shortened, and the composer group only 26 per cent, were oana- 
Is helped considerably in keeping the dians, 33 per cent, were foragn-bor i 
blend of the harmonies of the notes and the remainder children of the re
assigned to each instrument fresh in cently arrived immigrants. look 
mind with the lessened amount of what burden this means to a young 
labor necessary to scoring it -country ! In one clinic «one. “ a

Plans have been started for the man- short time, 107 girls and twenty-tom 
ufacture of the machine, and when it boys of the most defective and degen- 
(s put upon tbe market the price will crate types, brought by one cnud-im- 
be about the same as that of a stand-» migration society, have come before my 
ard-sise typewriter. The price of notice. Nearly all of the Purls were 
copies of music may undergo a change persistently immoral, the majority 
when tbe machine is put In popular married mothers, many earning a. liv- 
use, for, according to announcement lng on the street, and, altogether, a 
from London, “music of the length of serious menace to the health and hap- 
the ordinary song of the two-shilling yiness of the community.
order can be printed on Mr. Fortoni’s -----------  1 1,1
invention for a few pence.”

over
will >Plea For Restricted

Immigration
A Machine For

Blind Composers > !

/

I Your dealer has them 
g| or can get them.

i

m
■IJPIriFor Creditors’ Benefit

“In the circumstances stated, and as 
the immediately liquid resources of the 
hank have been practically depleted, 
the board, for the purpose of conserv
ing the assets of; the bank for the pro 
rata benefit of its depositors and other 
creditors, according to their legal sta
tus, respectively, have decided to sus
pend payment.

“The Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
having been notified of this action on 
the part of the board of directors, in 
accordance with provisions of the Bank 
Act appointed a curator to supervise 
the affairs of the bank and protect the

One of Smaller Banks.
The Home Bank is one of the small

er banking institutions of Canada, but 
has branches At all principal Canadian 
financial centres. It has an authorised 
capital of $6,000,000, of which $2,000,- 
000 is subscribed, with paid up $1,- 
96,474,79. Rest is given as $650,000.

H. J. Daly, president, is at this time 
seriously ill. R. P. Gough is vice- 
president, other directors being S. 
Casey Wood, K. C., J. K. M. Stewart, 
C. £. Barnard,. K. €.; Lieut.-Colonel

out inmyriads, it has been pointed
that such bathing should not 

be allowed to interfere with intema- 
To a maritime com-

for several have beeneven worse, 
caught under these masses and the 
wriggling legs made the periscopes 
useless. Besides this, the morale of 
the crews has been impaired by the 
sight of such strange objects in the 
water. The situation has become such 
as to call for international action and 
although some have argued that the sea 
bathing was a good thing for these

answer

tional commerce, 
munity such as is New England, this 
new problem cannot fail to be of ab
sorbing interest.

Tibet is the loftiest region of its ex
tent on the globe.

32Clancy, If ........
Dillon, 2b ........
Mulrey, lb ......
Killen, c ...........

"Noonan, p .......
Paynter, rf

00
I 00

2 13 1 
10 2 
1 1 1 t

6 10 Î7 9 4 I
E.St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O.

4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0

0 1
0 0

V Dever, c 
Doherty, rf 
Stirling, if ..
Markham, ss, ... 4
Mooney, 2b .... 3
McCarthy, 3b.. 2 1 1
McGovern, lb. .300 

4 1 0
0 1 

1 0 0

/
Bonnell. cf 
Stafford, p .... 3 
♦Price

t

132 2 ' 27 11 1 1
\ ‘Batted for Bonnell in 

Score by innings: 
Fredericton *
St. Peter’s Dodge Brothers Motor Company

UM1TED

100 0 01003—5 
00 0010100—2

Summary—Earned runs, Frederikton 
4, St. Peter’s 1. Stolen bases, Paynter, 
Dever. Sacrifice hits, Bolster, Dean, 
Dillon. Noonan, McCarthy, McGovern. 
Two-base hit, Dever. Home runs, Bol
ster. Noonan. Double plays, Mooney- 
Markljam ; Stafford to McGovern to 
Markham. Struck ont, by Stafford 4, 
by Noonan 14. Base on balls, off Staf
ford 1. off Noonan 1. Hit by pitched 
hall, Mooney, Dillon. Passed ball, Kil
len. Left on bases, St. Peter’s 5, Fred
ericton 5. Time of game, 1 hour 38 
minutes. Umpires, Benson and How
ard.
Vets Lose in'. Moncton.

announce

y

. .X- •!-

Important improvements 
in the appearance and 

riding comfort of 
Dodge Brothers 

Motor Cars

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 12—The G. W. 
V. A. baseball team of St. John went 
down to defeat here tonight by a 5 to 
4 score iu a postponed game of the 
Two-I League. The locals tallied their 
five runs in the third inning with three 
hits off Tippets and three errors by the 
Veterans’ fielders. The visitors came 
around with their quartette in the 
fourth and with five safeties off Dickie 
i- nd one error by the locals notched 
their only taUies of the game. By 
mutual agreement of managers of both 
teams the game only went seven in
nings. Score:
Veterans 
Moncton ...

un-

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

R. H. E. 
0—4 6 4 
.—5 4 3

0 0 0 4 
0 0 5 0

Batteries—Tippetts and Gilfillan ; 
Dickie, Fryers and Walsh.

J.

New Brunswick’s Greatest Fall FairINDESTRUCTIBLE RELIGION.
(Montreal Gazette)

The words ofdergymen, irrespective 
of their denomination, should be pon
dered with profit by hearers, whatever 
the faith of the latter—or their want of 
it. Never before, perhaps, hav/ nations 
s<- much needed religion as a motive 
and sanction—and as food for faith, 

“Pure reason” and

Less than three weeks will bring the opening of what promiaM 
to be the Largest and Most Successful Exhibition given in =t. John 
in recent years, with its Big List of Special Attractions and In
teresting Exhibits. Here can be mentioned only a few of the many.

V

r- /The PikeThe Dog /

Show
hope and charity, 
the “naked truth” tell so little of the 
ends of existence. They accompany 
the human spirit a little way along the 
road, but cannot tell where the road of 
human life began or whither it leads, 
or just why the journey was begun. 
The ideal' dwells in the region be
yond the present seeing or bearing of 
science, and is reached only when faith 
leads on through the encircling gloom 
and furnishes the one goal that satisfies 
the soul of man. Man must ever recti
fy his faith by the touch that science 
brings. He must continue to pene
trate the mystery about him. But he 
must also continue, as we have re
peatedly admonished, to “adore” the 
mystery that still remains ; for when 
that adoration ceases and the mind’s 
desire fails, thp life of the world sinks 
to the visible and audible and the pal- 

i able, whose walls arc a tomb. Religidn 
will not let man be content with such 
a fate. Its efficacy is that it carries 
into the realms beyond. Nothing is 
so much needed today in the rehabilita
tion of the broken world as a faith that 
still holds towards a higher, diviner 
goal than mere social and economic 
and political adjustment—those things 
that are purely physical aniTtemporal.

PfSç' ■ '
The Midway

. Live Stock 
Show The Whip

X
1111

The Poultry 
Demonstration

Laughing
aMirrorsÂ \ ,1 a\

f.m\ (Art Merry-go-
roundDepartment mz i <r i j

i 1 * BandHealth
ConcertsCentre -•

•

; :>ss Fire Works
Women’s ill!

Work nn
MË Tented Citym

m Ferris Wheel§§yi§Agriculture

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., L TD.,
92-94 DUKE STREET.
Telephone Main 4100.

St. John, N. B.

THE PRINCE OF MIDGET CLOWNS
It is yet a little too early to tell 

whether the political issue of 1924 will 
be the World Court or the origin of 
species.—Macon (Ga.) News.

with
STERN AD’S MIDGETS

The merriest aggregation of clever little people, with their 
midget elephant and ponies, that ever performed in St. John, pre
senting a most unique entertainment of Comedy, Song, Dunce, 
Music and Acrobatic Stunts.

\
tHe has enough who is content.

GREATEST DOG SHOW
DARING BICYCLE ACT BY NICHOLAS CHEFALO in hi» 

death-defying feat, “The Death Trap,” Loop the 
Loop and Leap the Gap*BACK TO HEALTH & HARNESS

No other treatment ha» done a» much lor horse»
KENDALL'S 

SPAVIN 
TREATMENT

ha» been relieving 
lameness, strains, 
swelling», spavins in 
horses and making

FAIR FACTSend horsemen.
As Kendall's Spavin Cure 
for more than 40 yearsV To Keep in Mind

ADMISSION : At the Gates: Adults, 60c.; Children,26c. 
Advance Tickets

in strips of five, $2.00—Grand Stand Tickets in strip» of 
five, $1.00, at all stores displaying the advance sale an
nouncement in their windows.
RAILWAY FARES: From all points East of Port 

Arthur. Fare-and-third, Return-

0MSSV money for their 
emefl* 1 owners.

/er theuTr«tUx on the 
J) HorsItefru. 2

lv Dr. B. /. SsedeH Ce..
• Ueeka»f«Ul,«t.U.S.t

1
Remember the Dates
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ST John Exhibition

1Compare theTVear"
Put an Ames Holden Tire on vour, 
"soinh-êast" wheel am! 
tire you know on the other rear—

After 5,000 miles
“Compare the Wear"—

After 10,000 miles
“Compare the Wear”—

After 15,000 miles 
“Compare the Wear”

k —if the ether tire is still there
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, AUGUST 18,1923

SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
FRANK MEILKE ISCatherine McAvity, Miss Audrey Mc

Leod, Mrs. Otto Nase, Miss Elspeth 
MacLaren, Mrs. Philip Nase, Miss Cul
ver and Miss Lillian Raymond. The 
Maritime ladies’ golf championships 
are to be played on the Belvidere course 
at Charlottetown.

SOCK HIM, BIO BOY! Free-for-All.
Roy Volo, Lint, Frederic

ton ...
High Knoib Beauty, S- E.

Rice, St. John, N. B..........
Bird Hal, Wm. Hood, Syd

ney, N. S...............
Maxavoy, H. J- Fulton, Up

per Stewiacke ...................  3 3 5 4
Jean Bingen, F. Adams,

Halifax.........................
Time—2.12%, 2.12, 2.14, 2.15.

START OF OLD ST. JOHN NATIONALS, „
FAMED IN BASEBALL YEARS AGO: CfLlLi

gg| .2111?! - ' ■fcii;

: 1 , t 4 3mm m .... 5 5 2 2w
IDRIVING OUT THE “JAZZ."n

I*■ Frank Meilke of the Brightwooc 
there ff-,b 0f Dartmouth, N. S. won thf 

Maritime championship in Monctor 
yesterday by defeating his brother Ger
ald, former title holder, by one up ai 
the end of the thirty-sixth hole. Tilt 
match was all square at the thirty- 
fourth, but Frank won the thirty-fiftt 
and halved the last. In the morning 
Prank Meilke played 
pion’s 77, and in Hie afternoon the new 
champion turned in a card of 74 whili 
his brother had a 72.

The final in the first consolation was 
by C. F. Gilmore, Moncton, whc 
from C. W. Robinson, Moncton. 

In the second consolatior 
Gerald Lawson, Yarmouth, won from 
A. Pierce Paterson, St. John, 4 ami 2 
The third consolation w-as won "by W 
K. Rogers, Charlottetown, Professoi 
West, Sackville, being runner-up. Tin 
team prize was won by the Brightwooc 
Club, Dartmouth. In tTie professional 
match Quesnel, of the Brightwood 
Club, was first with 161, Means, Wood- 
stock, second, 156, Lingard, St. John 
third, 168-_________

The Alaskan Yak will be erossee 
with the cow to produce an animal \ ul 
will withstand the cold.

(London Daily Mail.)......... 4 4 8 ro
son, George Whiteneck, Harry DeFor- j gy^SEBALL 
est and others.

“Jazz” music is dying—and 
will be no mourners.

Instead of being bludgeoned into 
dancing by the strident orders of the 
band, dancers are to be lured almost 
COL THREE.
irresistibly to the ball-room floor by 
the soft pulsing of muffled melody.

to the en-

Stories of Game in 70’s and 
80’s—The First Pro

fessionals.

■1»
In the evening, Chatham again de

feated the Norton team, 9-1. The bat- 
Chatham, Briggs and

American League.
New- York, 5; St. Louis, 4.

Importations.
m teries were:

Currie; Norton, Rouse and White.
Professional baseball was introduced

here in the year 1889 when the Na- R. H. E.
tionals imported men by the name of New york ...210000020— 5 12 0

. . . , , . . Small, Rogers and Parsons. The
SrWilthhn bdurin^1 thî'îas’t "e^ytors" Shamrocks a*so re-organized and se- Batteries—Bush and Hoffman; Van
St. John during the ast few yters cured a pitcher named Kelly of Port-;Gj!d Shocker and Srvereid. 
there is keen interest in performances, ]and> Rnd a catcher named Donovan. | 
of the past and comparing the achieve- Frcdericton and Moncton alSo branched ! 
ments of the then leading exponents of out jnto the semiTprofessional game
athletics with those of the present afid New Brunswick League was i R-H re
generation. formed. The followihg year more im- W ashington. .2 2 0 00 000 02— 6 11 1

In the year 1873 baseball was one of tations mBrked the opening of the Chicago ....0081000000- 4 10 1
the chief pastimes and St. John could season The Nationais changed their Batteries—Johnson, Zachary and
boast of six clubs, the Invincibles, the name tQ the st John A A tcam and Ruel; I.everette, Blankenship and Grn-
Mutuals, the St. Johns, Shamrocks, b ht here players named Billy ham- 
Athletes and Royals. Matches were priest and Billy pushor. The Sham- 
played with teams representing St. rockg #ecured jim Sullivan, Joe SÜ1- 
Crolx, Fredericton and Bangor. In .he livan> 0.Brierl( King> McGrath, Abel 

' year 1874 the same clubs were in ex- Lczotte and.jack Griffin. -That year 
istence and many exciting and inter- the old \)ationals won the champion-
esting games were played. Sport rec- ghip> but jn 1891 the Shamrocks ré
unis of those days show that those captured tbe title. During this season 

continued to fight for premier both teams had few locals, the ma
jority of the players being imported.
Some trouble arose during this series 
and as a result the game was in the 
discard for some years, 
was revived when the Roses, Star
lights, Franklins, Acadias, LaTours,
Denmarks and other clubs organized, N

Established Track Record.
St. Louis 100002010— 4 12 1 Jennie H. established a new track 

record in Danforth, Me., yesterday by 
negotiating the mile in 2.11%. In addi
tion to this the St. Stephen horse won 
the free-for-all in straight heats.

Grand Circuit Meet.
At the grand circuit meet in Toledo 

yesterday three events were run off. 
The 2.07 trot was won by St. Roberts, 
two out of three heats, best time 2.05y2. 
The 2.12 trot went to Count Bugle, 
two out of three heats, best time 
2.08%. The 2.14 pace was captured by 
Raven Directes Heir, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.06%.
GOLF.

1. succumbing 
chantment of the “Blues,” those haunt
ing melodies born of the Southern 
States and rendered wonderfully by the 
new technique of playing.

In the opinion of P. J. S. Richard
son, the editor of the Dancing Times, 
it is likely that out of 20 fox-trots at 
a dance in the coming winter 5 or 6 
will be “Blues.” He said:

"Blues” are played slower than a 
fox-trot. While a fox-trot is played 
at 48 bars to the minute. “Blues” are 
played at 85.

Only a good dancer can dance the 
old fox-trot to the “Blues.” Consc- 
uqently a new method of dancing the 
fox-trot with simplified steps—a modi
fied fox-trot—is being introduced.

The new style of playing Is 
melodious than the old “jazz” 
much easier to dance to. It does not 
make you so tired mentally as the 
“jazz” music.

The new music is a joy to the diner- 
out. Instead of the orchestra putting 
the “din” into “dinner,” it is adding 

even to boiled tiirbot.

London is 74 to the chain

Washington, 6; Chicago, 4.

* s.1 . y

*><
i-v"-

■ ■ won
"4'

Si " t

won 
4 and 8.

mmm
Philadelphia, 7 ; Detroit, 6.

If that bdg brute tries a baymaker'he’ll hit nothing l)jit the air. He and 
It’s a great sport—for the spectator. TheseR. H. E.

Philadelphia ..020012110— 7 12 0 
Detroit

Batteries—Rommell, Harris and Per
kins; Pilette, Cole, Holloway, Francis 
and Basslcr.

Only three games scheduled. 

American League Standing.

Lost.

his opponent are blindfolded.
Tommies are members of the London Air Defense brigades.000003012— 6 10 1

Ladles Championship.
The lady members of the Riverside 

Golf and Country Club who are to 
play in the ladies’ Maritime champion
ship meet at Charlottetown, left yes
terday by automobile, taking with 
them a complete camping outfit and 
Intending to derive much pleasure from 
camping out on their trip. The mem
bers of the party were Miss Mabel 
Thomson, Miss Bessie Dawson, Miss

witii High Knoh Beauty, owned by S. 
E. Rice of this city, second. X~sum- 
mary of the events follows:
2.19 Trot and Pace.

2, off Dalton 8. Passed ball, Thomp
son. Umpires, Sproule and Brittain.

With The Junior».

teams
honors. In 1875 the personnel was as more

andfollows :
Mutuals—W. Snider, c.; H. P. Sand- 

all. p.; W. Hartt, lb.; W. Sprague, 
2nd; J. Bennett, 3rd; W. J. Quigley, 

J. Thomson,, hf.; A. O. Skinner, 
c.f. ; C. F- Olive, r.f.

Shamrocks:—D. Costigan, c. ; J.
Keane, p.;
Carthy, s.s.; J. Walsh, If.; M. Hol
land, c.f.; J. Mitchell, r. f.

Atlantics:—H. Sands, c.; M. Ilig- 
W. Larkins, 1st; M. Kelly, 
Healt, 3rd; W. Rutchkiss,

The Richmond street Lions shut out 
the Prince Edward street Vets in a 

of ball on the Rockwood Park

In 1895 it P.C. jWon. Peter Verde, Benoit, Char
lottetown ..............................

Confection, Hood, Sydney.. 
The Manor, Kitchen, Fred

ericton ..................................
Gormley Boy, F. Adams, 

Halifax ..................................

New York 
Cleveland ...
Detroit .........
St. Louis ... 
Washington
Chicago .........
Philadelphia . 
Boston ...........

66172 37 8 111 
12 8 8 Natives of interior Africa hoarc 

cattle as their wealth.
s.s.; .... 61 54551 game

diamond last night when the score 
The batteries were: for 
Lennihan, Stephen and

53 62 505
was 20 to 0. 
the winners,
Scott, and for the losers, McEachcrn 
and A. Cooper.

The Long Wharf Eagles defeated the 
Resolutes In a game of ball on the 
Long Wharf diamond last night. The 

7 to 6 in favor of the Eagles. 
A feature of the game 
base hits by Briggs. The batteries 
were: for the winners, McNulty and 
Philips ; for the losers, Patterson and 
Richards.

A snappy game of ball was played 
last night on the Canterbury street 
diamond between the Bluejays and the 
Germain street Stars. The score was 
8 to 4 in favor of the Bluejays. • A 
feature of the game was a home run 
hit by Costigan. The batteries were: 
for the winners, Costigan, ' McKinnon, 
Gallagher and Peters, and for the 
losers, Mcjtlnnon, Lewis, Peatman and 
Scribner.

In the City Junior League game 
played on the Rockwood Park diamond 
last night the Rocklands defeated the 
Y. M. C. I. team by a score of 16 to 7,

2 3 4 2

4 4 2 4
Time—2.14%, 2.14%, 2.10y4, 2.15%.

53 505.... 54T. Burke, 1st; J. Flynn, SPEED CONTESTS Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.47251 57 romance
58 .46851

.43147 62
62 .40943

gins, p.;
2nd; J. 
c.f.; G. Wilson, T.f.

Royals:—F. W. Mareters, c.; C. Htg- 
gins, p.; W. Doherty, 1st; A. Turner, 
2nd; H. R. Melville, 8rd; Ç. Crear, s.s.; 
W. Broad, c.f.; G. Warren, r.f.

Thistles:—W. Walsh, c.; J. Tole, P-i 
J. Doody, 1st; W. Fleming, 2nd; W. 
Havlin, 3rd; J- O’Brien, s.s.; G. Wil- 

l.f.; H. McFadden, c.f.; A. Craig,

National League.
St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn, 5.

P
score was

was two two- OPERA
HOUSE

R. H.E.
St. Louis ..0 00100 021013—8 13 1 !
Brooklyn ..200010001010—5 9 1

Batteries — Sherdel and Ainsmith, 
McCurdy; Vance and DeBerry.

Cincinnati, 6; New York, 4.

Fast Ones of Power Boat 
Club at Indiantown— 

Keen Interest.

Rossley Kiddies and Best Pictures With Big-Orchestra.

HERE IS A PICTURE

This is 
Yen Sin. f 

"a Heathen Chinee 
who was fair to hi) 
fellow man.

^Portrayed by,
LON CHANEY

son,
r.f. GRAND OPENING

MON., AUG, 27 
Second Season

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ..0 0 00 22 0 0001—5 10 2 
New York ..22000000000—4 10 0 

Batteries—Donohue and Hargrave; 
Bentley, Ryan and Gowdy, Snyder.

Pittsburg, 11; Philadelphia, 6.

Empires;—H. Howe, c.; A. Hunter, 
p.; M. Kflorae, 1st; A. Barnes, 2nd; 
W. Gallagher, 3rd; S. Whltington, S.8.; 
J. Robin, Lf; J. Black, c.f.; J. Grif
fin. r.f.

In those days there was no profes
sional ball and there was little gate 
money, for those who did not care to 

the price of admission could easily 
the fence. There

OF A CONVERTED
The St. John Power Boat Club have 

supplied some excellent racing this 
summer and large numbers have lined 
the Indiantown wharves to see the con
tests. Races are provided for the speed, 
semi-speed and cruiser classes, and 
close contests in each have been in or
der. In the speed class they have three 
boats, a^ rated over 20 miles an hour 
and they have furnished some exciting 
finishes this season.

On Monday evening there will be 
another fixture, for these three classes. 
In, the speed class there will be the 
Patricia, owned by Ronald McAllister, 
with a 16 to 20 h.p. Pierce-Budd en
gine, classed as a 22 mile boat; the 
Vita, owned by Mr. Heator, East St. 

John, with an airplane engine of 60 
h.p. and rated at 25 miles an tymr; 
the Ansae, owned by Harry Baker, en
gined with a Maritime-Singer engine 
and rated at 22 miles.

In the semi-speed class there are the 
Dixie, owned by John Frodsham, one 
of the pioneers In the sport and the 
first to introduce this class of boat in 
the city; the Dash, owned by Arthur 
Henderson ; the^Auto Rite, owned by 
Mr. McKinney and the Spite, owned 
by Fred Barton.

In the cabin cruiser class at least 
three boats will start- and as they arc 
all well matched this should be an in
teresting race to watch.

The races have all been conducted 
by the sailing and racing committee, 
whose chairman is Rear Commodore, 
W. Edgett. Among the offiçials 'for 
Monday will be R. A. McAvity, vice 
commodore, K. J. MacRae and Frank 
Watson.

CHINAMAN THATL\
WILL MAKE MANY

THe RUAMES

wnsatserm of classic summma^

A SO-CALLED GOOD,i MAT; TUE. 
THUR.-SAT.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg ....001240801—11 13 1 
Philadelphia ..000429000— 6 9 3 

Batteries—Steinafler, Hamilton and 
Schmdit; Ring, Betts, Behan and Wil
son.

l’a>"
get under or over

such » thing as an out curve, 
inshoot, drop or spit ball then yet 

The bat-

LIVING CHRISTIAN
IXwas no 1BLUSH FOR SHAME!Rothesay vs. Fair Vale. ITKis is ' ys| 

Joktv Malden 
the young minister 
who followed the 
Golden Rule. 

Portrayed by 
Harrison ford

B-Rfckulber*
A TOM FORMAN

Production.

strike-outs were numerous, 
ter had the privilege of asking for 
high or low ball and was not obliged 
to strike at any that did not suit his 
fancy. The ball used was red—one 
was recently on exhibition in Emerson 
& Fisher’s window in Germain street— 
and somewhat resembled a cricket

The Fair Vale and Rothesay teams 
will settle the question of the owner
ship for 1923 of the Ellis Cup this 
afternoon on the Rothesay diamond. 
This was decided on yesterday after-', 
noon. The game will start at sharp 
3 o’clock. “Bob” Atcheson and J. 
McAllister will be the umpires. The 
trophy will be presented the winners 

the game is over. A big

Chicago, 6; Boston, 2.a
Made Powerful Impression 

Yesterday
i
IR. H. E-

100108001—6 11 1 
100001000—2 8 2 

Batteries—Keen and O’Farrell ; ; 
Iingim, McNamara, Barnes and O’Neill.

National League Standing.
Lost.

Chicago
Boston —Presenting—Fil-

THE SOCIETY DRAMA '
“CIVILIAN

CLOTHES”

—ALSO—y ball. theIn 1874 the Shamrocks won 
championship and had the privilege of 
flying the flag during the season of
1875.

Another Conan Doyle Story 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 

Unravels The Mystery

as soon as 
crowd is expected.

Won.
B’P {(hulbfr^ prestnts

A TOM FORMAN
New York 
Cincinnatti 
Pittsburg . 

(Chicago 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

73 41
WithSt. Stephen Defeats Mllltown.

In the St. Croix League last evening 
St. Stephen defeated MiUtown by a 
score of 5 to 2. Shields and Vanstone 
formed the battery for the winners, 
and Nolan, formerly of the Quincy 
team in the Two I League, and Dolan 
for the losers.

65 46
65 47 EDNA PRESTONOriginal Nationals.

Following the big fire in 1877 there 
until revived in 1879,,

61 52 BoductioixAnd6667
JAMES COOTS66 66were no games 

when thfe Nationals cfme Into axis- 
tence. The line-up of the original 
team was as follows :—Barker, c.; Kil- 
lam, 1st b.; Warlock, p. and Lf.; Ca
hill, p. and r.f.; Thomas, c.f.; Dorman, 
Lf.; Rankin, 3rd; Willett, s.s.; Bell, 
2nd. The other clubs were the St. 
Johns, Imperials of Carleton, Smash- 

rs, Acadians, and Shamrocks. The 
tyle of pitching was then changed and 

a twirler was allowed to throw any 
hall if the delivery was below the hip. 
This was said to have been instru
mental in making the game faster and 
more interesting.

That year the Imperials won the 
^championship largely through their 
hitting ability. Tom Allan was their 
crack pitcher, and “Burp” Belyea was 
their catcher. The Nationals were a 
very popûlar team and the games be
tween .them and the Imperials drew 
large crowds. Thomas Bell broke into 
the game about this time as a first

In 1884 the Shamrocks had a strong 
club and had an edge on their old 
rivals the Nationals. Dan Connolly, 
whose recent sudden death caused so 
much regret in baseball circles, was 
their leading pitcher, with Garrett 
Hennessy, their catcher.

SHADOWS'u7338
“THE PRIORY SCHOOL”7732 Subscription sale for the 

and opening nightInternational League. 

Jersey City, 4; Buffalo, 0.

season
will open Wed., Aug. 22, 
at 10 a.m. Regular ad- 

sale Friday, Aug.

From Wilbur Daniel Steeln 
Famous pnxe story 

"CHING.CHING, CHINAMAN"
Distributed by

AHJCHTMAN
COR.POe.ATI O N

Trojans and St. Rose's Win.
The Trojans downed the St- George 

team on the Queen Square diamond last 
evening by a score of 6 to 0, Kerr being 
in fine form and holding the west side 
team down to three hits and striking 
out ten men in five innings. Hannah 
pitched for St. George’s and was nicked 
for six hits. He struck out five Tro
jans, collected two of his team’s hits 
and stole the only base </f the game 
The Trojans scored five of their runs 
in the second inning. Only seven St. 
George regulars turned up for the 
game and two were drafted from the 
crowd.

The St. Rose’s chalked up their fif
teenth win of the season by downing 
the Garrison team by a score of 7 to 1, 

the Nashwaak Park diamond last 
night. The champions, with “Bunker” 
Murphy on the mound were in fine 
form. Noies pitched for the losers, 
Logan catching.
TENNIS.

from Wilbur Diaid 5twin 
Famous priare story 

” CHINCr. CHINGr.CWNAMAN "
Distributed by

AMJCHTMÀN
COR.POJLATIO N

R. H. E.
000000000—032 

Jersey City ...03001000 .— 4 6 1
Batteries—Reddy and Vanderbacli ; 

Hanson and Freltag.

Rochester, 18; Reading, 4.

At Jersey City— 
Buffalo

vance
24.

TtjtfTreferred Ptc turefÙJJVFfftrred PictureR. H. E.
Rochester ....103034700—18 22 1 

000002002— 4 11 5

At Reading—LOCAL BASEBALL 
ATTRACTIONS ARE 

STRONG TODAY
DOUBLE BILLS THAT ARE DELIGHTING EVERYBODY!Reading

Batteries—Beall and Lake; Small
wood, Lamhke, Lippe, Hummer and 
Lynn, Julian.

Postponed : Syracuse-Baltimore.
Queen Square

Today

The Three Clark Sisters 
MUSICAL REVUE

St. Peter’s and the Vets will meet 
today in two games on St. Peter’s park 
in the Two I League and should prove Toronto 
an exceptionally popular week-end at- Newark 
traction. Both games will undoubted
ly be bitterly contested. It is expected Garry, Sherman, Nosselt and Devine, 
that McElroy, the Vets’ recent impor
tation, will be on the mound in the 
afternoon, and there was some talk of 
a new pitcher being on hand for St.
Peters.

R. H E.
02 0 00 03 00— 5 10 2 
00020020 0— 4 8 2 

Batteries—Thomas and Vincent; Mc-

At Newark—
■-]on
j

Monclay’s Thundering Big Feature!

LOUIS B. MAYER Presents

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. Suburban League Tournament.

In the Suburban Tennis League, 
(C. P. R. section) this afternoon, a^ 
tournament will be held between West- 
field and Pamdçnec. In the C. N. R. 
section a postponed game is billed be
tween Drury Cove and Renforth.

8921 TURF.

43 63675Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto ... 
Reading .. 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City 
Newark ...

Present6024974
61 50863 "At Murphy’s Alley"LAWYERS AS BUSINESS MEN. 5086163

Bring Bangor In.
In the year 1885 the Nationals in

vited the Queen City team of Bangor 
to this city and the g«,mes

60462 61(Toronto Globe.)
The jibe at lawyers made by 

Premier Stanley Baldwin at the Lord 
Mayor’s luncheon in London' where
he and Mr. Mellon, Secretary of the Miller» Lose To Saints *ms Free'For,1‘ „
Treasury of the United States, were Millers Lose to Saint Roy Voio won the ffee-for-all, the
guests was probably intended as a “Tack” Dalton experienced no diffi- feature event, at Chatham yesterday 
joke, because he has been trying to cu]ty jn holding the Cotton Millers \ 
persuade Mr. Reginald McKenna, a down three hits in the St. John j 
former barrister, to become Chancelioi Baptist-Cotton Mill game on the South 
of the Exchequer. Mr. Baldwin said ynd diamond last evening and the 
with regard to the debt due to the gaints won, 5 to 1. Dalton also con- j 
United States:— ' nected for a home run. Lowe got the

I believe that a great deal of other extra base hit of the game, a
three-bagger. The box score and sum
mary follow :

69 .43964 REGINALD BARKERSThis bill is extraordinary, 
something out of the ordinary 

of Musical Comedy shows.

4187251
7347to come

resulted in a win for the Maine train 
score of 17 to 5. It is worthy of 
that In this contest one side had

PRODUCTION OFrun
A by a

DON’T MISS IT.

PRICES: Aft. 2.30—10 and 
20c. Nights, 7.1 5 and 8.45 
—35c.

hearts aflamenote
seventeen errors and the other twenty- 
eight. The visiting pitcher, named 
Riley, worked an out shoot very effec
tively, and as far as the records go it 
appears to have been the first time a 
shoot was ever used in a game in this 
city. In succeeding years the Nation
als were joined by men whose names 

still familiar to older fans: Sam

^^Presiden^l 

I Suspenders $ 
are great

I to make you II *ee* we^ «1
credit, if credit there was, that was 
due to the negotiators for the 
rapidity with which that great 
question was solved arose from 
the fact that neither the Governor 
of the Bank of England nor I nor 
Mr. Mellon had ever at any stage 
of our lives been members of the 
legal profession.
If Mr. Baldwin were serious, the 

facts are against him, for many law
yers have become heads of great 
financial and industrial corporations 
commonly known as “big business.”
In the United States three members 
of J. P. Morgan & Co. are lawyers, and at. John B. 
lawyers head the First National Bank ' '
of New York, the V- lined States Steel Mooney, 8b. .
Corporation, the American Sugar Re- c...........
fining Company, colloquially known as "a';on’ P- "" 
the “Sugar Trust,” the General Elec- Butler, c.f. 
trical Company, the Anaconda Copper Laney, in. ...
Company and many of the large in- Mdancy, s.s. ..1 0 0
surance companies. Railways especi- . ‘ ' . 0 0
ally require able business men of McCluskey, r.f. 1 0 0
prompt decision. In the Union Pacific,
Mr. Harriman was succeeded by Judge 
Lovett. In Canada a notably success-
ful railwayman is Mr. E. W. Beatty, Cotton Mill ..................... 0 0 0 1 0—1
B. A., K. C., president of the Canadian Saint John the Baptist ..10112 5
Pacific Railway, and lawyers appeal 
among the directors of other important 
corporations.

i K
Cotton Mill. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Corrigan, 3b. .. 3 
Johnston, 2b. .. 2 0 0
Gallagher, l.f. .2 0 I
MeCausland, lb. 2 0 0
Callaghan, s.s... 2 0 0
Cunningham, c.f. 0 0 0
Thompson, c. .. 1 0 0
Long, p.
Gorman, r.f. ... 2 0 0

Milligan, Frank White, Manny Robin- 1 1

UNIQUE rMS
y c-i'

KANT-KREASE 1 ’*Today0
o S2 0 1 >SEMI-SOFT i 0COLLARS THE

c%.w f
16 1 3 16 5 4

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 1 
1 0 
2 0 
3 0
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

LOVE BRAND A/
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
2 2 
1 2 
0 1

LARRY SEMONhV*
------IN------

The
N9 IISHAPE Midnight Cabaret

The Semi-Soft Co/far 
that will not 

Shrink or Crease 
STYLE and COMFORT 
Made In H Sizes - 8 Shapes

THE ALARM19 5 7 15 7 2
Score by innings : Western Drama. is oriI

AGrand Bay Outing Association MAT. 2, 3.30—10c, ISc 
EVE. 7, 8.40—1 Sc, 25c

1TROSummary—Home run, Dalton. Three 
base hit, I-owe. Stolen bases, Dalton, 
Lowe i, Melaney, Lahey, Gallagher, 
Cunningham 
Cluskey. Left on bases, Saints 4, Cot
ton Mill 4. Struck out by Long 4, 
by Dalton 7. Bases on balls, of Long

PICTUREDance Tonight fj\

Hit by pitcher, Me-; Mon: FOOLS AND RICHESAt ClubhouseAs our entry in the Bok peace com
petition, we suggest a substitute for 
oil.—Boston Post.

' Tt/

X

I1 \(

i

AGAIN 3.30—8.30

ROSSLEY
KIDDIES

In “Red Wing” and 
Review of Hits

OWERFUL STORY 
of a burning forest 
and the battle of 

wits, dollars and fists 
that ensued to save it 
from complete destruc
tion. The mad rush of 
the dynamite train 
through the blazing tim
ber.

P

CAST INCLUDES; 

Anna Q. Nilsson 
Frank Keenan 
Wee Dick Headricks 
Martha Mattox

EXTRA FEATURE
Kathryn Gallivan

—Soprano- 
Matinee and Night.

Cooler Weather
suggests now having your Vel
our or felt hat cleaned and 
blocked for the month of Sep
tember, especially Exhibition 
Week.

Eardsley s Hat Factory
208 Union St.

Over Water bury & Rising’s 8-21
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In case electrolyte is spilled, have a duty and wear badly unless lubricated 
battery expert replace it. Occasionally one of them squeaks,

Test with hydrometer every week; which is as plain a call for oil as could 
1300 shows a full battery. be imagined.

Fill with distilled water every week 
in summer, every two weeks in win- j

MOTORS
And Their Care A Temporary Repair»

j Painting a joint with schellac will 
Watch ammeter to make sure the oftentimes temporarily repair a leaky 

battery is receiving current whenever seam in a gasoline tank, 
driving at 20 miles or over. ----------

ter.

A clean rag saturated with kerosene 
will make running boards look like 
new.

Efficiency of Reground Blocks.
Not every job of having the engine

Practical Suggestions for ST-ST-SS: swt ,w,b« b.
* Jnsnying the Longevity fully. A badly scored cylinder or a tty using & few drops of oil from time 
. ® 6 cylinder that lacks uniformity of dia- to time,

of the Car. meter must be rebored by a competent
- , m < autd mechanic to be sufficiently free A uttlc .«.ease on the driving gears

An Accessory Worth While. from ovalization and devoid of scores, j w$11 save wear and pcrmit çasy run-
A handy device to be carried along before any new replacements in the cy- njn at aP times:

With the equipment of. a car is a clip linder will work perfectly. j _
for emergency use in case of a .broken ' . An engine can readily be cleaned by
kpring leaf. The clip consists of two Value of Correct Assemblage. spraying it with a mixture of gaso- 
^mall oblong pieces of steel, wide Note carefully just how parts of an nne and kerosene.
^enough to use over and under the engjne are fastened on when it is neces- 
Wring- These steel blocks are he d in sa tQ remove any of the sections,
piece by two bolts, thereby holding Mark these parts wlth a punch so that
the leaves securely together. To ad- t|]ere w;jj |,e n0 doubt as to where they
just this clip to any part of the broken belong- This applies especially to such 
spring, the bolts should be not less than tg as valves. valvé ]ifters, valve 
four inches in length and threaded all oaps> etc whlch look alike, but -should 
tlte way. I he use of lock nuts on the be replaced in their original places, 
bolts secures the clip against vibration 
end keeps it from working loose. This 
makes an excellent temporary repair, 
and will assure additional protection
against having the entire spring col- j tures by the color of the flame at the 
lapse. ' compression cocks, a rich mixture gives

a red or yellow flame, while a weak 
Economy In Good Tubes. | mixture shows a light blue flame, al-

“Bargain" tubes will ruin a high- ! most invisible. The correct mixture is 
standard make : a reddish blue. These colors are best 

studied at night or in a dark garage; 
they are lost in bright daylight.

i

The spraying of water between the 
brake lining surfaces will temporarily 
stop squeaking at this point.

When filling the radiator allow 
enough water to pass in to bring the 
level over the end of the vent pipe.

Color Tests for "Gas” Mixture. A tube that fails to hold air is 
worthless.When testing different gasoline mix-

Never allow the engine to labor In 
high gear.

A car should be revarnished twice a 
year—spring and autumn.grade casing. With a 

ef tire, it is wise to use a standard 
make of tube. A standard make inner 
tube is built of almost pure, rubber 
and has a strength of one to one and 
B half tons per square inch cross sec
tion.
Ütock were built up to a square test 
piece one inch thick and one inch wide, 
it would be strong enough to lift from 
2,000 to 3,000 pounds. Inferior tubes do 
not have this strength and are highly 
compounded.

i MAN DELIGHTS IN COLORS
AS IN DAYS OF SAVAGEAdded Electrical .Equipment

While it is not advised to connect : yivid Tints Compared With Soft 
additional apparatus to the electrical 
system of a car, a parking or “stop" 
light is permitted, as these fixtures 
will not consume enough current to

This means that if -the tube Shades Worn by Women at Hen
ley

SSÎÆTÆ- ■" - b“- SHFiftStE
ground for wonderful woman, to be a 
foil for her finery, but this is very far 
from the truth.”

A visit to Henley is responsible for 
these reflections, which appear in this 
week’s Tailor and Cutter, according to 
The London Daily News. 

i“At Henley woman was flimy and 
1 cool and dressed in soft shades,, but it 
; was man’s time for splashing the pal
ette with gay tints and bold colors.”

Among the crowds the writer of the 
article says he noted a club group 
“clad in scarlet” jackets of the “deep 
purple of Tyre,” blaters as “black as 
Erebus with edges of flame,” pink caps 
and pink socks, cream coats with jazz, 
edgings.

The reason? Just that Henley gives 
man a chance to indulge his fancy for 
color withoüt being conspicuous among 
his fellows.

“Whenever possible," continues the 
article, “man’s fancy takes bold forms. 
In the privacy of his home the erst
while sober citizen will wear a rich 
brocaded

Lubricate Valve Stems.
Give the valve steijs a drop of oil 

occasionally. They are. subject to severe
For Better Batterie*.

Do not use starter unnecessarily.

«*

LOOK FOR 
'fîlTHIS SIGN.
as

T~> Y comparison White 
-D Rose Gasoline will 
PROVE its superiority. 
Give it the opportunity. 
Test it.
Motor Oil in your engine.

Canadian Oil Companies,
Limited

Canada’s Largest and Old
est Independent Refiners 

of Gasoline and 
a Lubricants. a

000

SSEH
Put En-ar-co

r

r dressing gown or a sumptu- 
smoking jacket, while in nis bed

room he filches from the dawn and the 
sunset for gorgeous stripes for his 
pajamas.

“Man. is timid individually, but as 
bold as brass in company. Give man 
the assurance that he will not be con
spicuously alone, and he will riot in 
such a manner - that woman "will pale 
her ineffectual fires.”

ous

{* m
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The New 
Studehaker 

Special-Six Touring Car

A

t--
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Before you buy any car, see the
STUDEBAKER 

1924 Models
:

\
They are facts that reflect the hon
esty and integrity of the manufac-

Studebaker presents its complete steels. And the same is true of the
line of 1924 models, with the con- electrical equipment, instruments,
viction that they will increase the bearings, batteries, upholstery, finish- turer and its product just ds they do
prestige of the name Studehaker ing paints, tires and accessories used, the truth of Studebaker advertising,
which, for 71 years, has stood for the in Studebaker cars. The public has placed its confidence
best in transportation, quality and It is equally well known that * in Studebaker by accepting these

Studebaker, with $90,000,000 of ac- facts, supported by the performance 
tual net assets, including $45,000,000 of Studebaker cars in owners’ use.

value of product.
’ Into these 1924 cars are built every 
proved feature in design that makes of plant facilities, is unsurpassed in That’s why Studebaker sales for the

ability and resources to manufacture past six years have increased pro- 
economically and give maximum in- gressively each year and sales for

the first six months of 1923 of 81,880

for the comfort, convenience and 
safety of passengers, and many re
finements that further enhance the trinsic value for a given price.

Produced under these favorable cars broke all six months’ records.value of a line of cars already highly
conditions, the 1924 Studebakers are Studebaker never cheapens qual- 

It is common knowledge in the distinctly the finest cars and greatest ity to meet competition. The name
values Studebaker ever offered.

perfected.

Studebaker stands for satisfactionsteel industry that Studebaker uses 
only the highest grades of the finest and service.These are not careless statements.

Power to satisfy the most exacting owner
MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. b. Walkerville, Ont.—Exclusive of taxes

SPECIAL-SIX 
5-Pabb., 119’ W. B., 50 H. P.

BIG-SIX
7-P»—1W W, B60 H. P.
Touring_______________$2425
Speedster (5-Pats. )____  2550
Coupe (5-Pass.)
Sedan...... ............

LIGHT-SIX
5-Paaa., 112' W. B.,40 H. P. 
Touring...........................
SSS22S&Ô-
Sedan_______________ -

Touring............ ................$1895
Roadster (2-Paee.)------

(5-Pass.)----------

—$1395
1375
1775
2225

1865
2775
2950

— 3475
— 3750

Coupe 
Sedan

Terms to M—t Your Conrsnisncs

J. CLARK & SON
H. O. Miller, Local Mgr. - - 17 Germain Street

A STUDEBAKER YEARTHIS I
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What Is True Tire Economy?
It isn’t the first cost of a tire that deter- 

It is the service a tiremines its economy, 
gives that fixes its cost.

The cost of Firestone Tires is less because 
they give'greater mileage in proportion to 
the investment you make.

Twenty-three years experience in tire 
manufacture goes into every Firestone Tire. 
From this'experience the Firestone user 
receives comfort, safety and all-around riding 
satisfaction to a degree that fully confirms
the wisdom of his purchase.

See a Firestone dealer and practice true 
economy by buying your tires on a most 
miles per dollar basis.

(

Firestone makes tires of but 
one quality—the Best

Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
of Canada, Limited

Hamilton Ontario

Alost \Miles Per Dollar

yirtsimv

CORD TIRES

:<

FIRESTONE TIRES ARE SOLD IN ST. JOHN
By

J. CLARK & SON, 17 GERMAIN STREET
and

SERVICE TIRE CO., 77 UNION STREET

The duke has out that these things were not good 
The art of rooking in the

thirty cases on board a lighter that and has had his""meals supplied from secure similar service.
Hc been a model prisoner.BOOTLEGGERS IN 

STIRRING FIGHT
manners.
Middle Ages flourished, however, cooks 
excelling at artistic and rich confec-

The man who commands a restaurant at his own expense, 
the lighter crept quietly out to the has been permitted to have news- MIDDI E
thirty cases and appropriated one. The papers and books, and to receive visits NOBLES OF MIDDLE
customs officers later recovered it. fr(J™ fr en.d* an.d his solicitors. PLATES AT DINNIER tionery
After a few minutes the twelve re- No special privileges have been given PLATES AT DINNIEK

Anri took their twentv-nine to him. He is a duke outside Brlxton,
but in prison he is an ordinary inmate “How Our English Ancestors I.iv- to ltu name. 

caf“’ U , P went in the remand grade, known by a hum-! ed” formed the subject of an interest- Dancers really moved with mmble-
Fhe boatswain, called E. Olsen, went ^ H{, keep8 thc prjson hours, early ing lecture delivered recently at Me- ness and agility instead of slowly pos-

W Ahll ‘this Tmdd'have*remained mere to rise and early to bed. He takes Gill University, Montreal, by Profes- turlng round the room in a manner of 
gossipinth^.irciesofAhose who trade «««.., a day mund^ court- g-W^gh, ^cording to “The Cleve- ^^^^VdtndXtt

Ev£Sofseünddday.thC ^ ^ he^r “*

as ss rs'is ^ ^ ^
'T:* s rdtLrt,df:un^d wate^g™0:6 Sis

^edL wLte7a^h: ŷd ïï M issued fn t£ «teenth century pointed painter^Birmingham New,

that he had searched the ship about 
three days before she docked and that 
the room at that time was devoid ot 
any beverage. He said that he was 
not on board when the fighting took 
place. The Paria carries a crew of 
thirty.

was near.

Dancing In medieval times was true

Rivals Engage in 3-Hour Con
test Over Thirty Cases 

of Liquor.
New York, Aug. 17. — C. Walker, 

second mate of the steamship Paria, 
will be questioned by Edward Barnes, 
assistant solicitor in the Custom House.
The Paria is operated by the Colum
bian Steamship Company, a eubsidiaiy 
of the Clyde Line, and operates be
tween the Caribbean and this port.
The Parla was originally a United 
States - Shipping Board boat. Mr.
Walker will be asked to explain how 
lie was able to sleep through a fight 
that took place on board his ship last 
Saturday morning between two rival 
bands of bootleggers. Hostilities opened 
at 3 o’clock and at 6 a decision was 
reached and one of the groups with- 
olrew with thirty cases of liquor in their 
boat, part of a shipment of benedic 
tine, creme de cocoa and old Scotch 
whiskies later discqvered by customs 
agents.
At 2 o’clock on Saturday morning the 

business of bootlegging was being London, July 18.—(By mail.)—Ed- 
peacefully conducted on board the ward Fitzgerald, Duke of Leinster and 
Paria as she lay at her pier, 69 North premier peer of Ireland, will shortly 
Rlveç. About eight men had taken end his imprisonment in Brixton gaol, 
launches alongside and had agreed to according to a news-item in The Lon- 
buy thirty cases of liquor. The liquor don Daily News.
was about to be lowered over the side ’ He was convicted at the last Old 
when a larger launch with at least a Bailey Sessions of obtaining credit, 
dozen men aboard put in an appear- without disclosing that he was an un- 
ance. These were “hijacks” who hold discharged bankrupt, and Sir Ernest 
up the usual type of bootlegger. Wild, the recorder, without passing

With energy, these twelve assaulted sentence, ordered him to be kept in 
the original eight and the battle waged custody until next sessions, 
furiously. Through it all the second The duke has spent a fortnight in 
mate, whose watch it was, slept undis- Brixton under the same conditions as 
turbed, he said. In the end the smaller a prisoner on remand. He will drive 
party was defeated and the twelve got to the Old Bailey not in the prison 
the thirty cases aboard their boat, van, but in a taxicab with a warder. 
They headed for the open water, but He has lived in a light, fairly well- 
beeame frightened because of certain furnished cell — as prison furniture 
suspicious sounds and they put the goes. He has worn his own clothes

x##X %%PEER, JAILED AS FRAUD,
PROVES MODEL PRISONER

Duke ot Leicester Ends Fortnight in 
Prison as Ordinary Remand In
mate.

%## %SMOKE# %## %OLD CHUM g

TOBACCO%
% #X X#/z/%

^Z7/////^// ////////w//ll IWI), jun jï niHnii\\\\\\\vwUVVVX^

T

30 x 31 
Fabric

$13.00

30 x 31 
Cord

(Univcr— 1 Tread;
30 X 31 

Cord
(Non Skid Tread)

$15.50

$18.50e

31 X 4 
Cord

$31.75

33 X 4 
Cord

$36.15

33 x 5 
Cord

$56.40

35 x 5 
Cord

$59.15
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15THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY» AUGUST 18,1923

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADWEiTBSEMEiTS Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

ad.The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Timet

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED SHOPS yOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED — MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS .FOR SALEREAL ESTATE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—A young man for office 
work—Apply P. O. Box No. 160.

24225—8—21

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, hot and told j TO RENT—At once. Two nice 
water, electric lights, hath, 78 Elm, bright sunny rooms for two young 

opposite Dufferin School.—Apply IV., men with private family, King St.
P. Hamm. 24228-—8—25 East.—Address Sunshine, Box A 85, Main 472G.

! Times Office. 24168—8—20

WANTED—Housekeeper, able to do 
plain cooking and look after small 

apartment for one gentleman.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whet they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO* 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-11 tf

FOR SALE—Two Family House, 
South End, five rooms each flat» 
electric lights; bath on one fiat 
Freehold. Apply Box A 82, Times, 

24065-8-20

Call
24269—8—20 WANTED—Men with knowledge of 

carpenter work with tools for con
struction work. Good wages.—Apply 
A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

TO LET—Flat, 180 Broad St., from; 
1st of Sept—Apply 3275-31.

I WANTED — Housekeeper, woman 
to take entire charge of house and 

care of child.—Apply Box A. B., 
24082—8—21 Times. 24272-8-21

TO LET—Large furnished room with 
grate.—1 Elliott Row.

ROOFINGAUTO TOPS24258—8—22
8—17—t.f. GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanise 

iron and copper work. — JosepI 
Mitchell, 198 Union St* Telephom 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

2-26-102'

AUTO TOP WORKS, 160 City Road.
Second-hand curtains and cushions. 

—Tel. M. 1915. 23247—8—29

4100.
j TO LET—Sunny flat, 4 rooms.—Ap- 
j ply at Arnold’s Department Store.

J FOR SALE—A great snap while it!________________________  24253—8—22
I lasts, McLaughlin Special Six, 1921 j TQ LET—Pleasant warm 5 room fiait.
model, cord tires, license and m per-, _101 Maifi st> Phonc *534-11. 

j feet shape. Price $465. Terms.-^N. B. '
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, [____ _________ ______________________
Phone 4078. 24216—8—20; tq LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- j LET—Board and

24161—9—18

WANTED—Men to train for firemen 
or brakemen, beginners $150-$260 

monthly (which position ?) Railway, 
Box A 19, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 1^5 Duke, WANTED—Housekeeper. Must have 
City, Phone M. 1065. good references.—Apply Box A 100,

24232—8—22 j Tjmes office. 24860—8—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princ- :
24274—8—25

BARGAINSWANTED—Experienced finishers, also WANTED—Men. Well known firm 
girls to sew by hand.—Imperial has opening for salesmen. Permanent

furnished Clothing Co., 9 Dock. 24269—8—22 position; splendid opportunity for good
1 men.—Apply P. O. Box 342.

24201—8—24 ess. REPAIRINGTHE shop for remnants, prints, ging
hams, flannelettes.—Wetmore’S, 59 

Garden St. __________ _____

AT MALATSKY’S—Just arrived a 
shipment of dresses—cantons, 

silks, alltyme crepes, poiret twills, the 
latest and most popular styles, $9.50 
up. A few ratine and gingham 
dresses to be cleared, 
skirts, 76c. Boy’s wash suits, all col- 

79c.—12 Dock‘(up two flights), 
Phone M. 1564.

room,
rooms and apartments. Meals served ____ " ; ~~~

promptly, under new management.-: WAN TED - Housekeeper, 137 Erm 
Mrs. N. H. Codings, 180 Princess. 1 street. 24270—8—22 :

24175—8—21

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 
near corner Union, New Victo; 

machines, only best stock ; skill*: 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

enue.
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Special with j_______________

four oversized tires, 2 spare tires^ TO LET—Modern flat, 6 rooms and 
! spotlight ahd bumper. In perfect bath, South End. For information 
[shape at a bargain.—Phone M. 8966. call Main 8643. 24151—8—24

24203^-8—21

| FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, in good
running order.-Telephone ^393-31 j TQ LET—Flats and

- - - j rooms, modern, re-decorated, hot 
Overland, new j water heating .open fire-places, set- 

j tubs.—Main 1456. , 24148—8—24

TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec
trics. Immediate possession.—Apply 

Burns, 164 Sydney.

24200—8—20

i WANTED—Salesman for line of 
lithographed labels, stickers, etc. 

Liberal commission. Ontario Label 
Co., London, Ont.

f WANTED—General girl. Mrs. G. C. 
Piers, 57 Union. 2*239—8—22

new
TO LET—Furnished rooms and rooms 

for light housekeeping.—Mrs. D. Mc
Donald, 22 Prince Edward, near Union.! WANTED—A cook. Mrs. Hugh Mac- 

- 24187—8—20 kay, Rothesay. 24008—8—25

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES a»c 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather lieds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience—- 
Walter J, Lamb, 52 Brittain street 
Main 587._________________________

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

TO LET—Flat, 68 Simonds—N. Mel- 
24132—8—21

2*198—8—21
tzel.

White under-WANTED—Stableman. Must be re
liable. Good wages.—William Dono- 

24196—8—20hue, Waterloo street.TO LET—Three furnished rooms, ! WANTED —Girl for light house- 
heated and lighted, with or without ; keeping, no children.—Apply 209 

hoard, ladies only, at 347 Main street, j Charlotte St., between 10 and 12 and 
2*197—8—21 6 and 7. 24023—8—20

ors,
FOR SALE—$500 Gets Aged Owner’s 
Farm, 3 cows, 18 acres hay, 2 acres 
oats, 2 acres corn, acre wheat, % acres 
potatoes, Vi acre bdans, garden, horse, 
poultry, full implements, tools; 80 
acres in prosperous section ; schools, 
stores, churches; rich black loam til
lage; spring watered pasture, estim
ated 500 cords wpod, 75,000 ft. timber,

FOR SALE—Big Fo 
top, in good shape, 

lington Row.
WANTED — Teamster. McBeath’s 

24209—8—20Grocery.24167—8—23

j WANTED—Two bright boys, 16 
years old, for work in factory.—Ap-

DYERSTO LET—Nice furnished rooms and 
apartments. Very central.—Phone 

8487. 24217-8-^21

FOR SALE—Cadillac seven passenger 
touring car, }n good running condi

tion. Two spare tires, almost new. 
I Will sell at sacrifice. Demonstration 
I any time.—Phone Main 1771.

WANTED—Dining room girl. Refer- , 
ences required.—Apply Matron,^ Old1 pjy ~T,~ g." Simms & Co* FairviUe.

24173—6—24
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

Ladies’ Home.TO LET—Basement flat. Apply 16 
24141—8—24

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St.
Dock St. TO LET—Fùrnished front room, mod-, WANTED—Maid for general house 

ern conveniences; central.—Main work References required. Mrs. I
1861-11. 24211 87—24 Turcot, Phone M. 4117.

WANTED—Provincial Manager. A 
long established life insurance com

pany desires the services of active, 
reliable man to act as provincial man
ager for New Brunswick. Address with 
particulars of qualifications, Box A 83, 

24079—8—20

2—22—192424045__8—20
10 acres growing pine, 200 sugar '_______________________________________
maples, 75 apple trees, berries ; good j pgR SALE—McLaughlin Buick, 7 
5-room house overlooking village, 40 passenger car, in good condition.— 
ft. barn, etc. To settle quickly, $1,300 App|y R c Likin, Ltd., St. John, N. 
takes all, only $500 needed. Details g 23155—8—21
page 35 big illustrated catalogue free.
—Strout Farm Agency, 284 EJ Water 
St., Augusta, Me.

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
modern improvements, furnished or 

unfurnished. Rent very reasonable.— 
Stevens, 120 Victoria St.

28147—8— 20 ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESTO LET—Furnished room, Heated 
lighted.—38 Wellington Row. SECOND-HAND GOODS

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

24142—8—20 24159—8—23 HIGHEST CASH PUIcEo paid for 
clothing, shorn, 
4549, 16 Dot#.

WANTED — FEMALE HELP Times-Star.
TO LET—seven roomed flat, com

fortable, convenient, light ; Rockland 
24180—8—21

all kinds of cast off 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M.TO LET—Furnished rooms, suites,________________ __________

double and single rooms.—25 Co- WANTED—Apply to Superintendent, 
burg St. 24138—8—21

WANTED—Teamster. Apply* Thos.
Anderson, FairviUe Plateau, Fair

viUe. 24120—8—20
t*FOR SALE —GENERAL road, Phonc 458-41. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Je^- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 M||l 
street, Phone 4012.

__________________________ ____________ 7 Wright street : one laundress, one
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 88% I nurse> one assistant to nurse. .

2*178—8—24 24255 8 23

FOR SALE—In great variety, houses 
in city, suburbs and country—some 

with land attached; also businesses in 
city and country. Desirable farms 
from $1,200. To buy or sell real estate 
of any kind, communicate with ils.— 
Harry E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

2*263—8—22

FLAVORINGSTO LET—Upper flat,, new,
rooms, bath, electric fixtures, hard

wood floors, blinds ; Winslow street 
extension, near Champlain. Immediate 
possession.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 
Bldg. 24081—8—23

TO LET—Upper flat, 50 Coburg.
2*108—8—23

sevenFOR SALE—One 45 H. P. ISngine for 
boat or power. Complete with mag

neto and carburetor. Just the thing 
for large boat or cruiser. First $35 
takes it.—Phone M. 1.462 or call at 19 
King Square.

WANTED—Agent. Apply Metropoli- 
24068—8—20

Peters. USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
or» for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

tan Life Ins. Co.WANTED — Kitchen gjrl.—Apply 
24224—8—22TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244(4 

Union. Royal Hotel. WANTED—Two first class mechanics 
—Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Co.

23167—8—20

24186—8—22 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bras., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4163.

24206—8—22 WANTED—Girls, pant operators ; 
good pay, steady work.—Apply M.

2*210—8—21
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union!

24184—8—24FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, good for 
' drug or cigar store ; four barber mir

rors with stands.—Apply McCullough, 
24165—8—20

FURNITURE MOVINGGoldsman, 90 King St. WANTED—Helpers in blacksmith 
shop, 46 Peters.—Graham, Cunning 

23200—8—20
FOR SALE—Two family house on 

Dorchester street, in good state of 
repàir. Driveway front and rear. 
Price $3,000.—Phone Main 4*86.

TO LET—Fùrnished room, 8 Coburg 
24179—8—21 Apply Clifton 

2*146—8—21
WANTED — Girl. 

House.
FURNITURE and piano moving and

A. E.
Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick St., Phone 

2*133—8—24

*TO LET—Five room flat, heated.—16 
Richey St.

ham & Naves.street.23(4 Waterloo. trucking of all kinds.24069—8—80
TO LET—Large furnished room with 

kitchenette, 57 Orange.
WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 

150 Family Necessities. Direct to 
consumers. Build your own business 
and realize big profits.—J. P. Watkins 
Company, Dept. K, 370 Craig St. West, 

22753—9—8

TRUNKSFOR SALE—Good English piano, 
nearly new,y and other household 

furnishings.—Apply No. 100 City road.
24156—8—21

j WANTED—Capable girl for general 
work. Apply mornings or evenings 

I"! to Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas 
24189—8—24

24271—8—20 TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright. M. 2187. -a
24106—8—23 24105—8—23 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fans 

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases add 
bogs' repaired promptly. Also bags ah& 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks j$ 
Specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 131 
Princess.

FOR SALE—Two family house in the 
South End, lights and baths, free
hold and on corner. Price right for 

immediate sale. Phone Main 4425.
24271—8—20

TO LET—Two flats in new brick 
building, Princess street, eight and 

nine rooms, hot water heating; hard
wood floors throughout ; tiled bath
rooms ; basins and not and cold water 
in bedrooms; electric logs in parlor 
grates ; gas and electrics ; combination 
tubs and sinks ; shutter blinds ; natural 
wood-finish; most modern and up to

TO LET—Small flat, No. 2 
David street, ready for occùpancy 

September 1st; rent $15. Flat No. 341 
Union street, seven rooms, bath and 
lights, ready for occupancy September 
1st; rent $30.—Apply Kenneth A. 
Wilson, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury 

24021—8—22

TO LET—Furnished bedroom on Ave. 
Waterloo St Phone M. 1938. LADIES’ TAILORINGMontreal, Que.FOR SALE—Indian Twin Standard 

motorcycle, 20 H. P. Only run 1,400 
miles.—Apply Joseph Hennessy, be
tween 5 and 7, 52 Main St., FairviUe.

, 24066—8—20

; WANTED—A middle aged woman 
; who wants a good home in private 

TO LET—Room: 31 Dorchester St. I family.—Apply 53 Carmarthen St* 3rd 
24126—8—23 ' floor. 2*128—8—20

24115—8—20
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

* MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Afigus Show Card 
Service, 07 Colbome Bldg* Toronto,

IFOR SALE — Small self-contained 
house, modern, freehold, $1,200. 

Good locality,—Phone Main ' 4425.
24271—8—20

1TO LET—Rooms.—Phone M. 2366-41. | WANTED—Girl to take care of child.
—H. Macaulay, 183 Broad. WATCH REPAIRERSFOR SALE—2 National cash regis

ters, one with 6 drawers. Cheap.— 
Apply Lamport, 44 Deck St. —- -

24096—8—22

23246—8—22y MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS2*188-8-21 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty__G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street.

TO ' LET—Large, Sunny" ÏSrnlSïieJ 
24038—8—22

FOR SALE—That substantial well 
built brick house, 31 Queen St. Price 

$6,000. Could not be built for $10,000. 
Terms: cash $1,000, balance on easy 
terms.—Phone 4107. Geo. H. Water- 

24231—8—25

Home Service Mattress Co* 26 1-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered.
Springs rewired, 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 5564.

WANTED—Nurse. Apply Matron
Home for Incurables. 24077—8—20

room—218 Princess.
St. AGENTS WANTED Mat-TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, _ 

627 Main St.
FOR SALE—2 bowling aUeys, 1 Jjool 

table. Good condition. Write Box 
24102—6—20

BedWANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Vic1 
toria Hotel.- 2*118—8—20

28207—8—28
AGENTS—New money-making inven

tion. Chemical Fire Extinguisher, 
weighs only 8 lbs. charged. Excells 
heavy high-priced dçvices. Guaranteed. 
Puts out fire in 10 seconds. Agents’ 
profit over 100 per cent—J. S. Perry 
sold 750 in 30 days. Alvin McAuluy 
places 14 in 2 hours. Territory going 
fast. Write today. Protex Chemical 
Fire Extinguisher Company,- 600 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont.___________________

Feather Mattresses100, Sussex.bury. TO LET—Hèated rooms, bath, use of 
phone.—19 Horsfield St* Phone No.

22840—9—11
AUCTIONSWANTED—Experienced waitresses.— 

Apply at once, Paradise Grill.
FOR SALE—Cheap. 12 horsepower 

marine engine.—Phone 547.FOR SALE—Rothesay lots. A num
ber of lots on. Grden road, near the 

main Rothesay road, each lot 50x100 
feet.—Apply to A mon A. 'Wilson, P. 
O. Box 1327, Phone 164, St. John, N. B.

24186—8—24

2051-11. ESTATE SALE OF 
LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY WITH 
DOUBLE HOUSE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

order of the Executor 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday Morning, the 25th 
day of August, 1923, at 12 o’clock noon, 
leasehold lot of land with double house 
thereon, belonging to the Estate of the 
late George Collard, situate at the east
erly end of Union street, in said City, 
said lot being 40 ft. frontage on the 
southerly side of Union street, extend
ing back southerly 100 feet, being lot 
No. 1 in Block A in Prince Ward of 
said City. Ground rent $14 per annum.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

24024—8—2224119—8—23
St. L

WANTED — At once, experienced 
waitress. — Edward Buffet, King 

Square.

ROOMS AND BÔARDINGFOR SALE—Shotgun, Winchester re
peater, 12; typewriter, first Class- 

Main 12110. 24125—8—20
TO RENT—Desirable upper flat, No. 

229 Douglas Avenue, heated, $60 per
______  month. Flat at Prospect Point, off
'FOR SALE—Motor boat Irene, cabin Douglas avenue, modem conveniences.

21 feet with 5,horsepower Fairbanks’ Rent $1* per month.—Murray & Greg- 
engine. Can be seen at Berth 15, West I ory, Ltd* 214 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 
St. John Power Boat Club.—Enquire 3000. 24051—8—22
A 79, Times Office.

MEN’S CLOTHING
24047—8—20WANTED—Boarders, 10 Dorchester 

St* Phone 2833. IYOUNG Men's Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50-—W. J. Higgins & Co* Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

24152—=8—21 WANTED—Young lady office as
sistant with bookkeeping experience. 

—Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Co* 
Limited, Union St. 23186—8—24

FOR SALE-LModern self-contained 8 
roomed house, Lancaster, near Sand 

Cove Road, with hot water heating.
Freehold Lot. In first 

Terms
such that almost anyone can buy.— 
Box A 96, Times. 24162—6—21

FOR SALE—New two flat property, 
six rooms, hardwood floors, mahog

any finish, open fire-places, set-tubs, 
separate entrances ; lot 4D; lawns, 
hedge, $6,500—For terms apply 62 
Parks St* Main 1456. 2*147—8—24

FOR SALE—Fine large three family 
freehold on Douglas Ave*

Main St. House is nlodern, with hot 
water heating. Also barn, garage and 
hennery. Very large lot.—East St. 
John Building Co* Ltd* 60 Prince Wm.

2*110'—8—20

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 
24104—8—20 AGENTS—Amazing Auto Invention 

just out. Ford makes 4Q to 57 miles 
to gallon ; other cars show equally re
markable gains ; increases power 25%
to 60%; removes all carbon. Installed_______ __________________
in 5 minûtes, or less. Sells $4. Your AUTOMOBILE parts .-e-nickeled at 
profit $8. Exclusive territory. Write Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
for full particulars, Dept. D. M* street.
Stransky Company, Pukwana, S. Dak. _̂____ 

24244—8—20 ====================

ney.
Large garage, 
class condition. Price low. WANTED—Boarders. 66 Dorchester 

24107—8—20
24032—8—22 --------- WANTED — Experienced chamber

maid.—Enquire Park Hotel.
TO LET—Upper flat, 663 Main street 

Flats 657 Main street—Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc* 45 Qan- 
terbury 9t.

St. NICKEL PLATINGSTANDING HAY FOR SALE — 
Phone M. 264-21. 23249—8—22 23113—8—20WANTED — Gentlemen boarders.—■ 

Miss Murray, 144 Carmarthen.
23181—8—21

24022—8—22
FOR SALE—5 H. P. stationery kero- 

engine.—74 Camden St. TO LET—Two flats, one Immediately, 
from 1st of September, 47 and 46 

St. James St.—Apply Main 1136 or 
Main 2252.

sene FLATS WANTEDTO LET—Rooms and board, 38 Cliff 
23211'—8—21

28174—8—21 one
St* Phone 1779. WANTED—For 1st Sept* modern 5 

or 6 room flat, West Side. Reason
able rent.—Box A 91, Times.

FOR SALE—Oak desk, walnut writ
ing desk, accountant’s desk, filing 

cabinet, sectional bookcases, swivel 
Chair, walnut arm chair. Practically 
new.—Phone M. 1518.

24025—8—22 PIANO MOVINGEARN EXTRA MONEY this Xmas 
taking orders for our high grade, 

moderate priced, personal greeting 
Xmas cards. You can make $5 up 
each evening. Beautifully illustrated 
sample book supplied. Full time agents 
make $50 per week up. Write Manu
facturers, 122 Richmond West, Toron-

TO RENT—Lower flat, 51 Wright, 6 
rooms, freshly decorated, hot water 

heating, $30. Immediate possession.— 
Main 716. 23241—8—20

TO LET—Bright, modern flat, 65 Mid
dle St* West.—Phone W 418.

APARTMENTS TO LET PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. 8-23-t.f.

AUCTION SALE OF LARGE 
QUANTITY OF UNCLAIMED 

FREIGHT AND 
BAGGAGE will take 
place at C. N. R. 
Freight Shed No. 9, 
Long Wharf, on 
Wednesday morning 
the 22nd instant, at

24103—8—20near
23099—8—20 TO LET—Three room apartment, 

with bath, 20 Queen St* near Prince 
William St.

WANTED—Furnished flat, three or 
four rooms, vicinity Victoria school. 

State phone address, rent and etc* to 
Box A 90, Times. 24109—8—20

I
24238—8—25

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

HORSES, ETC. TO LET—Small apartment, 274 Prin- 
2*233—8—25St. 24046—8—21

WANTED—Small furnished flat, cen
tral, by Sept. 10th.—Main 3140.

24124—8—20

to.cess.FOR SALE—Working horses. Apply 
A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick St.

24184—8—24
FOR SALE—Two family, concrete 

block, freehold, at East St. John; 
Electric lights, good water. Eight 
hqndred dollars cas, and twenty dol 

1 lars monthly handles.—East St. John 
Building Co* Ltd* 60 Prince Wm. St.

24111—8—20

TO LET — Small flat.—Apply Miss 
Warnock, Charlotte Ext* West.

23248—8—20

PURITY LAUNDRY Tablets wash 
clothes without rubbing. Agents 

making $50 weekly handling our prod
ucts. Free premium offer. Write B. & 
E. Mfg. Co* London, Ont* Dept. 8.

TO LET—Desirable apartment in 
residential section, eight rooms. 

Rent reasonable.—Box A 92, Times.
23150—8—31

10 o’clock.
SPECIAL SALE—Bread wagons, ex

presses, slovens, carriages, 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

24117—8—23

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Easy) TO LET—Modem Flat, 94 St. James 

street.—Phone M. 1559-21.
23190—8—21

PLUMBINGSITUATIONS VACANT IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ufc 

Highest prices for ell lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

TO LET — Apartments, central.— 
Phone Main 2691-81. '24167—8—20 1

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—96c. JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on and heating, repair work attended 

spot. License unnecessary. Sample to.—20 Waterloo St* Phone Main 2602. 
Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, - t,‘"

24031—8—20

SMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor;
coo!, refreshing, satisfying, healthful 

and delightfully tasty ; made at home— 
in a jiffy ; enormous demand; promise 
to solicit orders with ten cents will 
bring selling sample enough for twenty- 
five glasses. Secure this business in 

territory and make money hand 
fist this summer. Selling experi- 

capltal unnecessary.—Bradley-

I
FOR SALE—On easy terms, or to 

rent, self-contained new house, No. 
213 Winslow St* W. E. Apply to 

^xMurrav & Gregory, Limited, Douglas 
Ave* ’Phone M. 3000. 24052—8—22

FOR SALE—About 30 acres of land 
between Ritchie Lake and Quispam- 

sis. lying both sides C. N. R. For par
ticulars enquire C. F. Langstroth, 
Frencli Village, Kings Co* N. B* R. 
It. No. L 23109—8—20

TO LET—Upper 6 room flat, all im
provements. Possession 1st Sept.— 

Apply 46 St. David St.

FOR SALE—Good fat delivery mare, 
1,000 lbs. weight, $40.—135 Sydney 

28240—8—20

TO LET—Six room apartment, Carvill 
Hall, private garage.—Geo. Carvill.

2*122—8—20
' Free.

Windsor, Ont.St. 23126—8—20 /
MONEY ORDERSTO LET—Apartment 31 Dorchester 

24127—8—23TO LET—Small fiat. Apply 79 Cele
bration St. 23105—8—20 StBUSINESSES FOR SALE your 

over 
ence or 
Gefrretson, Brantford, Ont.

SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—Sunny modem apartment, 
new 

18*7-81.
businessFOR SALE—Good grocery 

in good locality. Owner leaving city.
24143—8—24

FOR SALE—À long established bùsl- TO LET—House, central. Apply 86
ness, central. Owner leaving city.— Coburg. _________ 24167—8—20

Apply M. C. Hetherlngton, 131 Char-. RENT—Furnished house, from
lotte St" __________ j October 1st üntil April 15th; hot
FOR SALE__Asia Hotel Business and water heating, electric lights, central.

Mill and Pond.—Apply Apply Box A 67, Times Office.
23832—8—25 281.56—8—21

house, 10 Paddock St.—Tel.
28122—8—20

Remark-CANADIAN Distributor!
able new Invention. Envelope Sealer 

seals 60 envelopes minute. No compe
tition. Retails $4.50. Worth $20,000 
yearly ! Consolidated Co* 100 Boyls- 
ton, Boston, Mass.

632HOUSES TO LET—Box A 93, Times.

PLACES IN COUNTRY SITUATIONS WANTED
24248—8—20

Tenders addressed to theWANTED—Position as companion or 
for light housekeeping—Phone M. 

1814-41. 24026—8—22

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD fiEALED
undcrsîfcned and endorsed “Tender 

for Transmission Line, Partridge Is
land, Quarantine Station, St J.ohn, N.

received until 12 (/clock

TO RENT
FOR SALE—One kitchen table, one 

small refrigerator, 10 Peters St* M.
24237—8—21

Two flats of seven and eight 
rooms at Coldbrook Station with 
garage- in connection; water and 
electrics.
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

LOST AND FOUNDCafe, corner 
Hotel. EDUCATIONAL B.” will be

(daylight saving), Friday, August 
31, 1923, for an. electric light transmis
sion line at the Quarantine Station, 
Partridge Island, St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at .the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and 
the Resident Architect, Department of 
Public Works, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques, if required to make up 
an odd amount.

3044-21.
LOST—If the person who picked up 

Royal Air Force brooch in vicinity 
of Rothesay within the last three 
weeks, will return same to Times Office 
without further delay you will be re
warded.

noonTO LET—Self-contained house, 74 
Beaeonsfleld avenue. Modem, hard

wood floors, furnace. $25 per month.— 
Phone Main 1452.

TO PURCHASE ELECTRICITY offers exceptional op
portunities to young 

dreds of Canadians have become elec
trical experts through I. C. S. training 
in operating, wiring, power and design. 
Ask for free “Electrical Engineering” 
Booklet with definite vocational ad
vice. No obligation. — International 
Correspondence Schools Canadian, Lim
ited, Dept. 1941B, Montreal, Canada. 
Local office, 18 Sydney St* St. John.

FOR SALE—Furniture, 56 Waterloo.
24230—8—23 men. Hnn-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED—To buy from owner 2 or 
8 family house. Modem and in 

good repair.—Apply Box A 84.

8-22
23142—9—14FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good as 

Cheap.—38 Wellington Row.
24158—8—23

24262—8—20PRIVATE board at Rosebank, Rothe
say.—Phone Rothesay 129.

new. IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR A GENUINE BAR- 

GAIN IN A GOOD

24070—8—20
FURNISHED FLATS LOST—From Prince street, on 7.30 

trip, handbag containing 
and tax bill. Kindly retrdm to 

Reward.

23102—8—20 WANTED—Shotgun, double or re
peater. Write particulars.—Box A 

65, Times. 24071—8—20

FOR SALE—Antique mahogany card 
table.—Phone W. 39.

ferry
money
address.

! TO LET—Upper furnished flat, seven 
Princess St.—Box A 86, 

24235—9—1

24154—8—20 STORES AND BUILDINGS 24275—8—20rooms,
Times.j OR SALE—Oak dining room set, 

dresser, linoleum, kitchen range, in 
condition, other household ef- 

24135—8—20
UPRIGHT

PIANO
TO LE'Ç—Garage, repair shop, tank 

and pump.—Geo. Carvill.
LOST—Two American twenty dollar 

bills last Saturday at the comer of! 
Douglas Ave. Finder please return 61 ; 
Elm St. Reward. 24207—8—20

Adults.— 
24234—8—25

TO LET—Furnished flat. 
Box A 97, Times.

Txrfect
jfects.—72% Waterloo.
WORTS ALE—No. 13 feeder and range, j 

I —70 Wall St. 24090—8—20 j

NURSING2*121—8—20

RANTEDTO LET—Store, 46 Dock street.
24097—8—30

PRIVATE NURSES earn $15 to $80 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada. 2722.

TO LET LOST—Sunday at Rockwood Park, 
pair Peerless 

please return to Times Office. Reward.
2*185—8—21

WANTED—Someone in each locality 
to collect names, address envelopes, 

mail circulars; chance to start profit
able mail order business evenings.— 
Knox Co* Denver, Colorado,

I HAVE ONE FOR YOU. handcuffs. FinderFOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and 
upper flat of brick building adjoin

ing 29-35 Nelson street.—Apply Dr. R 
G. Day for particûlars. 28166—9—14

OR SALE—Two bedroom sets, 283 
24093—8—23

FOR HIRE—Large sailing yacht, cab
in accommodation and auxiliary 

#power.—Whelpley, 118 Main St.
24199—8—21

Germain. It has been in use a short time 
but looks and is as good as new. 
please call and see it.

Easy terms to j>ay if you prefer.

MATERNITY NURSING HOMB- 
Phone M. 4188. 23955—9—3

28146—8—20
The multiplication of job-holders in- 

i ates that eventually all of us will get 
living by collecting taxes from one j 

other.—Anderson (Ind.) Herald.

TO RENT—Office and warehouse In 
business section.—’Phone Main 3660

I Modem girls just love the water. 
Unless it happens to be In a wash-tub. 
—Detroit News.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary

WANTED—Self-contained house of 
rooms, furnace heated, electric

MISS L. H. BATON, Public Steno------------—--------------- '"“f? °v Y^TIm»^ St
grapher, 23 Water St* Telephone Write it on your heart that every John.-Apply Box X Y, rimes. p ^ 

28*»-#—JA das is„tiiejMBfc,-tkïi*4be-,sreaa_

OFFICES TO LET MULTIGRAPHING seven

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

» GARAGES TO LETTO RENT—Offices, very modern;
Standard Bank Building, City.—Ap

ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
Department of Public Works,

Ott»WX-August 15, 1623. #The total value of all the roads and 
British Isles is estimated

TO LET—Garage, 38 Cliff, Phone 1779
23210—8—21. Main, 2Lbridges in ~.

st swrniiirV
ti—2—U.

{

I

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

brickVery desirable 
building with wharf facili
ties, modern offices and
warehouse in connection.
Apply P. O. Box 968, city, 

a 1-6 t L

^c£//tc/t Rcnxillin&Sand <7

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

! .XV.Wf? .?/ C.P.R. STATIONS. 
DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES
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| LOCAL NEWS1i i

ANTIMO WHITEMaxixie Cherries,
A New Chocolate

BIG CONVENTIONPROTEST HEARD PICNIC SEASON.
Rev. A. P. Allen is holding his picnic, 

that of Petersvllie parish, at Ennis
killen today. St. John people had 
planned to attend. Rev. Wm. Moore’s 
picnic at Chipman will be held on Aug. 
22 and that of Minto on Sept. 3. N Strictly Pure Metallic Oxide

BETTER THAN 
PURE WHITE LEAD

Will Have Two-day Session 
Here Next Week—Par

ade to Cathedral.

Lancaster Summer Residents 
Present Case to Council 

Committee.

!

DUBY RED Cherries 
" all over the box, juicy 
cherries in every choco
late—try this new success 
today for 79c. the box.

ANOTHER WINNER 
** —Dorothy Kingston 
assorted Fondants, Dark 
Chocolate coating, Creamy centres, sprinkled with 
Fruit and Nuts. 69c. lb.

TDEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of friends will be ex- 

tedded to Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Mason of 161 Erin street, whose seven 
months old son, Ronald, died yester
day.

X A meeting of the members of the 
County Board of the A. O. H. was 
held last evening, John Stanton pre
ssing, at which final arangements 
were completed for the N. B. and N. S. 
convention, which is to be held here 
next week. Train and room commit
tees were appointed and other busi
ness transacted; It is not known how 
many delegates will attend the con
vention, but it is expected that their 
numbers will be about 300. The ses
sions will be held in St. Vincent’s 
Theatre and the Y. M. C. I. The of
ficial call outlines the programme for 
the gathering, wfi 
by some 200 delegates. On Tuesday 
morning at 9.16 delegates and mem
bers, headed by Hibernian Knights in 
uniform and City Cornet Band will 
start from Division No. 1 hall, Union 
street, and march to the Cathedral for 
high mass at 10 o'clock. At 11.30 a. 
m. there will be a public1 welcome to 
the delegates in St. Vincent’s auditor
ium, with addresses by the county 
president and others. The opening of 
the business session will oe in the Y. 
M. C. I. at 2.30 p. m.

The, meetings will continue until 
Wednesday. A sail up river on Wed
nesday afternoon and a reception in 
the Knights of Columbus Hall in the 
evening will be features. The- local 
delegates are:—

Division No. 1.—John Stanton, Peter 
C. Sharkey, Wm. T. Stack, Wm. H. 
Coates, James McCarthy. Alternates— 
Jas. F. McAndrews, Minto; Wm. L. 
Williams James O’Brien, Wm. J. Sul
livan, Thos. Griffin.

Division No. 6, Fairville—Daniel 
Murphy, James Hanlon, Richard Mul- 
laney, I.ovlis Keenan. Alternates—Jos. 
McGinty, John W. Butler, David De
laney, Wm. J. Evans.

A. O. H. Knights—Edward L. Mc
Laughlin, captain; F. J. Mclnerney,' 
lieutenant.

The county board officers are: Rev. 
J. Roy McDonald, county chaplain; 
John Stanton, county president; Char
les O’Neill, county vice-president ; 
Patrick A. Bonner, county recording 
secretary ; Chas. L. Doherty, county 
financial secretary; Joseph McGinty, 
coùnty treasurer.

The protest of the summer residents 
of the Parish of Lancaster against the 
1928 assessment for police protection 
and a request for the repeal of the po
lice protection law was heard today by 
the assessment committee of the Muni
cipal Council.

Commissioner Bullock occupied the 
chair and called on R. T. Hayes, M. 
L. A„ who said the summer residents 
were complaining that their valuations 
were too high in proportion to the 
values placed on the permanent resi
dents of the district. They were also 
objecting to the assessment of $1,000 
for police protection this year and he 
would like to know how this assess
ment was made up.

Commissioner Campbell said the as
sessment was mgde to pay an amount 
of $600 paid by police district No.
1 for police protection in district No,
2 and not assessed because of the dis
satisfaction on the part of the perma
nent residents.

Mr. Hayes said in his opinion the as
sessment was illegal and he would take 
his chances on refusing to pay and 
take the matter to court.

Councillor O’Brien suggested that 
some arrangement be made to settle 
the matter and that the amount of $1,- 
000 be spread over four or five years. 
He also suggested that the present 
law be repealed and special constables 
be appointed for certain sections.

D. Ushers of Martinon said as one 
of the permanent residents he was op
posed to paying for police protection 
which was not needed.

The matter was referred to a special 
committee.

I oar ant
ANTIMO WHITE is non-poisonous. Two coats will do the work 
of three coats of Pure White Lead. It covers 25% more surface 
than Pure White Lead. It will not turn grey or yellow on exposure, 
and stands severest weather conditions, 
equally good for interior or exterior use. It takes 50% more oil 
than Pure White Lead and will hide the surface underneath better. 
ANTIMO WHITE when reduced with oil dries with a rich, durable 
gloss, which it retains. With Turps a restful flat finish is obtained. 
No "chalking” or “peeling." Flows beautifully under the brush. 
Unaffected by gas fumes or vapors.

*/ FAIRVILLE SCHOOLS.
It was announced this morning that 

the Fairville public schools will re
open for the fall term on Wednesday, 
September 6, the same date on which 
the city schools reopen.

ftft

M ANTIMO WHITE is

THEY DID WELL.
Elizabeth and Frances Parks, two 

little girls of St. George’s, West Side, 
congregation, held a very successful 
sale of candy and home cooking on the 
lawn of Mrs. John H. Lee, St. George 
street, at which the sum of $26 was 
realized.
turned over to the building fund of St 
George’s church hall.

oEVERYBODY'S EATING ’EM — Moir’s Scotch 
Nuggets. Cream inside covered by sliced Cocoa- 

nut toasted hi Caramel, 58c. lb. ich will be attended

( as. McAVITY’SThis amount has beenWinnifred Lamson's Home-made Fudge, 60c.

Dessert Fruit Jellies, 49c.
Jumbo Whole Salted Peanuts, 39c.
Get it fresh, make it interesting and pay darned 

little at

11-17 
King Street

THE TAX LIST.
An error in the types made the tax 

bill of Wm. L. Walsh, grocer, Prince 
Edward street and Haymarket square, 
much smaller than it is. The correct 
figure is $798. The same occurred in 
the matter of Charles A. Clark, City 
Fuel Co., his bill being for $588.60.

RUSH NEXT WEEK.
Tax collections for the city are keep

ing about the same as last year it was 
reported at the chamberlain’s office 
this morning. Up to noon today more 
than $800,000 had been received. The 
hig rush is expected next week.

J Close Saturday at One.Children’s Barber Shop----4th Floor.

mrOossHrug Co.
100 King Street.

»■(»' Canton DressesNew<?•

All-Silk
l A PLEASANT OUTING.

The rector, wardens and vestrymen 
of St. John (Stone) church were de
lightfully entertained yesterday after
noon and evening at the summer camp 
of C. W. deForest, Golden Grove Road 
and those present report having a very 
enjoyable time despite the fact thht 
the so-called unlucky 18 was the num
ber in attendance.

Via Fast Express From New York

$25WORD OF ENTRIES 
FOR REGATTA

NOW SHOWING

The New Fancy 
Silk. Scarfs

FOR LADIES

An extremely stnart array that 
you’ll just love to see. They are in 
black or navy with just a touch of 
beading, contrasting shade bandings 
of silk or gold thread embroidery. 
Styles that misses and matrons both 
will delight in. Sizes 16 years to 46 
busjt and very attractively priced.

HARVESTERS NUMBERED 800.
C. P. R. officials announced this 

morning that approximately 800 har
vesters left here yesterday for the west 
in a special train and in extra cars at
tached to the regular Montreal trains. 
Of this number 189 arrived last even
ing on the C. P. R. Bay steamer Em
press from Digby and other places in 
Nova Scotia.

Expect Good Competition 
at Millidgeville—List to 

Close Tuesday.

What We Used To 
Pay For Groceries

W. H. Turner, president of the Mill
idgeville Summer Club, announced this 
morning that from all indications the 
Maritime championships, which are to 
be held at Millidgeville on August 28 
will be keenly contested. He has been 
assured of the entries of two single 
scullers and a four oared crew from 
Fredericton and also a strong repre
sentation for all of the events from 
Halifax. He expects a number of en
tries over the week-end as the entry 
list will close next Tuesday. No word 
has as yet been received from Russell 
Codman, Jr. of Boston, who was Invit
ed to participate in the championships, 
but an answer is expected today or 
tomorrow.

Hilton Belyea expects to leave early 
next week for .Toronto to compete in 
a special race there on Aug. 28 again: . 
W. E. Garret Gilmore, the Canadian 
champion ; McGuire and possibly 
others. Hilton received word yester
day to come at once. This means that 
Belyea will not row in the Maritime 
championships here.

All the Leading Colors, including the King Tut 
Combination Colors. SEVERELY CUT.

Albert Clarke, thirteen year old son 
of H. A. Clarke of Manawagonlsh road, 
was severely injured on Friday morn
ing while he was assisting his father 
in shifting the knives of a mowing ma
chine. The boy’s hand became caught 
in the machinery and terribly gashed. 
He was attended by Dr V. D. David
son and taken to the General Public 
Hospital. It required fifteen stitches 
to close the wound. He is now at home 
again and doing well.

AWAY FROM CITY HALL.
The burden of carrying on the civic 

government will fall on the shoulders 
of Mayor Fisher and Commissioner 
Frink for the greater part of next 
week, as Commissioners \yigmore, 
Thornton and Bullock will be attend- 
ig the convention of the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities, which is to 
be held at Campbellton on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. The coun
ty will be represented by Warden John 
Thornton, Councillors William Golding 
and John T. O’Brien and J. King 
Kelley, K. C., County Secretary. They 
will leave on Monday.

!

Price $2.50, $3.50, $5.00

F. S. THOMAS

A correspondent sends in the fol
lowing retail prices of groceries 1896: 
Butter, lb. .
Molasses, qt.
Milk, qt. ..
G. Sugar, lb.
Sausages, lb.
Steak ............
Cheese, lb. ..
Finnan Haddie, lb.
Tea, lb........................
Currants, lb..............
Raisins, lb..................
Flfcs, lb.......................
Soda Biscuits, lb. ..
Bacon ..............
Soap, lb............
Roast Beef, lb.
5 gals: Oil ...
Red Clover Salmon, a tin, 1 lb. .. 16c. 
Crown of Gold Flour, bbl. ....$5.15 
Oatmeal, a lb.
Oranges, a doz.
Prunes, lb.
Potatoes, a peck 
Carrots, a peck 
Good Brooms, four String, each . 25c.

12c.
12c. New Sport Sweaters 

in New Colorings
New weaves and colorings you’ll 

really have to see to appreciate their 
novel attractiveness. Coat and Pull
over styles feature striking block checks 
and plaids as well as plain shades with 
contrasting stripes on sleeves and skirt 
—$205 to $7.25.

6c.
ft 6c.

14c.> 14c. New Costume Slips
Experience has taught you the com

fort and convenience of wearing a Cos
tume Slip under a frock or suit. And 
these new ones are particularly attrac
tive in Natural Pongee, Black or. Navy 
—$5*50 and $5.75.

16c. V539 to 545 MAIN ST. 7c.
80c. and 40c.

8c-
12c.
14c-
10c.
18c.\
5c.

12c.
$1

yVhere Do You Lunch ? 3rd Floor.Women’s Shop -4c.
. 14c. to 20c.

If bountiful, timely menu, excellent cooking and prompt, efficient 
service—-at their best—mean anything to you, lunch tomorrow, any

way, In the '

8c.
20c- SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL20c.

KING ST.BLESSING OF STATIONS 
On next Tuesday evening at 7.30 

o'clock the ceremony of blessing the 
stations of the Way of the Cross will 
lake place In the new Church of St 
Joseph, Rev. Harold L. Coughlan, pas
tor, Loch Lomond Road. Rev. J. J. 
McDermott, pastor of St. John the 
Baptist Church, will bless the stations^ 
and a sermon will be given by Rev. 
Simon Oram. Rev. C. P. Carleton will 
be Master of Ceremonies. Benediction 
will follow. It is anticipated that the 
attendance will be large. A silver col
lection will be taken up.

PLAYGROUNDS CLOSING PLAN 
Monday will see the closing of the 

supervised playgrounds. In order to 
make it more interesting the children 
from Alexandra and Carleton grounds 
will go to St. George’s school grounds 
for a combined closing. The exer
cises will begin at 2.46. The Allison 
and Centennial children will go to the 
East End grounds, beyond the Marsh 
Bridge, and the exercises there will be
gin at 3.45. Thus it will be possible 
for those who have cars and desire to 
do so to see both closings. Members 
of the Playgrounds Executive will do 
this, and they hope to see many citiz
ens at each ground.

Five DentistsMAIN DINING ROOM ROYAL HOTEL

Get Registration 1Coming to Maritime Grand 
Lodge Meeting—The 

Beamish Memorial. Sale of Summer FurnitureDr. F. C. Bonnell, 183 Princess street, 
chairman of the New Brunswick Den
tal Examination Board, this morning 
announced the results of the recent re
gistration examinations held in this 
city. Eight candidates took the ex- 
auiir-ajious land the ;'ollowing five 
were successful and are now eligible to 
practise in this province:

Dr. P. E. Robideaux o(^ Shedlae; 
graduate of Baltimore Unlvertsity.

Dr. Percy M. Clarke of Newcastle, 
graduate of McGill.

Dr. J. W. Carter of Salisbury, gradu
ate of McGill.

Dr. D. C. Doiron of Shediac, gradu
ate of Laval.

Dr. P. L. Murray of Lord’s Cove, 
graduate of McGill.

Dr. Clarke is at present in the em
ploy of the Board of Health.

1»

Last night we announced the big reductions i 
but space did not permit us to give all the details, and 
below a few of the special values.

Couch Hammock, regular $32.00 .............
Couch Hammock, regular $31.00...........
Couch Hammock, regular $25.00 ...........
Couch Hammock, regular $17.00..............
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.75 .
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $3.75 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.50 .
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.25 ....
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.75 ....
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $1 1.00 

Rockers to match all chairs.
Old Hickory Plant Stand, regular $ 1 2.00

in summer furniture, 
now we show

George Cabell of Norfolk, Va., Su
preme Chancellor of the Order Knights 
of Pythias, is expected to arrive in the 
city at noon on Monday, enroute to 
the session of the Maritime Grand 
Lodge at Moncton. He will be met at 
the depot by a delegation of the local 
Knights and if present plans are car
ried out will be taken to the “Hub” 
from here by automobile by Past 
Grand Chancellor Hugh H. McLellan.

Preparations for the annual decora
tion day of the Knights of Pythias of 
St. John on Thursday, August 80, have 
practically been cpmpleted. In addition 
to the usual service there will b», the 
unveiling of the Beamish memorial in 
Fernhill, erected by the Grand Lodge 
of the Maritime Domain, in honor of 
the memory of the founder of the or
der in Canada. The speaker this year 
will be Rev. H. E. Thomas.

The unveiling of the memorial will 
be either by the Grand Chancellor, 
Roy Holman of Charlottetown or by 
the Supreme Chancellor, George Ca
bell of Norfolk, Va.

The committee will be at Castle Hall 
Wednesday afternoon and ev.ening 

and Thursday morning making up the 
bouquets for the graves and they will 
be assisted by a large committee from 
the two Pythian Sister Temples.

el

Floors Fit for a 
King to Tread

i

Sale price $22.00 
Sale price $20.00 
Sale price $17.00 
Sale price $10.00 
. Sale price $3.25 

Sale price $2.75 
. Sale price $3.15 
. Sale price $4.75 
. Sale price $5.00 
. Sale price $8.25

Are to easily possible in your home, If only you will have 
them—floors full of life, that will reflect a bright, clean, well- 
cared-for home. The secret is the occasional use of

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX PASTE.

And you can do it yourself, easily. It doesn’t take long.

DRUNKENNESS CHARGE.
Thre men were before Magistrate 

Henderson this morning charged with 
drunkenness. All pleaded guilty. Onp 
was fined $8 and the other two were 
held for investigation.

r
AI

Sale price $7.50FAIRVILLE FIRE.JOHNSON'S The explosion of an oil stove this 
morning caused a fire in the Windsor 
Dairy, situated at 32 Main street, Fair
ville, conducted by Mrs. Margaret 
Maloney. The fire started by the 
burning oil spread rapidly and for a 
time it was feared that the blaze would 
assume serious proportions, but the 
prompt arrival of the new chemical en
gine
fighting work was quickly demonstrat
ed and the flames were extinguished 
before much damage resulted. This is 
the same property which was damaged 
hut not destroyed in the big fire of last 
May, when seven properties surround
ing it were razed. Fortunately no one 

near the oil stove when it exploded.

LIQUID - PASTE - POWDERED
I onPREPARED WAX “I hear,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram 
“you had the Rotar- 
ians out to The Settle
ment.”

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram, “Fred Dyke- 

he went in an’

I

Hornbeam, 91 Charlotte Strut.The WAX PASTE for the FLOORS, the LIQUID WAX 
j, for FURNITURE and the POWDERED WAX for a per 
:■ feet DANCING FLOOR.

and the effectiveness of its fire

REMEMBER WHEN-JOHNSON’S ENAMEL.

is the last word for interior decoration and for making shabby 
furniture look like new.

ASK FOR JOHNSON FOLDERS IN OUR PAINT 
DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR.

Mman,
ast ’em to come out— 
an’ I guess they was 
jist waitin’ fer a 
chance. Say—them fel
lers must he half- 
starved in town.”

“No, no,” said the 
reporter. “They are 

critical about

I
Close Saturday at 1.Store Open Friday Night Till JO.

They started to build Cold Storage, 
Main street, 1907.

New granite blocks put down on 
Main street, 1910.

COMFORT!was
It is understood that the damage was 
covered by insurance.!

That’s the essential to have most consideration during this month in order 
to fully enjoy it.

A HAPPY EVENING.
Announcement of the intended de

parture of Miss Carmel a I.ydon and 
Miss Annie Murray for New York to 
take up the study of nursing has been Hiram.
the signal for social events in their you’d never think it. " f—
honor. On Thursday Mrs. J. P. Con- Why them fellers stood in line will: 
nor, 197 Charlotte street, entertained wooden plates as big as a hog trough 
for her daughter and last evening a an’ bed hot stew ladled out by the 
beach party was held at Red Head. A quart—an’
bonfire was made and supper served cheese an’ stuff ^an’ sot down on the
and the occasion thoroughly enjoyed nearest stone an’ went to it like hay-
by everyone present. On the return makers. One feller went back to the
to the city the party went to the home stew-kittle three times—an’ then went
of Mrs. T. H. Lydon, *50 Waterloo huntin’ rosberries for dessert. I did
street, where the remainder of the eve- hev some notion o’ hirin a town feller
ning was passed in games and danc- fer the hayin'—but after seein’ them
ing. The two young ladies will leave I Rotarians eat I come to the conclusion I ....
this evening on the Boston boat en- I better let the hay spile an’ hang on Since 160»
route to New York. to the sullar an’ the pantry—By Hen !” ~

Dr. Melvin appointed health officer,W. H. THORNE & CO., LTO. very 
their food.”

“Be they?” said 
“Well, sir,—

1910.
Comfort Giving Wearable* 

cost very little here.
Great revival meetings In mostly all 

the churches, 1911.
Torty mission, Queen's Rink, Nov. 

6 to December, 1910.
C. P. R. bought properties on Mill 

street, J9J0.
A new organ In Trinity church was 

tested on Friday, January 20, 1882.
A still nor* easier, during the course 

of which 18 Inches of snow fell, struck 
St. John, on Sunday, February 5, 1882.

The Oratorio Society was formed 
here, with Gen. D. B. Warner as its 
first president, on March 13, 1882.

SEND ’EM IN.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours : 8 to é. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights till 10,

Priced $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $4.00
..................................... $1.00 to $3.00
...................................$1.00 and $1.50
..................................... $1.00 to $1.50

Outing Shirts, attachable collars 
Caps, featherweight, sunproof. . 
Straws, for a trifle, worth a lot. 
Cravats, a new group, fine silk.

I

abbed bread an’then 8T

And For Women and MissesA
$30.00 to $55.00 
. . $3.25 to $7.50

Silk Tea Frocks, decidedly unusual 
Sport Hats, to suit each fancy. . .3EF irn.:.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. R

t
t
I

You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.

As Hiram Sees It

«

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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